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Washington — By ignoring nearly 6,000,000
students in church-related schools—one seventh
of the nation’s school population— President Ken
nedy’s program of federal school aid “ disregards
a rich education resource.”

This criticism of Mr. Ken “ The message emphasizes
nedy’s proposals for fed that educational opportunities
eral aid to education was should be extended to all stu
dents without exception,” de
voiced by Monsignor Fred clared
Monsignor Hochwalt.
erick G. Hochwalt, director
“ YET IT IGNORES one chUd
of the Education depart in seven in elementary schools,”
ment, National Catholic he pointed out. ‘ "rhefe is no at(Tum to Page 2)
Welfare Conference.
Because it fails to attain the
President’s announced aim of
"enabling each citizen to devel
op, his talents to the maximum
possible
extent,”
Monsignor
Hochwalt said, the proposal
"cannot be called balanced nor
can it be considered truly in
the national interest.

New School
Tp Start in
Broomfield

Four Mercy Sisters will staff
“ OUR POSraON has not toe new grade school to start
changed,” he declared. "W e ask next September at Nativity of
Our Lord parish, Broomfield,
Father George L. Weibel, pas
tor, has announced. Construc
tion of the second section of toe
eight classroom building is to
be completed Aug. 1.

Retrecri Spot

M ountains

Towering M t Sopris forms a scenic back
formerly an 18-room ranch-style home. Kearby
ground for toe new guest house (above)
is St. Benedict’s monastery, where thd Trapopened by the Trappists at St. Benedict’ s mon
pist monks and Brothers follow a daily lehedastery, Snowmass, 18 miles northwest of As ule centered about the Divine Office, contem
pen and midway between Aspen and Glenwood
plation, worship, and manual labor. The guest
Present plans call for toe Springs. There are accomodations for 13 per house is a characteristic of Trappist monas
teries toe world o v e r ..
opening of four or five class sons, as well as a guest chapel, at the house.
rooms. Another classroom is to
story p. 3 , m c . 2
be added each succeeding year.
A survey will be taken to de
termine which grades will be
equal treatment for all children. started first.
Their eyes are bright and alert and their hearts are full o f the love of God
We have stated this clearly
and country. Their talents, their knowledge, and their skill w ill be needed in the
THIS OPENING of a parO'
many times. On this we stand
future to help keep America great. But those are some of the nearly 6,000,000
chial
school in Broomfield
firm.”
pupils in the nation’s private and parochial schools who would be ignored under
marks a significant forward step
President Kennedy’s proposal for federal aid to education.
Chnrch-related colleges and for toe parish, founded only in
The opening of a guest Father Joachim said the guest Urban J. Vehr approred the
nniversities would share in most 1958. On April 13, 1961, toe par
house
by the T ra p p ist house will continue an ancient coming and formation in toe
of toe federal aid proposals ish’s $264,000 church, which in
monks
at St. Benedict’s Trappist tradition of providing archdiocese of the ’Trappist ab
called for under Mr. Kennedy’ s cludes facilities for four class
monastery, Snowmass, has a shelter for priests and lay bey, whirti became the 11th
1963 program of assistance to rooms, was dedicated.
The program is intend^ Trappist foundation in toe U.S.
been announced by the men.
higher education.
•
There are approximately 375
as a major step toward sharing
Very Rev. Joachim Viens,
the deep spiritual life of toe
ON THE 3,100-ACRE tract se
But the 5,241,008 students in families, numlwring 1,600 par O.C.S.O., prior.
Trappists with visitors.
cured by the Trappists at Snowishioners,
in
the
parish.
Seven
Catholic elementary and second
To accommodate 13 guests,
(Tum to Page 2)
In January, 1956, Archbishop
ary schools, pins another 500,000 teen lay teachers instruct 400 toe house will welcome priests
boys and girls in other church' pupils to Confraternity of Chris and laymen who wish to spend
By Dave MlUon
ference at the Cosmopolitan how the Roman Catholic Church related schools, were excluded thm Doctrine classes in the a few days of quiet thought and
from sharing in toe aids urged grade and high school levels.
operates.”
prayer away from the world as
Members of Protestants hotel.
Mother Mary Baptista, Profor
their fellow students attend
Dr. Stanley I. Stuber, execuAnother speaker, Glenn Arch
well as for young men inter
and O ther A m e rica n s tice director of the Missouri er, POAU’s executive secretary, ing public schools.
(Turn to Page 2)
ested in toe monastic life.
United for Separation of Councfl of (Sinrches and a guest declared that “ Pope John X X lli
Church and State, who met observer at toe Second Vatican is trying to resurrect Christian
SnU A ’TED ON a 94-acre site
in Denvex this week, de
love from toe tomb of institu
of land, the guest house is an
See related stories p. 5
tionalism, where it has been too
18-room ranch-style home ac
voted two days to their fa
long buried.”
quired from , .M r, and~ M rs.
vorite pastime, lambasting
I"
■
toid toe group he was
President Kennedy also drew
Harold Pabst of Snowmass. A
Catholics — but with di Council,
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr,
A former scoutmaster and a
"p le a s ^ and impressed by toe praise from the antt-Catoolic
three-car garage has been con
minished zest.
active in scout activities since troop chaplain in Ohio, the
kind of treatment I received, to group’ s speakers.
verted by toe monks into a
his ordination in 1915, will hon Archbishop has shown a keen
The keynote talk Feb. 4 on put it mildly.”
Dr. E.' S. James, editor of toe
His next two years were de chapel for their guests.
The Rev. Frederick M. Gaglia,
or hundreds of Boy Scouts, interest in Catholic Boy Scout
"The Pope’s Ecumenical Coun He said that attending the Texas Baptist Standard, said toe
Father Anselm Fitzgerald,
voted
to plulosophical studies,
Explorers, scoutmasters, advis- programs in the archdiocese
O.S.M.,
a
graduate
of
Mt.
Car
cil” set a mellowed tone for council gave hini “ a much bet President “ is still committed to
O.C.S.O.,
is
the
retreatmaster
followed by four years of theo
since 1931. As a result there are
the POAU’s 15th national con ter and fairer understanding of the Constitutional guarantee of mel grade and high schools,
for toe guest house. Father Mi
Denver, will be ordained in toe logical studies at toe Servite Fa
90 active scout units with a
chael Abdo, O.C.S.O., is the Boy Scouts to receive the Ad
complete separation of Church
priesthood Feb. 9. He will offer thers’ major seminary in River
Altare Dei award and the Pins membership of 2,250.
guest master.
and State; and I believe he will
his First Solemn Mass in Mt. side." He pronounced perpetual
This annual ceremony is ten
continue to stay by his declara
Guests attend daily Mass, Ves XII award are listed on page 3.
vows in 1960. A fifth -year of
dered by the A r c h b i^ p not
tion. . . .”
pers, and Compline at toe mon
study after ordination is devoted
astery’s guest chapel, opened ers, and leaders in toe annual only to present awards to scouts
to pastoral theology.
last summer. Other devotions Scout Sunday ceremony in toe who have qualified for them
SMALL CONCESSIONS on the
He is toe son of Mr. and Mrs are attended in the guest house Cathedral, Denver, Feb. 10, at but also to thank more than 890
part of POAU spokesmen —
(Turn to Page 3)
Fred Gaglia of M t Carmel par chapel.
4 p.m.
traditionally dedicated to such
ish. An uncle is Fatoer l^ y dark topics as “ popery,” “ Rom
mond M. La Bate, O.SjM., prior
anism,” and “ Catholic raids on
and. rector of S t Joseph’ s semi
the public treasury” — were
nary, St. Charles, HI.
abundant and impressive.
By contrast, a few years ago
toe group still voiced its fears
OFFICERS OF the First Sol
over the possibility of a Catholic
emn Mass Feb. 17 are Fatoer
President “ serving under toe
La Bate, deacon; Fatoer Al
“ The purpose is for us to en
banner of Rome” as a major
phonse M. Mattucd, O.S.M.,
A nun has scored a hit as THE SEMINAR is similar to
pastor at Mt. Carmel parish, toe teacher of an adult Sunday Bible classes she has taught counter one another and to un
SEVEN FRANCISCAN Friars started it—the paro threat and peril to religious
subdeacon; and the Very Rev. school class at Moreland Pres for five years at Marylhurst, in derstand each other better.
chial school system in the U.S.— and, for that matter, freedom in the United States.
“ We have begun to capitalize
Today it hails toe Catholic
Victor
M. Leonard, O.S.M., byterian church in Portland, which members of as many as
the first schools of any kind within the present limits
six denominations have been on what we have in common
Prior Provincial of the Servites’ Ore.
(Continued on Page 5)
o f this n a tion .
^
*
with other faiths, and certainly
students.
St. Joseph province, assistant
Sister Mary John, chairman
The P a d r e s a c c o m p a n ie d D on J u a n d e O n a te m to
in doing this Scripture is the
priest.
New Mexico in 1598, and undoubtedly began the work of educa
of the division of Biblical sci “ We use every kind of Bible,” place to start.”
Father Thomas Lo Cascio,
tion almost immediately. By the year 1629, four years before
O.S.M., former pastor at Mt. ence, theology, and philosophy she said. “ We study as objec SISTER MARY JOHN said
toe establishment of the firrt schotd in toe 13 Eastern colomes
Rev. Frederick M. Gaglia,
Carmel and now in diarge of at M arylhurst. college, began tively as possible. Where dis she was favorably impressed by
by toe Reformed Dutdi Church in New Amsterdam in 1633,
O.S.M.
toe
Natiimal Shrine of St. Pere conducting toe six-week semi crepancies exist, we go to the toe fact that toe Presbyterian
there were already many elementary schools scattered through
TV and movie stars Ann Carmel diurch, Denver, Feb. 17 grine, the Cancer Saint, at St. nar on Bible studies for 70 to original Greek text and point congregation
has
p i^ u ce d
toe pueblos of New Mexico.
Dominic’s, Chicago, will give 80 persons at the request of out that the various versions enough volunteer workers to
At the prompting of the saintly Bishop Bartolome de Las Blyth, Danny Thomas, Jane at 12 noon.
the pastor.
are simply English translations. teach “ dozens of Sunday school
Bishop Charles F. Buddy of the sermon.
Casas, great defender of toe Indians, Cardinal Francisco Ximenes Wyatt, and Macdonald Carey
classes” and has established a
de Cisneros in 1516 legislated that each village of toe natives in will take part in a television San Diego is the ordaining prel
program of adult education that
New Spain was to have its school along with toe church. The presentation of Catholic Amer ate. Ceremonies are scheduled
includes three hour-long semin
sacristan of toe village church was to be toe schoolmaster as ican schools and their purpose in Immaculata chapel. Immac
on KLZ-TV, Channel 7, Feb. ulate Heart of Mary seminary,
ars weekly.
well.
One of toe results of Sister
Alcala Park, Calif.
Thus it was that beside every church in New Mexico sprang 23 from 1 to 1:30 p.m.
Entitled “ Who Is My Neigh
Mary John’s program has been
up a school. Up to nine years of age toe children were taught
bor?” , the film aims at giv
FOLLOWING HIS graduation
an invitation for her to conduct
reading, writing, catechism, and singing and playing on musical
a similar seminar at Westmin
instruments. The musical education was very important, since ing toe public an insight into from Mt. Carmel high school in
Catholic education and its con 1956, the ordinand entered th^
ster Presbyterian church in
music had a great part in toe culture of toe Southwest.
tribution to toe commnnlty. It Servite Fathers’ novitiate in
Portland.
will help answer the question Riverside, Calif. After one year,
FROM THE AGE of nine the education was more practical.
of neighbors who ask why he pronounced his simple vows
The Indians were taught toe arts and trades, and so well that
Catholics send their children of poverty, chastity, and obe
by 1629 more than 50 churdies had been designed by native
to parochial schools.
dience.
architects, erected by native artisans, and decorated by native

Church Schools

Save Taxpayers
$2.6 Billion

Trappists at Snowmass
Open New Guest House

Diminishing Zest Observed
In Mellowed POAU Tirades

90 Active Units

Archbishop Vehr to Honor
Scoots, Loaders Feb. 10

Ordination on Feb. 9
For Rev. F. M. Goglia

W ith Every Kind of Bible

Nun Is 'H if With Presbyterians

First Schools Roligious

TV Stars to Explain
Catholic School Role

artists.
’This was quite a contrast to the attitude of the choleric
Governor Berkeley of Virginia, who is quoted as saying: "1
thank God there are no free schools nor printing presses, and I
hope we shall not have them these hundred years.”
Fortunately, there were those who disagreed with Governor
Berkeley, and even in aristocratic Virginia funds and bequests
were set up for free schools.
Denver’ s “ chapter of rosary
New England’s reputation for education is well known — and makers, toe oldest in toe coun
(Turn to Page 2, Section 2)
try, is an example to o t h e r
groups. Throu^put toe y e a r s
this chapter has been a source
of encouragement and inspira
tion.”
'Thomas Young, president of
Our Lady o f Fatima Rosary
making headquarters at Louis
ville, Ky.. paid this tribute in a
HOLD TRUTH IN RESPECT—Pope John advises
newsmen at audience, s e e ..................................... sec. 2, p. 2 letter to 33 groups tiiat are
members of the Denver-a r e a
LAY LEADERS— protest injustice in school
chapter.
aid by President Kennedy, s e e .............................. sec. 2, p. 3
Organized 13 years under toe
WORLD’S LAST DATS— in a very real sense
direction of toe late Brother Jo
since Christ’s Resurrection, see ......................... tsec. 2, p. 1 seph Mattingly Sylvan, C.F.X.,
founder of toe national organi
VOTE FOR MOTHERHOOD— greatness of parents
zation, the Denver chapter be
versus voluntary sterility, s e e ............................................ p. 5
came the core around which
a a iilfle d A di .............................. p. IS Obituaries ......................................... P U other rosary making groups in
Edltoilali ....................................... p. 4 Real EsU le ................................... p. It
major U. S. cities were to be
Entertainment .............................. p. | school ActlvlUes ............................ p. 1(
Men's Events ................................ p. 14 piomen's News ............................ pp. (-7 formed.
There are 33 groups in the

$39 in Gifts
Added to Burse

Chapter of Rosary Makers
Cited as First U.S. Group

Inside the R egister

...

chapter, with about 10 women
in each group. Units are estab
lished
in
Denver
suburbs,
Boulder, Broomfield, Colorado
Springs, Manitou Springs, Leadville, Loveland, and Longmont.
Daniel McEnery of toe Catoe
dral parish was instrumental in
having Brother Sylvan set. up
toe Denver chapter. New groups
are frequently formed by Mr.
McEnery as the number of in
terested persons increases.
IN THE PAST 13 years, ap
proximately
175,000 rosaries
have been sent by the chapter,
both to missions in toe U. S
and abroad.
!Mrs. Clifford Stanley (DU 81984) is publicity chairman for
toe Denver area chapter. Father
Bertrand Rapp of Louisville is
diaplain for the national organi
zation.

Contributions totaling $39 were
added to the St. Jude burse in
the past week bringing toe fund
for educating* future priests of
toe archdiocese to $5,113.54.
Three gifts for the Monsignor
Matthew Smith burse were also
received.
Donors to toe St. Jude burse
were Mrs. C.A.L. , Colorado
Springs, $2; Mrs. L.E.M., Den
ver, $5; Anonymous, Denver
$20; T.M.B., Commerce City
$2; and Anonymous, Akron, $10
Those giving to the Monsignor
Matthew Smith burse were h&
and Mrs. R. W. L., Denver
$7.50;
Anonymous,
’Tuscon
Ariz., $5; and Mrs. E. J., Fred
Mrs. Maria Garcia, holding Beatriz; Mrs. Mi
erick, $3.
lian, and Mr. Milian. Mr. Garcia was former
The sum of $6,000 will estab
ly employed by a lumber mill in Cuba. Mr. lisfa a seminary burse in per
Milian, like his (win brother, Heliodoro, had petuity for the education of a
completed three years of arcUtectnral studies student for toe priesthood.
Donations to the seminary
at the University of Havana before the Castro
terror and hopes to find part-time work in burse should be sent to the Mort
mechancial drawing while he completes his Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Archbishop
architecture course here. (See related story of Denver, Chancery Office,
1536 Logan street, Denver 3,
and picture on page 11.)
Colo.

Twins’ Day lo r Cubans
Doubling up In their arrival at Denver's
Stapleton airport are two families of Cuban
refugees, both of them involving twins. Mr.
and Mrs. Jose Garcia brought with them their
twin children, Jose and Beatrix; and Hcriberto
Milian, with his wife, Nilka, rejoined a twin
brother who had arrived in Denver a few
weeks earlier. Being greeted by toe Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Elmer J. Kolka (at left), archdi
ocesan director of Catholic Charities, are,
from left, Mr. Garcia, holding young Jose;

Six Million
left Out of
School Aid
(Continued From Page 1)
tempt to assist the parents sup
porting private elementary and
secondary schools, nor any sug
gestion of helping them attain
the educational goals they de
sire for their children.”
The President’ s proposed fouryear, $1,500,000,000 program of
federal grants for raising sal
aries of grade and high school
teachers and for building grade
and high school classrooms
would make funds available to
public schools only.

Troppisff’ First Guest
One of the tin t guests at the Trappists’ newly completed
guest house at St. Benedict’ s monastery, Snowmass, Is Clifford
Sahrey, being welcomed by Father Anselm Fitzgerald, O.C.S.O.,
(at M t), retreat master, and Father Michael Abdo, O.CS.O.,
(e n te r ), guest master. The retreat master is available for
Confesdons, spiritual direction, and conferences, given In a
chapel at the house. Mass and other services are held in the
monastery’s guest chapel, atached to the monastery’s own
chapel. Persons interested may write to the Father Guest
M u ter, St. Benedict’s monastery, Snowmass, Colo.

Trappists at Snowmass
Open New Guest House
(Continued From Page 1)
1
mass, the monks designed and
erected their monastery, living
quarters, other buildings, and
chapel. The monastery buildings
are styled along Roman lines
and the chapel of Gothic design.
Formal blessing of the mon
astery and the inauguration of
the schedule of regular Trappist life took place Nov. 21,
1958, with Abbot Dom M. Ed
mund Futterer, O.C.S.O., of St.
Joseph’s abbey, Spencer, Mass.,
officiating.

MANUAL LABOR is the
means of self-support and the
principal penance at the mon
astery.
It takes as many fopms as
there are occupations. Agricul
ture and breeding of cattle are
traditional means of support in
all monasteries of the order.
At Snowmass the monks op
erate a small gift shop, with
Anri woodcarvlngs, rosaries,
Trappist candles, and other
items made by the monks at
Snowmass.
Tbey plan to make available
a variety of products, including
cheese and jellies made in
other Trappist monasteries and
which,
like
the
Snowmass
monks’ candy, are famous for
their high quality.

The Snowmass site reaches
far back into Colorado history.
Originally the land was part of
that homesteaded by the Marron brothers who sold it to Sam
Watson in the 1880s. It was
bought b y A I Maurln about 1910
for use as a sheep ranch and
ABBOT THOMAS Keating,
sold by bis son, George Maurin,
O.C.S.O., was Superior of the
to the Trappists
monastery shortly before its for
Devoted entirely to the con mal blessing -in November of
templative life, the Trappists en 1958.
gage
neither
in
teaching,
He remained in that post un
preaching, nor in any of the ac til he was elected in August,
tive works of the ministry. 1961, as Abbot of St. Joseph’s
“ Hidden away with Christ in abbey in Spencer, Mass., -the
God,’ ’ the monks live a life “ mother”
community
from
characterized daily by silence, which the Snowmass monastery
manual labor, prayer, and pen was founded.
ance.
Father Joachim was installed
as prior in December, 1961.
There are 29 monks at the mon
The Denver Catholic
astery, 11 priests, 10 professed
Register
brothers, four students for the
Published Weekly by The priesthood, and four novices. Father Joachim said that per
Catholic Press Society, Inc.,
958 Bannock Street, Denver. sons Interested in spending a
Subscription: $4.00 Per Year. few days at the monastery guest
Entered as Second Class house are invited to write to
Matter at the Post Office, the Father Guest Master, St.
Benedict’s monastery. Snow
Denver, Colo.
mass, Colo,
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PUBLIC GRADE and high
schools would get grants for sci
ence, maUiematics, and foreign
language teaching equipment.
Private schools would get loans
only.
Only public schools would be
eligible for vocational educa
tion funds and federal grants
for adult basic education.
The program, however, would
remove discrimination against
teachers in parochial schools under the National Defense Edu
cation act.
Under the Presidents propo
sal. these teachers would be for
given up to 50 per cent of loans
contracted as students under the
NDEA and would be provided
stipends up to $75 a week for
attending
summer
institutes
sponsored by NDEA.
Bpth benefits were previously
restricted to public school teach
ers.
ADOPTION of the President’s
program. Monsignor Hochwalt
said, would lay an additional fi
nancial burden on parents who
already are saving the nation’s
taxpayers $2,600,000,000 by send
ing their children to Catholic
schools.
The total, he said, represents
the amount taxpayers would
have to spend for the education
in public schools of the students
now attending Catholic elemen
tary and high schools.

library construction and expan
sion;
foreign
language pro
grams; graduate school expan
sion; and college-level educa
tion of technicians in engineer
ing, science, and health.
THE PUBLIC and private in
stitutions of higher education
would also be equally eligible
for federal grants for elemen
tary and secondary school train
ing, for specialized training of
teachers of handicapped and
gifted children and adult illiter
ates, and for training of librar
ians and other specialized per
sonnel.
In his message to Congress,
the President made no refer
ence to the Church-State issue
in debate over federal aid, ex
cept to say: “ We can no longer
afford the luxury of endless de
bate over all the complicated
and sensitive questions raised
by each new proposal on fed
eral participation in education.”
The message, however, appar
ently was guided in its exclu
sion of parochial schools by
what he had previously re
ferred to as “ the clear prohi
bition of the Constitution.”

New School
To Start in
Broomfield
(Continued From Page 1)
vlncial of the Sisters of Mercy
of the Union, Omaha, said three
of the Sisters will teach in the
school. The fourth nun will care
for the convent and office.

PLANS FOR a convent. Fa
ther Weibel pointed out, will be
completed in the near future.
The parish site includes five
acres of land. Both the building
and property, adjacent to Mid
Under the President’s propo way boulevard, have a valua
sal for higher education, both tion of about $400,000.
public and private colleges
In January construction was
would be eligible to take part in
begun
on the four classroom ad
a proposed Oiree-year, $1,000,000,000 loan program for aca dition that will complete the ba
sic eight classroom school. Hol
demic facilities.
Both private and public col lister Construction company of
leges could receive grants for Denver has the general con
tract. Estimated cost of the an
nex and furnishings is $80,000.

Colo. Springs Drive
Goes Dp to $370,000

No fund-raising drive. Father
Weibel pointed out. Is needed to
defray the school cost since the
Volunteer workers in the St. majority of the parishioners
Francis hospital 75th anniver have accepted tithing as t h e
sary building program are be means of parish support.
ing urged by campaign leaders
Some 260 families, he added,
to follow through with the signed Sunday Offertory cards
pledge cards they have in their last January promising a total
possession.
of $1,450 weekly. This is an av
Report meetings are sched erage of $5.50 per family. The
uled in the Colorado Springs
acceptance of this program by
hospital cafeteria on Mondays
the parishioners has made it
and Thursdays for the next two
possible to eliminate
other
weeks at 7:30 p.m.
forms of fund raising.
The total subscribed at pres
ent from
all
divisions
is
$370,844.
A task force of women, head
ed by Mrs. Frank Bueltel, has
accepted the responsibility of
contacting some of the small
businesses and family unit pros
pects that have nyt had the op St. Vincent de Paul’s society
portunity fo making pledges in of St. Dominic’s parish, Denver,
the campaign.
will receive a bequest of $600
A further follow-up program is
from former Jewish owners of
being organized to press the
campaign after the current a drugstore that they conducted
for many years in the parish.
“ Operation Mop-Up.”
The couple retired from the bus
iness several years ago.

Jewish Woman
Bequeaths $600
To Parish Unit

HBRUWT W . UUBHAM

GERALO J. HENCMANN

CERARO R.
TiaOCKHORST. CPCU

Junior & Senior High School Students

EU R O PEAN TOUR

70 DAYS-

VISIT
* LONDON * PARIS
*R0M E * FLORENCE
'VENICE 'SALZBURG
' AMSTERDAM
and Many Other Cities

Leave

DENVER

Chartered

early

Bus

STEAMSHIP

JUNE

to

via

MONTREAL.

Montreal

to. South

$

1250

00

INCLUDES
EVERYTHING

hampton.

De n v e r " t o *de*nve V

Return early AUGUST Rotterdom to

^50^

Montreal to Denver.

deposit required

THIS TOUR SPONSORED BY LAY TEACHERS

For Information — Call or Write
Thomas Swanson, GR. 7-1905
3890 Perry Street, Denver, Colorado

According to the will of Rose
Marcus, the couple, though of
different religious faith, “ enjoy
ed the neighborliness,
friend
ship, and consideration” display
ed them for many years by the
parishioners of St. Dominic’s.
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plus g few facts
regarding RUMORS about

NEW liturgical books
W H EN ???

1980 perhaps

Many people are jumping to very hasty conclusions regarding the publication of new liturgical
books. THEY SHOULD LOOK AT THE FACTS. Rev. Walter M. Abbott, S .J., wrote in an article in
AMERICA (12-8-62):
i

Publishers and customers alike may rest assured that present missals (and breviariesCB) will not be outdated by Vatican Council decrees for some time to come. When the
decrees are promulgated, many episcopal decisions will still have to be made before
there can be new missals that will differ from this year’s crop.
Sober reflection on the work done by the Council to date will bear out the above. Of the various
articles that have appeared on the work of the Council, we found one by Rev. Cipriano Vaggini,
O.S.B., one of the official experts appointed by Pope John XXIII, most helpful.

We are quoting from it extensively as follows:

SEQUENCE OF STEPS REQUIRED
ACCORDING TO CHANGES SUGGESTED:
1 . DECISION O N BASIC PRINCIPLES: we guesi this may be finished during 1963 • 1964
Father Vaggini soys in his article which appeared in L'OSSERVATORE ROAAANO:
"As soon os the text is promulgated definitively by the Holy Father, liturgists, pas
tors, and canonists will devour the work not only to interpret it in detail, but to cull
from it its profound spirit and to translate it into the practical life of the Church."
2. BASIC WORK BY APPOINTED COMMISSIONS: our guess, 4 to 5 years - 1964 • 1969
Father Vaggini soys of this work; The rites ought to be clear and simple, to be un
derstood easily by the people . . . (there ore to be) more lengthy, varied and better
chosen Biblical selections in the liturgy. From this norm will result o revision, some-t
what extensive, for the liturgical season after Pentecost, in the selection and distribu
tion of the Biblical readings in the Masses’and Office.
3. CHECKING BY THE HOLY SEE: our estimate for this, 1 to 2 years • 1969 • 1970

;,
!

Article 36 of the Constitution suggested by the Council refers to this checking: It wil(
be the right of the territorial authority, consulting, if the cose suggests this, the|
Bishops of the neighboring regions having the some language, to determine the mon-j
ner and use of the vernacular language, with the reservation that their acts ore to
be examined — in other words, confirmed, by the Apostolic See. (quoted by Frj
Vaggini)
4. SPECIAL COMMISSIONS FOR FINAL DECISIONS
POSSIBLY ACCORDING TO VARIOUS COUNTRIES: time, maybe, 2 to 3 years - 1970 • 1973
Father Vaggini soys, regarding these area changes, that the Holy See will publish
the liturgical books which ore to be followed by all using the Roman Rite but "will
not exact o rigid uniformity in the single particulars of every rite, but will leave a
certain margin to free choice. In each area the territorial authority will decide thei
width of this margin."
5. FINAL A PPR O V AL BY THE HOLY SEE: we think this M A Y take 2 to 3 years • 1974 - 1 9 7 7
This may involve many individual decisions. Father Vaggini refers to some of these
when he writes: If it become^ apparent that in certain regions the problem arises of
o more profound adaptation than that foreseen in the official editions of the liturgi
cal books: in this cose the Bishops of the territory ore exhorted to study the prob
lem and to moke concrete proposals to the Holy See. In turn the Holy See will pro
vide, if it thinks it good, permission for future experiments.
6. PREPARATION AND PRINTING BY HOLY
SEE OF APPROVED TEXTS TO BE GIVEN TO
PUBLISHERS AFTER WHICH PUBLISHERS ARE
TO SET TYPE AND SUBMIT PROOFS FOR
FINAL APPROVAL: this might take up to 3

y e a rs. . . 1977 - 1980, however, in cose of de
cision to use vernacular, Vatican Press may not
print the first texts,-shortening time to 1976 1977.

NOW ABOUT GUESSWORK: We ore making guesses os to the time the various stages wil take.
I think every one is now convinced that widespread changes wil! be mode which will entail
much discussion and working out of details. We con only guess at the time this will take t ut we
con oil be sure that it will take time according to the changes that hove been brought jp for
consideration. As one priest put it, "the next reform cannot be a provisional reform, but a de-

He said Mr. and Mrs. Marcus
L. Robbins “ frequently discuss
ed with him not only the pa
tronage but the neighborliness
and consideration” shown them
by the Catholic patrons of their
drugstore.

We hope the above outline will be helpful to you in setting at rest some of the rumors which
hove been flying around regarding changes to come from the Council.

Fittingly, the St, Vincent de
Paul society, which is devoted
to serving the poor In the par.
ish, will receive the bequest. In
the years of the great depres
sion, this same society pur
chased regularly medicines (or
the poor from the Robbins’
drugstore.
Mr. Robbins died several
years ago. His wife. Rose, died
about one year ago. Some $2,400
bequeathed by the couple will
be used for other charitable pur
poses.

Gerald Dennis, GE. 3-5633
4159 Lowell Blvd., Denver, Colorado

LINDQUIST TRAVEL AGENCY

AND G U ES S W O R K . . .

SAMUEL CHUTKOW, atfcorney for the Jewish woman, filed
the will for probate.

finite one which will lost for centuries."
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Irish Cardinal
Noted Foe
Of Tyranny

102 Youths
To Receive
Citations
The following 102 Boy
Scouts and Explorers are to
receive the Ad Altare Dei
award from Archbishop Ur
ban J. Vehr at Scout Sun
day ceremonies in the Ca
thedral Feb, 10 at 4 p.m.
Three will receive the Pius
XII award.

Dublin — Cardinal John D’Alton, who died at age 80, was
known for his scholarship, oppo
sition to tyrannical forms of gov
ernment, and his efforts for na
tional unity.
The Archbishop of Armagh
and Primate of All Ireland died
Feb. 1 in St. Vincent’s Nursing
Home after an illness of several
months. He was the 111th suc
cessor to St. Patrick.

ALL SAINTS’ PARISH. Troop m -.
Rev. John Harley Schmitt, pastor:
Harold A. Dove, scoutmaster: Fred
Herbert Byram.

Known as a classical scholar,
John D’Alton resembled the
novelized concept of the schol
ar: Shy, retiring, and benevo
lent looking.

BLESSED
SACRAMENT
PARISH.
Troop US; Rt. Rev. Monslgnor Har
old V. Campbell, pastor: Thomas
D. Cole, scoutmaster: William Gil
len Ames, Thomas Philip Arm
strong, Bob Marlon BarnweU, John
Gerard Higgins, John N. HoHmann,
Jim Malone, Glen Maybury, Ron
James Mavbury, Bob Nelson. John
Rnmstm Nokin, m uiarn Rene St.
John; John Scbabron, Peter Anthony
Strovatka, Dan Viola, and Randy
Paul Yonker.
CURE d’ABS PARISH. Troop 187; the
Rov. Frank Morleld. pastor: Ed
ward Wayne Smith, scoutmaster:
Allred WlUlam Ralngnet and James
Bradley Stone.
LOWRY AIR FORCE BASE. Post 4S7;
ChapUhi (U . Col.) Jeremiah E.
Sullivan, Robert B, Rose, adviser;
and John Francis Scbeurlng.
HOST PRECIOUS BLOOD -PARISH,
Troop ISI; the Rev. Bern
gan, C.M., pastor: Robe;
Cune, scoutmaster: J a m ^
Crowe, Mark Christopher Fletcher.
John N orrau G l o v e v ^ o r l t ' Lewis
Henderson, p ttrlck—Idark McCune.
Ronald William Milano, Tom Leo
O’Neil, and James Gerard Wagner.
MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD PARISH,
Troop 288; the Rev. Bernard P.
Degan, C.M.. pastor: BUI J. Grll11th. scoutmaster; Michael James
Horodyskl.
NATIVI’TY OF OUR LORD PARISH,
Troop 188 (Broomflehl); the Rev.
George L . Weibel. pastor; A. Frank'
Norton, scoutmaster; Robert Andrew
Frandsen.
NOTRE DAME PARISH, 17:000 444;
the Rev. WUllam Joseph Koontx,
pastor: Stanley G. Bush, scoutmMter; Gaiy Henry Bereslord.
OUR LADY OF LOURDES PARISH,
Troep 388; the Rev. Damen L. McCaddni, pastor; Jerry Ortiz, scout
master; Paul Leonard MueUer and
Samuel Joseph Salz.
PRESENTATION PARISH, Troop 372;
the Rev. Matthias J. Blenkush, pas
tor; ' C. F. Quintana, scoutmaster:
Charles Edward Apodaca, John Pat
rick Brovsky. Dale Allen Denning,.
Michael Louis ■Hughes, David Mi
chael Koster, Louis AUen Leyba,
Alec Anthony Luna, Gary WiUiam
Owens, and Kenneth Wayne Quin
tana.
ST. ANNE'S PARISH. Troop 328 (Ar
vada); the Rev. James W. Rasby,
pastor: Thomas R. Petltt, scoutmas
ter: George Frederick BUler, James
Edward BlUer, Jimmy Petltt, Thom
as Danny Petltt, Stephen Alan Ring;, Richard Dennis Warner, and
James Weister.
ST. ANNE’S PARISH, Troop 232 (Unit
ip o u o ro d by R M fo Home); the
Rev. James W. Rasby, pastor; CUntm C. Smltb, scoutmaster: Ken
neth Arthur McQuald.
BT. CATHERINE’S PARISH, Troop
liS; RL Rev. Monsignqr Dellsle A.
Loriileuz, iM i^ r; Harlyn 0 . Price,
•coutmaster;
Patrick
Lawrence
Buckley, Bernard Mather Engler,
and David Harlyn Price.
ST. FRANCIS de SALES’ PARISH.
Troop 128; Uie Rt. Rev. Monslgnor
Gregory Smith, V.G.. P.A., pastor;
Sam Apodaca, scoutmaster: Joseph
Raymond Ruhland, FbUUp Edward
Sheridan, William Joseph Thomas,
rod David Edward Warner.
ST. LOUIS’ PARISH, Troop 138 (Engle
wood); the Rt. Rev. Monslgnor Ber
nard J. Cullen, pastor; Dennis L.
Goecks, scoutmaster; Marvin Rich
ard Henry, WUllam Lawrence KarUo, and Olal Martin Lubeck.
ST. MARY’ S PARISH. Troop 243 (Uttletoo); the Rev. Frederick D. McCalUn. pastor; Harry A. Knighton,
scoutmaster; John Richard Beezley,
Robert Francis Hofmann. David Edward HuUa, and Michael Konrad
PansinL
STS. PETER AND PAUL’ S PARISH.
Troop 248; the Rev. Robert G. Mc
Mahon, pastor: Walter L. Anderson,
sco u tm a ^ r; John Anthony Davis,
J Terry Jackson. Daniel Patrick
Johnson, Harold Vincent Nothhaft,
George Alexander Rende, and Fred
Toepler.
ST. plus TENTH PARISH, Troop 438
(Aurora); Uie Rev. Francis J. Syrianey. pastor; Jerome E. Henion,
scoutmaster: Ralph Gregory Olson
and Joseph A. Ruder.
ST. ROSE OF U M A’ S Troop 2N; Uie
Rev. Barry J. Wogan, pastor: T. J.
Yegge, scoutmaster:
Kenny Paul
Cummins,
Joseph
AUan
Eglolf,
George Francis Baberkorn. Gregory
T In Jones, Alan Joseph Kaiser, Dan
iel Ray Konicek. Thomas Frederic
Nleman. Cary Edward West, Tim
othy Edward WUhon, and Dewell
Conrad Zlnser.
ST. THERESE’ S PARISH, Troop 188
(Aurora); the Rev, John J. Regan,
pastor; Royal L. Gagnon, scoutm aker; Duane William Bollig.
ST. THERESA’S PARISH, Troop 288
(Frederick); the Rev. Francis Hor
nung, O.S.B., pastor; A. LeRoy John
ston, scoutmaster; Ronald Anthony
Barcewskl, Wayne David Barcewskl
James Paul Garcia, and Michael
Anthony Marquez.
ST. LOUIS’ PARISH, Troop 41 (Louis
ville)-, the Rev. Harold Glentzer,
O.S.B., pastor; Joe Carnival, scout
master: Dennis Wayne Ferrera and
Kenneth Paul Ferrera.
HOLY CROSS PARISH, Troop 181
(Thorutoa); the Rev. Charles T.
Jones, pastor; C. Ted Kinstler. Jr.,
scoutmaster; Douglas Tyrone Var
gas, and Larry James Vargas.
ST. JOHN THE
8 (Loveland);
nig. pastor;
scoutmaster:

EVANGELIST’ S, Troop
the Rev. Robert Breu
Richard B. Kenagy,
Thomas Spitsnaugle.

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELISTS, Troop
184 (Loveland); Uie Rev. Robert
Breunig. pastor; R. Lee Bergstreser,
scoutmaster: John Kramar.
ST, JOHN THE BAPTIST’ S. Troop 45
(Longmont); the Rev. Martin Arno.
O.S.B.. pastor: Ray MUler, scout
master: Thomas Hlpsher. Harold M.
MUler, Dennis ScheU, Leonard Smith,
and Robert Smith.

Archbishop to Honor Scouts Feb. 10
(Continued From Page 1)
lay leaders for their efforts on
behalf of the Catholic scout proIram.
Father Barry J. Wogan, arch
diocesan scout chaplain, said 99
Boy Scouts and Explorers will
receive the Ad Altare Dei award
Feb. 10. Four scouts will be
presented the Pius XII award.
Parvuli Dei awards for 105
Cub Scouts will be blessed by
the Archbishop and presented
them later in individual parish
programs.
Father John Le Penske, as
sistant pastor at St. Joseph’s
pmish. Golden, will give the
principal address at the cere
mony in the Cathedral.

Now Library at Hoights

Faculty members and students at Loretto
Heights college, Denver, began the mammoth
task Feb. 6 of moving 40,000 volumes into the
In 1910 he began a 32-year new $900,000 May Bonfils Stanton library on the
Ferrara of Troop 69, St. Louis’ parish, Lou- teaching career at St. Pat campus. Prominent authors of Colorado as
ville, at the board of review held in the Cathe rick’s College, Maynooth, Ire sisted in the project. The building marks the
dral high school, Denver. Eighty-nine Boy land’s National seminary. He college’ s first separate library structure,
Scouts and Explorers,wcrc qualified to receive was a lecturer in classics and which has a capacity of 186,000 volumes. Three
the Ad Altare Dei award at Scout Sunday held successively higher posts
ceremonies Feb. 10 in the Cathedral. (See until he was named president
of Maynooth in 1936.
story on page 1.)

Sceufs to Receive Awards
Glenn B. Wilson, Jr. (at left), district scoot
executive of the Denver Area council, and
James Garcia (second from right), scout com
mitteeman of Troop 260, St. Theresa’s parish,
Frederick, check over records and maps of
pilgrimages of Scout Michael Marquez (second
from left) of Troop 260 and Scout Dennis

He was born in Claremorris,
County Mayo, Ireland, Oct. 11,
1862. After studying at the Dub
lin diocesan seminary and in
Rome, he was ordained at the
Irish college April 18, 1908.

10 are members of the archdiocesan Catholic Scouting com
mittee arid the Catholic com
mittee of the Denver Area
Council. John J. Sullivan is
chairman of the scouting com
mittee.
The Ad Altare Dei award is
the highest award of the Catholic Church for Boy Scouts and
Explorers who have met the
requirements of the National
Catholic Committee on Scout
ing.
These requirements are set
forth so that the scout must
study his Catholic faith under
the direction of his pastor and
demonstrate his knowledge of it
and give service to his parish.

FATHER D’Alton was named
Titular Bishop of Binda in 1942
and Coadjutor Bishop of Meath.
In June, 1946, he became Arch
parade under police escort will bishop of Armagh and Primate
be as follows; The color guard of All Ireland.
will be composed of Explorers
of Post 250 of Most Precious Archbishop D’Alton was pro
claimed a Cardinal by Pope
Blood parish, Denver.
They will be followed by a Pius XII at the consistory of
massed formation of Explorers Jan. 12, 1953.
from all Explorer Posts under
Catholic sponsorship,
THE EXPLORERS wUl be
followed by the Fourth Degree
Knights of Columbus. Next in
the line of march will be a
massed color guard composed
of the American flags and Unit
flags of all scouting units.

CUB SCOUTS who have qual
ified for the Parvuli Dei Award
The Scout Sunday program will be followed by the Scouts
th e
CATHOLIC SCOUTS’
and Explorers who have qual
will
start with a parade of Cub
program will mark the 53rd an
ified for the Ad Altare Dei
Scouts,
Boy
Scouts,
and
Explor
niversary being observed by the
award.
Boy Scouts of America during ers from the Cathedral High
This will be followed by the
School,
1843
Logan
Street.
All
Scout week Feb. 7-13. Since
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag
Scouting
units
and
their
leaders
1910, more than 36,000,000 Amer
and the Scout Oath and Law.
icans have been identified in are requested to assemble at Archbishop Vehr will bless the
the high school at 3:15 p.m.
this work.
flags carried by the scouts.
Sponsoring the ceremony Feb. The order of march oT^he
Father Wogan will give an
explanation of the scout awards
and read the names of Boy
Scouts and Explorers to be hon
ored. Each will be escorted to
the altar by his father and un
it leader to receive t o award.
The program will cjimax with
Bene^ction.
Frank Phillips is chairman of
the Scout Sunday committee,
By Bob Ramsey
in Mt. Vernon canyon. This is which includes 11 members. Ed
(This is the fifth article of a now the site of the world-famous Klocker is parade marshaU, as
sisted by Edward A. Jersin.
series appearing in the Denver Mother Cabrini shrine.

stories high, the library has book racks on
the second (main) and third floors. On the
garden level (first floor) are 60 offices for
faculty members. The library, the May Bonfils Stanton Center of Performing Arts, and a
new residence hall nearing completion are to
be dedicated April 27. Musick and Musick,
architects, designed the building.

St. Patrick's Day
Group Will Meet

!0 "

The St. Patrick’s Day Parade
committee, Denver, will meet
Friday, Feb. 8, at 4:30 p.m. in
American Legion Post No. i,
1370 Broadway, to plan for the
parade and discuss charter
memberships. Information can
be obtained by calling Jim Eakins, AC 2-1786.

Q eim ln eA m eiica n

cum ncY

R F L IG IO U S AR T I C L E S
• STATUES • ROSARIES • MEDALS
• PICTURES

☆ BUYING THINGS
* DOING THINGS
■k GOING PLACES

• PRAYER BOOKS

• PENDANTS • BOOKS • PLAQUES

. . . for vacation. . . remodeling
. . . appliances. . . furniture. . . auto. See us! Arrange
ments are made quickly. . . confidentially. . . with
low bank rates. . . and a repayment schedule com
fortably fitted to your budget. Stop i n . . . or phone
our Installment Loan Department. Find out how easy
it is to get the money you need firom ANB.

Complete Lin e of Religious A rticles for Church ond Home

A. P. WAGNER & CO.
CHURCH GOODS
606 14th St., Between California & Welton

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

TA. 5-8331
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Adoption A poslolate

'Non-Adopfables' Require
Love and Attention Too

W

td i2 / id ia n d m ^

Catholic Register on the “ Adop
tion Apostolate.’ ’ )
There are certain aspects of
the “ Adoption Apostolate” that
do not apply to the outright
adoption of children. This is the
case at Queen of Heaven or
phanage, 4825 Federal boule
vard, Denver, where of the
more than 80 girls living there
only three are adoptable.
Most of the children such as
Liza, Pamela, and Cinday, de
scribed here, have parents who
are unable to care for their
children at home, but who,
nevertheless, retain custody of
their offspring.

Joseph E. B oni

THE GIRLS, ranging in ages
from 3 to 16, look forward to
various^ activities

that

certain

groups and individuals provide
for them.
This week, for instance, a
group of area Girl Scouts came
to the orphanage and conducted
a Valentine party for the chil
dren.
Similar activities include skat
ing and bowling parties as well
as indoor games and programs.
The Queen of Heaven children
uie under the care and super
vision of 16 Missionary Sisters
of the Sacred Heart. Mother
dementia is the superior.
The orphanage had humble
beginnings, but was soon to be
known throughout the world
owing primarily to its famous
founder, St. Frances Xavier Cabrini.
In May, 1902, at the request
of Bishop Nicholas Matz and
Father Mariano Lepore, the
then pastor of Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel parish, Denver, two
Missionary Sisters came to Den
ver. A small two-story frame
house at 34th avenue and Nava
jo street was the first home of
these Sisters.

IN THE SUMMER of 1903, a
young father died, leaving his
wife and two daughters in des
titution. The mother was evicted
and Father Lepore asked the
ST. JOSEPH’S. Troop 85 (Fort Col
lins); the Very Rev. Monslgnor Sisters to take care of the two
Richard Duffy, pastor; Fred Rlck- children. .
auer. scoutmaster: Ernest Ajmew,
Joseph Agnew, Charles MarUn Gross,
Soon other children were
David Kenneth Gross, and Terry
brought to the nuns, and, by
John HaU.
1905, the convent was literally
ST. CHARLES’ . Troop 42 (Stratton);
bursting at the hinges with chil
the Rev. Edward DInan, pastor;
scoutmaster, H. E. Cloud: John B. dren. It was then that Mother
Dasenbrock
Cabrini came to Denver.
In addition to her work with
POPE PIUS XII AWARD
the abandoned arid orphaned
ST JOHN THE BAPTIST’ S (Long
m oni); the Rev. Martin Arno, O.S.B children, Mother Cabrini also
pastor; Ray MUler. adviser; PhUlIp established a summer home fur
Dean O’Grady. Gary Joseph Lewis,
the Queen of Heaven children
and Paul Matthew Miller.

R. Paul Horan

C. W . Jackson

Gano E. Stainka

A . J. Conigllo

Raymond B. Harris

Paul T . Wllkla

*You Lucky Dog*
“ You lucky dog” might be the message directed to Lassie,
the collie that rates the special attention of these three young
misses at Queen of Heaven orphanage, Denver. The girls, from
left to right, Liza, 3; Pamela, 6 (at top); and Cindy, 5, are
among more than 80 children who live and go to school at the
orphanag^, which is under the supervision of Missionary Sisters
of the Sacred Heart. Although the majority of these girls-i-there
are no boys at Queen of Heaven—are nonadoptable, there is still
need for persons interested in helping the Sisters care for the
children.

.At a time of sorrow, understanding and assistance are greatly
needed.
Olinger's staff of Catholic funeral counselors, the largest in the
area, are qualified by education and experience to provide this assist
ance and understanding.
Each of the men pictured above is available upon request to
serve families at all of our four convenient locations.

ST. JOHN THE EVANGEUST’S, Troop
(Longmont); the Rev. Martin Arno,
O.S.B., pastor, Ray MtUer, scout
master; Leonard Smltb.

16TH AT BOULDER
E. COLFAX AT MAGNOLIA
SPEER BLVD. AT SHERMAN

Phone GR. 7-1646
Fine DRY CtElHING
Pttio(ulii(d SHIRF SFRVICE
• 4100 FEDERAL BOULEVARD
• 180 COLORADO BOULEVARD
* 8 1 5 SOUTH COLORADO BLVD,
• 38TH and FEDERAL BLVD.

N E IG H B O R H O O D

C fVlORTUARIES
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GLendale 5-3663
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De Gaulle
And Europe

REGISTE

Napoleon has one Frenchman so
altered the course of history as has General
Charles de Gaulle.
As a Register cartoon recently pictured him,
quoting from Shakespeare’s play, Julius Caesar,
“ he bestrides the world like a colossus.’’
And yet his power has not been gained primar
ily by armed force, nor has he suppressed freedom
of speech in France. If one man ever ruled by force
of character alone, that man is de Gaulle.

N

e v e r s in c e

THE CATHOLIC interest in de Gaulle stems
principally from the part he has played in remaking
Europe. Europe is not the faith, nor is the faith
Europe, but European civilization, wherever it has
spread or been modified, has been the vehicle where
on the faith is carried.
Everything that really strengthens Europe will
strengthen the faith, and everything that weakens
her will act to the prejudice of the faith. That is
why Pius XII spoke so often and anxiously for a
united Europe, which de Gaulle has tried, though with
puzzling indirection, to create.

New Order Has Changed Wages of Sin
By Frank Scully
NDER THE NEW ORDER the
wages of sin is— are (vote for one)
no longer death. In fact, in many com
munities sin pays off very well — even
for the poor. In certain areas of the
world, of course, sin is a proscribed
word.
About 40 years ago there was a
popular song called “ Ain’t We Got
Fun?’’ It had a couplet which ran:
“ When the rich get richer
And the poor get children.
Ain’t we got fun?’’
The “ poor” line has been changed
to “ the poor get wiser.” Margaret
Sanger changed it.

U

GENERAL de Gaulle has been criticized by a
respected Catholic voice. Father Messineo, writing
in Civilta Cattolica, for attempting to build Europe
on old nationalistic lines instead of on the basis of
an economic union in which all countries would be
fairly represented.
An extension of this criticism is that, by keep
ing Great Britain oqt of the Common Market and re
jecting a common nuclear defense, he is imperil
ing the whole Western world. Our own country could
be greatly hurt by a high-protectionist Europe.
A dismaying move of D e ,Gaulle was the signing
of the 3-year Franco-Russian trade treaty. We had
been led to believe that his “ grand design’’ of a Eu
rope from the Atlantic to the Urals meant a free
Europe. This latest move casts much doubt on his
good will.
Considering French influence over Poland, we
cannot' see anything but de Gaulle’s acquiescence in
indefinite slavery for Eastern Europe in this action.

Freedom
Of Conscience
' WAS significant that when Cardinal Bea made
his speech on freedom of conscience the guests to
whom he spoke represented 21 religions and 69 na
tions, including, besides various Christian confessions,
Jews, Moslems, and Buddhists.
The smug non-Catholic and the sentimental Catho
lic who read the Cardinal’s plea for freedom of con
science might have concluded that he was talking
primarily to people in countries like Spain.
He was instead addressing himself to a growing
evil, which is ranipant in most sections of the world,
even outside the Red shadow.

r

)

IN CEYLON, where Buddhism reigns. Catholic
schools are hobbled;' many new African nations are
turning against them. In the proposed Federation of
Malaysia, in none of whose territories the Muslims
are in a clear majority, there is a powerful move to
make Moslemism the State religion, and even now
Christian schools are treated with notable unfairness.
In the Sudan a persecution as great as that which
Louis XrV, for political reasons, visited on the Hugue
nots, is afflicting the Christians.
IN THE STATE OF Israel,' the government does
not conceal its wish to block the conversions of Jews
or to debar Christian Jews from citizenship.
We heartily agree with Cardinal Bea’s words that
man has the right to decide “ on his own fate in com
plete freedom and according to his own conscience,’’
and that “ corresponding to this right and this duty is
the duty of the individual and of society to respect
this freedom and thus deciding for oneself.’’
We regret only that Catholics are, by and large,
so timid about seeing that this right is respected.
As Sir Arnold Lunn recently said, if Catholics
had the group loyalty that many other groups possess,
they would bring pressure to bear on governments
throughout the world to desist from .practices that
are in cynical defiance of the UN Charter to which
most of them subscribe.

What Makes
The Criminal?
BOOK ABOUT the gangsters of yesterday, “The
Dillinger Days,’’ by John Toland, has' brought
A
again to our minds a nagging question: Why do men,
coming from homes no worse than millions of others
that have produced good citizens, embrace a life that
they must know cannot bring happiness?
John IDillinger, who was killed in 1934, was the
son of a religious father, who belonged to the Chris
tian sect.
Billie Sol Estes, a member in good standing in
his Protestant denomination, is proof that education
alone, and church membership alone, to say nothing
of a comfortable environment, saves no one from a
life of crirhe.
THE EXAMPLE of Estes, on the other hand,
often confirms violent criminals in the mistake that
crime will pay if you are smart enough.
There will be no great reduction in crime until
there is a society that is aware that we belong to God
and not to ourselves, and that we have a responsi
bility to Him and not to ourselves.
For that a religious education is necessary— not
one given merely in addition to other subjects—but
one to which all other training leads and which gives
them meaning.
Criminals seldom come from united homes, which
give a day-in-and-day-out training in values.
Outside the home and the school, the broader edu
cation that comes from the values practically accept
ed by the world about us will practically determine
whether crime is great or small.
nt. K p v . Matthew J. Smith, Tb.D.
Founding Editor, Register System ot Catholic Newspapers
191719G0 '
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BUT THIS IMMORAL wisdom has lar thinking in our own, is not confined preme Court into embracing them as
the only friends left.
not taken over completely. The rise in to unwed teen-age fathers.
Thus the very thing the court has
There seems to have developed a
illegitimate children is the proof. This
in turn has given rise to a new form compassion, too, for older unwed fa been trying to stop — a merger of
of misplaced thers. This has been caused by a com Church and State — has been achieved
compassion. bination of a breakdown of marriage, by the atheists, members of the nar
social laws which seem, in many cases, rowest sect in the world, peojple who
That is, pity
to subsidize immorality and a general if they believe in anything ane black
•
for the unwed fathers. air of officialdom which asks, “ What ■ listed.
Now, I would be the last to iadvance
flG Q V G D S
T his pity can we do about it? Resorting is not
the idea that the birth of children out
against the law.”
A
I
n atu rally is
It is not only the result of break of wedlock began with the decisions of
^OkG
poured mostdown of marriage, but in these instanc the U.S. Supreme Court in thei Issue of
^ ^^^ ^ ^^ _
ly on unwed
prayers in public schools. It^ seemed
fathers in the es, contributes to it.
to begin very early in the wolld’s his
teen-age category but, in the mad re
HOW CERTAIN POOR families tory. But it certainly hasn’t been cut
treat of the moral forces in many parts
of the world and the infiltration of secu get into such a situation is that if the down by forbidding school children to
married father is out of a job he finds know there is a commandment. Thou
he helps his family more financially if Shalt Not Commit Adultery, and that
he deserts them. He may sneak home committing this, sin may begin to give
weekends when social workers have them trouble anywhere between their
;
their days off, or he may find it easier 14th and 70th years.
!
to stay away until it becomes a habit,
OF COURSE, their histoily books
and never come back.
Not to destroy the father-image for make some reference to royalty In this
his orphans, a boy-friend may move in kind of troqble and an offspring proud
to take his place. If reported to the ly proclaiming he was Theodoric the
authorities the presence of the star B. has got some good press notices now
boarder is okay in the eyes of the law. and then. Even William the Conquer
If another unblessed event occurs the or claimed he was what English courts
unwed father may be forced to assume call filius millius, “ a son of nobody.”
the economic consequences for this This hardly teaches schooj-children
one child, but on the other hand he. that chastity is a virtue and adultery
may be not only morally, but financial isn’t.
I have read many reports! of con
ly and apparently in every other way
but physically, bankrupt. In such a cal ventions of social workers dealing with
amity a social worker must find funds this subject of a misdirected i and un
to provide for this unwed father’s child. sanctified employment of thq cosmic
The state, county, and federal govern urge. The solution in Chicago Imay cut
ments end up supporting this one as down the fruits of these adulteries but
it doesn’t cut down their number.
well as the impoverished legits.
On the contrary, you don’t have to
How could such a state of affairs
come about to the point where we, as know much about human nature to plot
taxpayers, are actually subsidizing im an upward, curve in these illicit rela
morality?
tions, thanks to drugs to thwart con
ception.
VER Y EASILY. A handful of athe
Thus the problem of the unwed fa
ists have managed to affect a liaison ther and the unwed mother may be
with the state. By blocking every effort solved at the cost of their immortal
to instill morality in the public school souls, an incalculable price to pay for
system they have finally pushed the Su a pill.
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Cinema's Checkered Career
By James M. Shea

IDDLE-AGED movie goers en
joyed a sen tim en ta l journey
through Hollywood history in two re
cent television programs.
Presumably they were intended as
a tribute to one of the nation’s major
industries, as well as a statement of the *
perplexing problems confronting it.
But the best feature of the programs
was the inclusion of fragments of fa
mous films — bits t)f D. W. Griffith’s \
early spectaculars, scenes from P earl'
White’s cliffhangers, vint a g e P ick 0 | -|
ford - F a ir *
“ Say! This is fhe sa m e g arm en t I w ouldn’t Buy last y e a r!”
b a n k s en- T U ^ f f
n
counters, I f ) © “ 0 /7 1 6
ThedaBera’s
s mo l d e r i n g
O CG D ©
e y e s , Ru, , , ,,
dolph
Valen
By Joseph P. Kiefer
Church. Under his leadership France
e l i g i o u s p r e j u d i c e stm ex
and the Allied nations won the ultimate tino as The Sheik, Charlie Chaplin’s
comic genius in the Gold Rush, and a
ists, even though we would like to victory.
whole
gallery of early movie greats—
believe that in this enlightened age it
has been removed from the American
NO ONE questioned his religion Clara Kimball Young, Gloria Swanson,
scene.
then. Even in the fiercest battles, he Norma Shearer, Wallace Reid, Buster
Recently I received a letter from a tried to find time for daily Mass. Be Keaton.
young woman who had gone to one of fore any decision of strategy, before
IN THE SECOND of the programs,
our la rg e r
_
embarking on any new military offen Henry Fonda recalled the musical ex
cities seek
sive, he prayed the Rosary and placed travaganzas of the 30’s — interminable
ing em ployhis nation’s cause in the hands of the bores, mounted with little regard either
m e n t. S h e
Mother of God.
was a firstAfter penning this story to the for taste or for expense. Occasional
rate sten og
young woman, I added: “ Do not give bits of song and dance talent were
in the vast seas of “ produc
raph er and
up hope. It would have been easy for drowned
tion numbers.”
^
could type
you to tell your prospective employer
He also looked backward at the rise
f a s t e r and
........... , ,
that you are only a nominal Catholic —
m ore accu^ that you do not practice your faith. But of the new stars — Clark Gable, Holly
rately than anyone I have ever known. you refused to compromise.' God will wood’s “ king,” .lohn Wayne, a latterday William S. Hart mixing sophi.sticaShe applied for a position with a large reward you in His own way.”
tion with the oats; Judy Garland, Jim
firm and in the tests given her, she
was far ahead of all others who were
LESS THAN a week later I had
competing for the job.
another letter from the young woman.
She had obtained a position that not
JUST WHEN it seemed that the only paid higher wages but which re
position would be hers, she was asked quired precisely the kind of work that
one final question: “ \Vhat religion do she liked best.
By G. J. Gustafson, S.S.
you profess?” Without hesitation she
There are no more forceful words in
HIEF JUSTICE Wa’Ten recently
replied: “ I am a Catholic.”
Holv Scripture than those spoken by
made an- eloquent and moving plea
“ I’m sorry,” said the man in charge Christ: “ Evervone that shall confess
of personnel, “ we do not hire Catholics Me before men, I will also confess him before a select audience at the Jew
ish Theological seminary, in New York.'
in this firm.”
before Mv Father who is in heaven!”
He argued a g a i n s t more legal
ism for the
IN RESPONDING to her letter, I
p r e s s i n g
, told the disappointed young woman the
m<;.\TITfI)ES FOR
need of eth
FRIENDS OF ,\GED
story of the late Marshall Foch, su
preme commander of the Allied armies Blessed pre they vvlio bring back memories ics (or we
would say,
in World War I. In his earlier years
of yes'terdays.
he served as head of the P’rench Mili- Blessed are they who understand my falter moral theology).
ing steps and palsied hand.
tary Academy during a period when
,'\s J 0 h n
the government was oppressing the Blessed are they who know that my ears to
day must strain to catch the things they
We.sley p u t
Catholic Church.
say.
it, our hearts
He was warned not to profess his Blessed
are they who seem to know that
faith so openly, otherwise he would
my eyes are dim and my wits are slow. were strangely warmed by his woi'ds
lose his job. The next Sunday he was Blessed are they who looked away when cof He reached the heights of true elo
quence when he said. “ If there were
at Mass as usual, fingering his beloved
fee spilleil at the table today.
rosary beads. This was his answer to Blessed are they with a cheery smile who no sense of loyalty, if friendship meant
stop to chat for a little while.
nothing. . .society would collapse.”
tho.se who asked him to deny his faith.
True! T'rue! True! The law would
Shortly thereafter he was removed Bles.sed are they who never say, “ You’ve
told that story twice toi(ay.’ ’
collapse, as it almost did in llie days
from iiis post at the academy.
Blessed are they who make it known that I
of the monstrous hypocrisy called Pro
When his country was in peril in
am loved, respected, and not alone.
World War I, Marshall Foch was called Blessed are they who know 1 am at a loss to hibition. (Warren’s example).
upon to save his fatherland. He re
find the strength to carry the cross.
;\S IT DOES NOW with silly, not
sponded with the same patriotic zeal Blessed are they who ease the days on my
really judinotis, laws about gambling.
journey home in lo\ ing ways.
that characterized his devotion to his
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Faith Permits No Compromise

R

Profiles
and
Perspectives

mie Stewart, Humphrey Bogart, Ed
ward G. Robinson. . .
Scenes from the gangster films of f
the 30’s and 40’s made it painfully clear
that Hollywood hadn’t grown pp in the
slightest; these pictures were| as sim
ple-minded, for the most partj, and as
inartistic as some of the silliest of a
generation earlier.
Technical improvements in movie
making kept pace with the progress of
science elsewhere, but in an art form
of “ commanding influence” (las Pope
Pius XI called it), works of iart con
tinued to be exceptions.
^
TO LOOK at fragments of the post
war horror films, the rock ’n’ jroll nui
sances, the new wave of movies in
which sex and violence are substituted
for dramatic art, and the nnulti-million-dollar movies whose chief merit
seems to be their length — to look at
these is almost to despair of the whole
business.
i
The TV testimonial to Hjollywood
history omitted elements th^t leave
room for hope — the Alec Guinness
classics; some of Ingmar BOrgman’s
artistic masterpieces, howeveij flawed;
some documentaries, occasiorjal gems
like Whistle Down the Wind; aijd, above
all, the suspicion that movie Audiences
are growing up and beginning! to rebel
against a spoonfed diet of treiacle and
tripe and to demand movies lable “ to
arouse noble ideals of life, toj commu
nicate valuable concepts, to impart
better knowledge of the history and
beauties of one’s native land and other
nations, to present truth and virtue un
der attractive forms. . .to contribute
positively to the genesis of a just sodal order in the world.”

And Now We Reap-But What?

C

Ponder
and
Print

when women can’t walk the streets at
night and one is courting disaster not
to lock one’s doors and windbws and
even car doors, in certain unnamed
cities. (Our own little exampljs).
But if our society has lost i^s ethical
\'iewpoint so that we must tify to de
fine everything in terms of m^re legal
ity, is i{ not because cducaition has
broken down?
The irony is inescapable. We find our
Chief Justice eloquently pleading for
most of the things that all of jUS hold
dear but can one somehow peiretuate
this moral and spiritual heritage? Not
in cjur public schools, apparently.
•\s The \i all Street Journal pointed
(Hit, “ There has been a deliberate and
concerted effort on the part of many
vocal people to eliminate religion from
the public schools and they even attack
the church and jirivate schools which
retain it."
IT W.\S THE Warren court that de
creed that the utterance of even a nondenominational prayer is to be pro
hibited by law.

Registorials

A Vote
For Parenthood
IT IS A LITTLE DIFFICULT to understand just
why the article was printed, except perhaps in
hopes of stirring up enough objections to bolster a
sagging circulation. The article was “ A Vote Against
Motherhood” in a recent issue of the Saturday Eve
ning Post.
The young woman author exj^resses the fear that
because of their deliberate decision to remain child
less, she and her husband will be accuse^ of “ sub
version, immaturity, or selfisliness.”
I am sure that they \yill be so accused, and, we
think, rightly so.
AND WHAT ARE SOME of the great delights of
this childless couple?
“ We treasure the freedom to pick up and disap
pear for a week end or a month or even a year, to
sleep odd hours, to breakfast at three a.m. or three
p.m ., to hang out the DO NOT DISTURB sign, to
slam a door and be alone, or alone together, to in
dulge in foolish extravagances, to get out of bed at
seven a.m. on a sudden whim and go horseback rid
ing in the park before work, to become embroiled in
a political campaign or a fund-raising drive. . . ”
That these whimsies could be balanced against
the great experience and achievement of mother
hood and fatherhood by anyone not immature or
selfish is difficult to believe.
M ANY WIVES AND MOTHERS, charges the
author, are unhappy and frustrated in their lives.
They have given up what could have been successful
business or professional careers to devote themselves
to the unglamorous life of rearing, tending, feeding,
and cleaning a group of little ones.
There are undoubtedly unhappy wives and moth
ers, but after all, they would not be married and
mothers, if they had not seen happiness and fulfill
ment in such a life. The choice has beeiftheir^.
Some women have given up marriage and a
family in favor of a career. Others have found it
possible to combine career and family.
AND CERTAINLY THERE is no greater fulfill
ment in a woman’s life than the love and care of
children, to form them into fine young men and
women as they grow.
Oh, we know there are many' times when the
mother or father becomes annoyed at the little irrita
tions of home and family, when they feel that life has
settled into a round of monotony. But there are other
times when the joy of children fills the home, and
they know happiness such as the deliberately child
less couple can never find.
And what will the couple who have deliberately
frustrated the primary pu^ose of marriage have to
look back upon in the evening of life — even provided
they are still together? Early morning rides in the
park, breakfasts at three a.m .?
JTHE COUPLE WHO CAN look upon their children
and grandchildren, share in their joys and accomp
lishments, and in their sorrows and even failures,
but above all in their love — these are the ones
finally who will know true happiness and satisfaction.
— Msgr. John B. Ebel

Diminished Zeal Noted
In POAU's Harangues
(Continued From Page 1)
Pre.sident’s stand on separation
of Church and State, praises the
Pope in Rome as a man of
kindness and sincerity.
Some 500 POAU delegates —
many of them lawyers, teach
ers, and Protestant ministers —
attended /the two-day meeting,
which had for its theme “ The
Current Chalienge to ChurchState Separation.”
But at some sessions the audi
ence, comprised largely of dig
nified, solid-citizen types, greet
ed anti-Catholic statements with
loud applause.
TWO PRIESTS of the Denver
archdiocese who attended one
of the conferences reported a
generally cool reception.
Most of the speakers harped
on accusations that Catholics
are trying by unconstitutional
means to get tax funds for
schools and other institutions.
Included on the agenda were
panels on legal questions, fed-

Friendliness at Rome
Is Told by Baptist
“ I never felt embarrassed for
a single moment when I was
an observer at the Second Vati
can Council. I thought I would
be. But there was a real desire
on the part of the Roman Cath
olic Bishops to make us feel
at ease.
“ There was no strategy, no
insincerity in their friendship.
If that was all there was to
their attitude, we had a good
way to test them out.”
This pleased reaction of Dr.
Stanley Stuber, executive sec
retary of the Missouri Council
of Churches, obviously im
pressed the 15th national con
ference of Protestants and Oth
ers United for Separation of
Church and State assembled at
the Cosmopolitan in Denver on
Feb. 4.
Dr. Stuber is a Baptist.
Dr. Stubcr’ s relation of his
impressions of the Second Vati
can Council to a hostile audi
ence was an interesting study
in how the Catholic Church is
regarded by a fair cross-section
of Baptists and Methodists, who
make up the great body of
POAU membership.
Only one bigoted word es
caped the urbane speaker. He
called Citizens for Educational
Freedom a “ Jesuit-front organ
ization,”
forgetting, perhaps,
that Jesuits like Cardinal Bea,
of whom he spoke in glowmg
terms, might not appreciate
such epithets.

eral aid to education, and public
assistance for hospitals and wel
fare organizations.
.At a panel titled “ Citizens for
Educationai Fri*edom — An
Analysis,” the speakers mis
named the CEF a “ Jesuit-inspired organization working for
the Church program.”
Dr. Theodore F. Smylie, presi
dent of the St. Louis chapter of
POAU, charged that CEF is a
“ destructive and disturbing” in
fluence in the U.S. today.
(CEF spokesmen have defined
their group as a nondenominational organization of parents
working to secure constitutional
rights for about 7,000,000 chil
dren
attending
independent
schools in (he U.S.
Membership in CEF, however,
which claims some 14,000 mem
bers, is predominantly Catholic
because of the larger proportion
of parents of that religion who
patronize parochial schools.)
Atty Robert J. Turley of Lex
ington, K y„ told the POAU audi
ence that CEF is “ a significant
Six students at St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, and one
organization with effective influ from St. Benedict’ s monastery, Snowmass, were ordained to
ence in Church-State relations.” the diaconate in the seminary chapel Feb. 3. Auxiliary Bishop
The young attorney momen David M. Maloney (center, front row) officiated in the cere
tarily deviated from the cen mony. He was assisted by the Very Rev. John J. Danagher,
tral target — Catholics — and C.M. (at left), rector of St. Thomas’ seminary; and Father
told about a group of Baptists George C. Tolman, C.M., professor at the seminary; and Fa
in his state who had violated ther John R. Vidal, C.M., vice rector. The new deacons are,

Seven Seminarians Ordained to Diaconate

the policy of Church-State sepa
ration.
As a result, he said, a POAU
suit against government sub
sidies to Catholic institutions
was dropped after it was shown
that Protestant as well as Cath
olic institutions were receiving
public funds.
Col. Edward P. Felker, head
of the POAU’s legal department,
reported on his staff’s forays
into the field to “ blunt the
drive” for aid to parochial
schools in various states.
He recapped POAU victories
in states whqre “ public schools
in the hands of the Roman Cath
olic Hierarchy and the priests
and nuns” had been “ liberated.”
In the closing talk, Mr. Arch
er said the problem of ChurchState relations centers about
“ clericalism.”
He defined clericalism as the
pursuit of power, especially po
litical power, carried on by a
Hierarchy for the achievement
of predominantly secular pur
poses.
But on the closing day of the
conference the muted and mel
lowed approach of the POAU
speakers may have caused some
observers to ask:
Is l i e air of ecumenism, cre
ated by Pope John and the Sec
ond Vatican Council, proving to
be a lethal atmosphere for re
ligious bigotry?

Contradictions Of POAU
By Paul H. Hallett
MY SITTING in on the 15th
national convention of Protestants and Others United for
Separation of Church and
State' gave me better perspective on this organization,
which, I am convinced, has
seen its best days. No one of
near national role was present.
A Jewish lady, who came
by a copy of the September
issue of Church and State,
the organ of POAU, told us it
Impressed her as “ anti-Catholic hate literature.”
So it does indeed, although
the POAU officials will glibly deny the aUegation. No
one Who has read anything
put out by POAU is in any
doubt that it is anti-Catholic
first, last, and aU the time.
A FACTUAL LITTLE book,
which came out last year.
shows the hypocrisy of the
pretense that POAU is impartially for separation of
Church and State among all
citizens, Protestant or Catholie.
This
book.
Religion
in

American Public Schools, by
R- H. Dierenfield (Washington,
D.C., PubUc Affairs
Press), arrived at its facts by
thorough circularizing of publie school administrators in
all parts of the country. This
is
what it found about
pressure for religion in public
schools:
“ Sectarian
Bodies
P u sh '
Their Viewpoints. Denominational church groups are
exerting pressure on school
officials for the inclusion of
more religion in the public
schools. Most of this influence
comes from Protestant bodies
while much of the opposition
arises from Jewish groups,
number of Protestant
churches
have
adopted,
through their official governing bodies, statements urging
the schools to do more in emphasizing religion” (p. 104).
This, in the words of one
Supreme Court Justice, is not
separation of Church and
State. What is the POAU goin i to do about it? It wiU do
nothing, for it is interested,
not in separation of Church
and State, but in controlling

the State in favor of the
Protestants who support it.
LET US READ further in
this informative book.
“ The
administrators
of
America’s public school sys
tems generally look with favor
upon the following practices:

more Protesthnts in the South
than there are anywhere else
in the country. Here is what
Dierenfield found about viola
tions of Church and State
separation in that section-:
OVER

HALF

of

re-

1. Celebration of reUgious
holidays in public schools.

leased-time classes held on
school properly (in direct vio
lation of the McCollum de

2. Distribution of Gideon
Bibles in pubUc schools.
3. Baccalaureate services”
(p. 105).
What is POAU doing about
this? Nothing. How many
POAUers
favor
these
things?
Practically all of
them.
There are proportionally

cision) are in the South (p.
107).
The PO.AU, we are as
sured by one of its highest of
ficials, Mr. C. Stanley Lowell,
reads this paper faithfully. It
will no doubt read this editor
ial. But it will not answer it,
for it cannot.
The Jewish woman is right.

left to right, center row, Frater M. Justin DiRusso, O.C.S.O.;
Donald C. Dendiner, Omaha, Neb.; Robert C. Bofto, Great
Falls, Mont.; Daniel Ward, Omaha; Paul F. Kingston, Hel
ena, Mont.; Antonio Mondragon, Santa Fe, N. Mex.;
uid
Thomas J. O’Halloran, Spokane, Wash. The offices of the inlnor ministers were filled by classmates (back row) of Ithe
newly ordained deacons, who will be ordained to (he priest
hood in May.

Jewish Woman Protests
POAU Hate Propaganda
How one Jewish woman re
gards the PO.AU came to light
this week when the Register re
ceived a call and a letter from
her.
Enclosing in her letter a copy
of the program of the conven
tion of Protestants and Others
United for Separation of Church
and State, together with the
September issue of Qiurch &
State, the organ of this organ
ization, Mrs. Reingold said:
“ ENCLOSED FIND this ‘ antiCatholic hate literature’ re
ceived yesterday.

“ I feel very strongly that if
most people would sincerely
practice their religions there
would be much less hatred in
the world. I might be wrong,
but I think that most world re
ligions teach love and under
standing and compassion.
“ If we would all live up to
our religious
precepts,
we
would all be better for it, as
well as better people.”
Name Withheld
By the Editor

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
CHURCH SUPPLIES
STORE HOURS

9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday thru Friday,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays

1120 Broadway

KE. 4-8233

2 Locations

“ I object very strenuously to
material of this' kind coming to
my home.

W l i i A c d , 'S u id s L

SUNDAY, FEB. 10 — SeptuageSima Sunday (violet vestments).
Mass Proper; no Gloria: Creed:
Preface of the Trinity.
MONDAY. FEB. 11 — Apparition
of the Blessed Virgin Mary at
Lourdes (white). Mass Proper; Glo>
rla; Tract; no Creed; Preface of
B.V.M.
TUESDAY, FEB. 12 — Holy Seven
Founders of (he Servites (white).
Mass Proper: Gloria: Tract; no
Creed; Common Preface.
WEDNESDAY. FEB. 13 — Mass
of Septuagesima Sunday (violet).
Mass Proper; no Gloria; no Tract;
no Creed: Common Preface. (Re
quiem and Votive Mass permitted)
THURSDAY, FEB. 14 — St. Val
entine. Martyr (red). Mass from
the Common of a Martyr not a
Bishop: Gloria; Tract, no Creed:
Common Preface.
OR — Mass of Septuagesima Sun
day (violet). Mass Proper: no Glo
ria; Commemoration, in Low Mass
only, of St. Valentine; no Tract: no
Creed: Common Preface. (Votive or
Requiem Mass permitted)
FRIDAY, FEB. 15 — Sts. Fausllnus and Jovita. Martyrs (red):
Mass from the Common of Two or
More Martyrs; Glona: Oration Prop
er; Tract; no Creed; Common Pref
ace.
OR — Mass of Septuagesima Sun
day (violet). .Ma.ss Proper; no Glo!
ria; Commemoration of Sts. Faustinus and Jovita. In Low Mass only:
no Tract: no Creed; Common Pref
ace. (Votive or Requiem Mass per
mitted)
SATURDAY. FEB. Ifi — Blessed
Virgin Mary on Saturday (white).
Mass from the Common of B.V.M.
on Saturday; Gloria: Tract:
no
Creed: Preface of B.V.M. (Votive
Mass permitted)
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Modern homemakers everywhere are finding out that today’s automatic
•fothee dryers open the door to a whole new world of convenience and

OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

dependability. Vbur entire wash, even those delicate man-made fabrics,

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
approvaL We confirm it as the official publication of
the archdiocese. Whatever appears in its columns over
the signature of the Ordinary or those of the Officials
of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home
of the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate
a taste in the children of the archdiocese for the reading
of The Register.
D URBAN J. VEHR
Feast of St. Francis de Sales
Archbishop of Denver
Jan. 29, 1960.

can be tossed Into a dryer and forgotten until the job Is done. Clothes
come out according to your specifications—bone-dry for putting away or
damp dry for Ironing . . . all In a fraction ot the time line-drying used to
take. Your appliance dealer or Public Service Company will be glad to give
you specific details on his wide selection ot modern, automatic gas or
electric clothes dryers. See him soon.

c n in v e s t o r - o w n a d u c ilic y - o n c h a m o v a
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Court St. Rita Planning
Card Party, Book Review

0| It it M t o W D M E N

Plans for two social events,
as well as voting on certain is
sues, will highlight the meet
ing of St. Rita Court 625, Cath
olic Daughters of America, on
Thursday, Feb. 14, in the club
house, 765 Pennsylvania street,
Denver, at 7:45 p.m. Miss Mar
garet Lynch, lecturer, and a
committee will be in charge of
the sociai hour.
A dessert - card party will be
sponsored by the court on Sat
urday, Feb. 16, in the club
house at 1 p.m. Mrs. Grace
Remke, ways and means chair
man, will be assisted by a
committee headed by Miss Anna
Limacher. This event will be

R *gis Guild Event on Feb. 10

Past Presidents to Be Honored
Past presidents of the Regis
Guild, Denver, will be honored
at a meeting on Sunday, Feb.
10. The occasion will mark the
37th anniversary of the guild.
AU members and their families
have been invited to attend.
Mass will be offered in the stu
dent union building. Reserva
tions are requested and can be
made by calling GE 3-6565 by
Saturday, Feb. 9. Price for the
breakfast is $1 for adults and
50 cents for childroi.
Past presidents to be honored
on this occasion include Mmes.
Gerald Bann, Annie Campbell,,
R. J. Cordes, James J. Arkins,
Anna McCallin, W. P. Mulligan,

NEW
WEDDING
SERVICE
Enjoy tho elegance of a
high fashion wedding —

REN T

R. C. Rhoades, Paul Rossmiller man; sick, Mrs. Gerald Rann,
and James J. Sweeney.
chairman, Mrs. J. R. McCabe,
Mrs. George B. York; sewing,
INSTALLATION OF officers
was held at a meeting Jan. 13. Mrs. George S. Taylor, chair
Mrs. James J. Arkins was elect man; membership, Mrs. Fred
ed president of the guild; Mrs. Berger, chairman, Mrs. Rich
Jack Udick, vice president; ard Cordes and Mrs. Anne TeelMrs. George S. Taylor, record ing; ways and means, Mrs. 0.
ing secretary; Mrs. W. L. Rob L. Hough, chairman, Mrs. Er
erts, financial secretary, and nest P. Krier and Mrs. John F.
refreshments, Mrs.
Mrs. Fred Berger, treasurer. Mueller;
Standing committees named to Fred Berger, chairman, Mrs.
serve Include: Telephone, Mrs. Tim Cronin, Mrs. Albert Rotola,
Loren D. Roberts, chairman, Mrs. F. M. Veltrie, and Miss
Mrs. John L. Buckley, co-chair Anna Cronin.

* WEDDING GOWN
* BRIDESMAID
DRESSES

3 o ffJ

* Complete Accessories

BhidaL

STUDIO
PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY

Q jd iu ^ h opp iL
Tower Merchandise Mart

by

EDWARD A. DE CROCE

1601 Arapahoe St.

4655 E. COLFAX
FREMONT 7-6601
DENVER 20, COLO.

266-9767

APPLIANCE NEED FIXIN?
Call FR 7-6665
/

Service on all makes of
Automatic Washers & Refrigerators
RCA - Whirpool, Norge, GE, Maytag, Hotpoint, etc.

PARK HILL ELECTRONICS, INC.
4622 E. 23rd Ave.

OUR

FR. 7-6665

CUSTOMERS

ARE

OUR

BEST

M asks for Mardi Gras

^ Getting ready for the Mardi Gras ball Feb. 16 sponsored
on Feb. 13. Norma Albery will by the Auxiliary of the Knights of Columbus Council 539,
be hostess for Notre Dame cir Denver, are Edward Struna, Jr., standing on ladder, discuss
cle on Feb. 7. On Feb. 16 a ing the placement of the Mardi Gras masks with Mrs. Vilas
Mardi Gras party will be held Wildrick, left, chairman of the decoration committee, and Mrs.
at Marcia Higgins’ home.
Carl R. Schmidt, chairman of the event. The papier-mache
masks are being made by Struna, a member of Holy Cross
OUR LADY of the Rosary cir parish, Thornton, and a talented art student, who is contrihutcle will meet Feb. 12 in Sarah ing his time and abilities to the project.
Schreiner’s home. Kay Henshaw
will entertain at St. Gemma Ma Sponsored by Knights’ Aides
rie circle on Feb. 12. New mem
bers are Sharon Henshaw and
Patricia Reeves. Irene Hoar will
be hostess for Our Lady of Lo
retta circle on Feb. 8.
The meeting of Sacred Heart
of Jesus Circle will be Feb. 19
in the home of Mary Heaney.
New officers are Virginia Mor
ris, president; Margaret Kontoz, secretary; Pauline Frank,
treasurer; Ernestine Tucker, li
nen; Sally Meis, layette; and
Christine Gonzales, publicity.

Mardi Gras to Be Top
Social Event Feb. 16

Committees in charge of the
annual Mardi Gras ball spon
sored by the Auxiliary mem
bers of Knights of Columbus
council 539, Denver, on Satur
day, Feb. 16, are lending every
effort to make this year’s event
Janice Berlin is the February a success.
hostess for Our Lady of the
Mrs.' Vilas Wildrick of the dec
Rockies group. St. Gerard Cir orations committee announced
cle will meet Feb. 6 in the that the huge papier - mache
home of Marlene Moore. Lucille masks to be used in the ball
Leppla will entertain St. Cath room are nearly finished. The
erine Lahore circle on Feb. 12. masks are being constructed by
The meeting of St. Luke’s cir Edward Struna, Jr., of H o l y
cle will be Feb. 12 in Kathleen Cross parish, Thornton, a tal
Fortune’ s home. New officers ented art studgnt at Mapleton
are Madeline Shields, president, high school, Denver.
and Frances Jennings, treasur
er.
THE FOURTH annual affair,
Peggy Crowe is hostess for to be staged by the women in
Stella Maris circle on Feb. 7. a spectacular manner, will be
highlighted by dancing to the
music of the Melo-Tones, a hot
Engaged
buffet supper, and special prizes
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Popish, for noteworthy costumes. A king
Denver, have announced the en and queen will be crowned.
gagement of their daughter,
Assisting on the decoration
Donna Jean, to James A. Bath- committee are Mr. and Mrs.
auer, son of Mr. and Mrs. GotFred Deard, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
leib Bathauer. Bride-elect is a
Nolan, Gerald Smith, Howard
graduate of Cathedral h i g h Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ack
school, Denver. The couple plan
erman, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Esan April wedding.
cabedo, Carl Schmidt, and Vilas
Wildrick.

been outstanding, according to
Mrs. Fred Slama, ticket chair
man. She said that tickets are
still available. Information and
reservations can be made with
Mrs. Fred Slama, RA 2-2435;
Mrs. Bert Beckius, SU 1-8183;
Mrs. Roderic McDonald, GR 72435; Mrs. Jerry Sheriden, PY
4-7058; Mrs. Larry Johnson,
Broomfield 466-5632; or Mrs.
Carl R. Schmidt, SU 1-1617.

St. Catherine’s in Derby was
welcomed as a new affiliate to
the East Denver district of the
Archdiocesan CouncU of Catho
lic Women at its recent open

Club
Activities
Paramount Club

Study Club

"W e take better care of your clothes'
♦

>

The Catholic Women’ s Study
club will hold its luncheon on
Thursday, F'eb. 7, at 1 p.m. in
the Denver Dry Goods Tea
Room, Denver. The date was
erroneously printed in last
week’s issue.

Seminary Auxiliary

IN ADDITION TO
OUR REGULAR
PROFESSIONAL
QUALITY
DRY CLEANING CAREFULLY PRESSED
We Offer for Your Convenience

★ SHIRT LAUNDRY SERVICE—

226 E. 13lh Ava.
Arvada Square Shopping Center
Colo. Blvd. at Evans
Irving & W. Alameda

1490 Carr
Colfax at Pierce
7130 No. Federal
34th & Downing

5915 So. University
518 E. Colfax
38th & Benton
73 E. Belleview

Venetian Village

Food Bank Shopping Center

W E REFUSE TO OPEN ON SUNDAYS

Page Six
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Regis Mothers'Club
To Meet on Feb. 14

tween 10:30 and 11 a.m., at
which time a film on the Na
tional Council of Catholic
Women’ s four-point program
will be presented by Mrs. B.
Leo Devlin. A board meet
ing will take place at 11:30
a.m. Lunch will be served at
12:30 p.m.

The Mothers’ Club of Regis
high school, Denver, will meet
Thursday, Feb. 14, in the Regis
high school library. Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament in the
IN THEi^afternoon a speaker
chapel will precede the meeting
will address the group and
at 1:30 p.m.
'
A discussion and evaluation of the day will be concluded with
the students’ grade will be giv Benediction.
Reservations for luncheon
en by the Rev. James R. Eatough, S.J., principal of Regis tickets at $1.25 and other in
high school. An informal ques- formation can be obtained
tion-and-answer period will fol through local Altar and Ro
sary society presidents or by
low his talk.
Lawrence
Refreshments will be served contacting Mrs.
with the mothers of sophomore McGinnis, Haxtun, Colo., by
students as hostesses. Mrs. C. Feb. 12.
F. Lbehr, club president, report
ed that the parents’ and sons’ SI. Joseph Aides
St. Joseph’s hospital auxiliary,
annual dance, held on Feb. 1,
attracted more than 450 persons. Denver, will hold its monthly
board meeting on Friday, Feb.
8, at 9:30 a.m., in the Catherine
Mullen Nurses’ home.

meeting which began with Mass
offered in St. James’ church,
Denver, by the Rev. John Ander
son, pastor of Mother of God
parish, Denver, and spiritual
moderator of the group. Eleven
new members from Derby at
tended, accompanied by the
Rev. Benedict Rori, O.S.M., as
sistant pastor at St. Cathe
rine’ s.
Guest speaker was John
Yelenick of the Denver Serra
Club, who spoke on “ Vocations,
Needs and Purposes.” Hostess
es were the women from Bless
ed Sacrament parish. Mrs. Paul
Fitzgerald, president of the
East Denver distreit, said a
board meeting will be held
Wednesday, Feb. 27, in the
Montclair civic building.

fo r

DRY CLEANING
AND LAUNDRY

THE CAMP committee of Our
Lady of the Rockies girls’ camp,
will hold its first meeting of the
1963 season, in the club house
at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, Feb.
11. The chairman, Miss Cath
arine Maloney, urges active
members to be present at the
meeting to help formulate plans
for the ninth camping season
sponsored in part by all 16
courts in the state, under the
direction of the Denver court.

MAR-LEE
BEAUTY SALON
(In Mar-LSt Shoppins C tnttr)

Specialists in Hair
Coloring, Permanent
Waving and Hair Styling.

cm

^

CASCAD E
T A bor 5-6370

6TH A V E.
&
M ARION

OPEN EVES.
J «n t iip n o rtlll, Ownor

4287 W . Florida

WB. 445M

OLIVER'S;
Meat Market ■

“ Serving Denver Since 1923 With Quality Meats”

CHOICE STEAKS - ROASTS
Fresh Poultry

ORDER

Fish

9 P rofatilon al Maat Cuilara to Sarva You
Phona PE. 3-4429

1312 B. 4th Ava.

Brush Meeting Set
B y Greeley District
The Greeley district Council
of Catholic Women will meet in
St. Mary’ s hall, Brush, on Feb.
12, with a business meeting
starting at 10 a.m. At 11:15 a.m.
Andrew J. Martclon of the Den
ver Serra club will speak on
“ Vocations—the Needs and Ob
stacles.”
Luncheon will be served at
1:30 p.m. Reservations are to
be sent to Mrs. Frank Ritchie,
322 Carson street, Brash.

SAFEWAY

Regis Women’s Club
The Rev. William Miller, S.J.,
will speak on “ Science in the
Modern World” at the meeting
of the Regis Women’s Club,
Friends of the Library, to be
held in the student center Tuesda, P'eb. 12, at 1:3; p.m. Mrs.
Edward L. Curran, president,
will conduct the business ses
sion.

Guaranteed Good Eating
or Money Back/
|b.
Chuck Roast
Standing Rib Roast J 7
USDA Choice Grade
Beef, aged for

tenderness, all center number seven and shoulder blade cuts, no neck cuts.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Schoendaller of Blessed Sacrament
parish, Denver, have announced
the engagement of their daugh
ter, Elaine Marie, to David
.Monroe Knnis,
son of Mr. and
USDA Choice Grade Beef, aged for tenderness, cut short from the
Mrs. J a m e s
first five ribs only.
Monroe Ennis
USDA Choice Grade Beef.
of P c 1 h a m,
N.Y.
SAFEWAY
Miss SchoenUSD.A Choice Grade Beef.
daller, grand
daughter of till'
late Mr. and
i11
'62
Mrs. George .1.
Friend,
was
BEST FRESH PORK
Miss Schoondiillcr jr i- a d U a Ied from St. Mary’s Aeademx
IN TOWN
and received a baclielor of arts
Grain-Fed
Lean
degree f:'oin Colorado State uni
Small Size
versity. She is leaching in the
Denver public scliools’ system. Phis new ‘ •Pork-F’ elU e” sign fibovp
ihe ^lv^h pttik dlbplays at Safeuay
Ennis is a .senior at Colorado asburcs >oii that Safew ay’s frosii
V.’e reserve tire right to limit quantities. None sold to d e o ils .
Stale university. .\n August pork ts cut ttnly from small-sDc,
Prices good in Pueblo Thursdoy thru Soturdoy Feb. 7 -9 .i
«rain-fctl nttikors. Try Saft>\Nay Ptu k
wedding is jdanned.
I’ ctitp 1'mlay!
C Copyright 1962, Safeway. Stores, Inc.
j

Round Bone Roast

Pork-Petite

English Cut Roast

ib 57^

“V

77*

WE GIVE GOLD BOND STAMPS

IN COLORADO SPRINGS
317 So. Nevada

THE COURT will co-sponsor
a book review and social hour
at Bonfils theater, Denver, on
Sunday afternoon, March 10.
Mollie Lee Beresford will re
view the drama, Man For .Vll
Seasons, based on an incident
in the life of St. Thomas More.
Tickets at $2 can be obtained
In order to swell the court’ s
at the meeting.
yearly contribution to the burse
Members are reminded of
committee, a “ penny - a - day”
some of the notable work of the
various local, state, and national seminary burse fund, by the in
dividual members, was sug
gested. The goal of $1 per mem
ber, over and above the court’s
pledged fee, should help to real
ize the completion of a burs*
at an earlier date. The board of
managers would like a “ kitchen
The day will open with reg shower of tea towels” to re
istration at 9:30 a.m., followed plenish a depleted club house
by a business meeting, in supply. These appeals are but
cluding reports from commit a few of the various ways in
tee chairmen. Varous work which a member can assist
shops will be conducted be needy projects.

Members of the auxiliary of
St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver,
will meet Friday, Feb. 8, at 10
a.m. in th^ sun room of the
Knights of Columbus building,
1575 Grant street, Denver.
Friends of the seminarians are
also invited.

Engaged

★ COIN-OP MACHINE "CLEAN & STEAM" AT 25c LB.
★ CUSTOM ALTERATIONS
★ ONE HOUR SERVICE— NO EXTRA CHARGE

The northeast district of the
Denver Archdiocesan ^Council
of Catholic Women will con
duct its winter quarterly meet
ing at Christ the King church,
Haxtun, on Thursday, Feb. 14.

Derby Group Welcomed
As District A ffiliate

The Paramount Social Club
will sponsor a party-dance , at
Townsend hall, 238 Broadway,
on Tuesday, Feb. 12, at 8:30
TICKETS are $2 per person. p.m. Music will be provided by
The response for tickets has the Speechley Trio. A short busi
ness meeting will be held at
7:45 p.m. to plan the forthcom
ing Valentine party. The club is
open to all single Catholic men
and women between the ages of
BAKERIES 40 and 65. Interested persons are
invited to attend the social Feb.
Home of Fine Pastries
12. .\ charge of 75 cents is
66 So. Broadway
made for refreshments and mu
753 So. University
sicians. Mrs. Stella Bisek, Mrs.
1550. Colorado Blvd.
Carolyn Saraes, and Mr. and
2410 East 3rd Ave.
Mrs. Maurice Norton form the
hospitality committee.

SALESMEN

committees of the order and
how through volunteer work or
financial help they can partici
pate In the fulfillment of the
goals on all three levels. The
World Missions
committee,
headed by Miss Abble Flath and
assisted by 20 members, meets
regularly to cut and wrap band
ages and make hospital gowns
for the foreign medical mis
sions. They are in constant need
of old sheets and shirts for this
purpose.

Meeting in Haxtun Set
By Northeast District

Archbishop's Guild
Reservations for the s p r i n g
breakfast of tbe guild, to be
held Sunday, Feb. 24, at the
Denver Hilton, must be sent in
by Feb. 18. Cost of the break
fast is $2.35. Reservations and
money may be sent to the en
tertainment chairmen, Kath
erine ^Donald,
1753
Wash
ington, or Anita Saunders, 6311
Uphan, Denver.
Robert Scarlet will sponsor a
skating party for big and little
sisters of St. Clara’ s Orphan
age, 7 p.m., Feb. 7, at Zeckendorf Plaza.
^
Ave Maria circle will - meet
Feb. 12 in the home of Carmelita Huls. Bernadette Florr will
entertain Mother Beloved Circle

Ihe only pre-Lenten social at the
club. .A fee of $1 will be
char.’ ed. Tickets or information
can be obtained by calling Mrs.
Remke at BE 7-2682.

Thursday, Feb. 7, 1963

SAFEWAY

M aryknoller lo Conduct ix a rcisa s March 10

Women's Retreat Planned Next Month

0| iK t M ’ tD W O M B l

Father Blase Bonpane, M.M.,
superior of the Maryknoll Fa
thers’ house in Denver, will con
duct a day of recollection for
the Catholic Laywomen’ s Re
treat association March 10 in
Mt. St. Vincent Home for Boys,
Denver.
Father Bonpane is regional
director of the Maryknoll Fa
thers’ Western division, which
includes seven states in the

Rosary M akers Extending
Invitation to Meeting
The Cathedral Rosary Making club, Denver, will conduct
an open meeting Feb. 9 at 8 p.m. in the Cathedral basement.
Persons interested in learning to make rosaries are invited to
attend. Information may be obtained by calling MA 3-5659 or
AL 5-3409.

The day of recollection will
Rocky Mountain area. He re
cruits support for the mission begin at Mass at 8:30 a.m.
work and potential vocations for Breakfast, conferences, and oth
er spiritual exercises are achedthe Maryknoll Fathers.
uled.
A native of Ohio, Father Bon
pane was reared in Hollywood,
RESERVATIONS MAY be
Calif. He attended the Univermade by calling Mrs. Gerald
Bann, RA 2-0372; Mrs. Harry
Kaiser, GL 5-1595; or Miss Eva
Walsh, DE 3-7601.
Persons outside of D oiver
may make reservations by writ
ing Minnie Pavella, president of
the Catholic Laywomen's Re
treat association, 1161 Gaylord
street, Denver 6.

ST. PHILOMENA’S Rosary Making club met recently in

Nursof’
Dinner

the home of David Hahn. Mr. Hahn has compieted 700 ro
saries in the past year, helping this group reach a goal of
1,500 rosaries.
Our Lady of Fatima Rosary Guild of Boulder, organized
in October, 1962, reports 700 rosaries were sent to the missions.

Monsignor Richard Hiester,
archdiocesan director of music,

At North Dlttrht ACCW Mooting
Twenty-eight affiliate members of the north during the past two years. Standing, left to
district Arch^ocesan Council of Catholic Wom
right, are Mrs. John Fry, development; Mrs.
en (ACCW) attended the meeting Jan. 29 at
Milton Fiske, youth; Mrs. Paul Santo, social
Assumption church hall, Weiby. The day
action; Mrs. Gus Gravina, foreign relief;
those “ cook all day, stirring ev opened with Mass offered by,the Rev. Julius
sitting, Mrs. Charles Saavedra, public rela
Porcellini, O.S.M., pastor. Paul Hallett of the
tions; Mrs. Carl Joy, libraries and literature;
ery time you go by” things.
“ Register” was guest speaker. The Rev.
Mrs. Charles Fuller, co-operation with Cath
CHILI
moderator of the
olic Charities; and Mrs. Fred Franks, spir
serves 6 to 8 James Rasby, spiritual
itual development.
Brown 3 lbs. hamburger (not group, also spoke. Pictured above are the
chairmen who have served the north district
too fat)
’ ’Add
2 medium onions, finely chop
ped, or 3 this, dried onions
3 this, chili powder
2 this, cominos (powder)
Mix these last two in very
well.
Taxco is a town in Mexico from Mexico to Spain came the town to the place of emi
Now add
nence it now holds.
1 can tomato soup (undiluted) that not only delights every vis from Taxco mines.
itor, but remains long in mem The town’s fame, however,
1 tall can tomato Juice
AIR TOUR VISITORS will
1 sq. baking chocolate, (pulls ory as one of the most beauti along with its great charm, be stay at the beautiful Hotel de
ful in the world. It is only 110 longs to the efforts of two men. la Borda, which commands an
this all together)
3 cans pinto K>r chili beans in miles from Mexico City, yet it One w a s . a Frenchman, Jose impressive view of the ma
chili gravy
* is far removed from anything de la Borda, a miner who took jestic Sierra Madre mountains
metropolitan and quite unlike more than 220,000,000 from his of Mexico.
1 dash nutmeg
Cook very slowly all day or any place the traveler has diggings.
Maybe the best thing about
so, at least 4 or S hours — it is ever visited.
A grateful man, he spent Taxco is that it is an ideal
always better the next day.
Taxco is one of the pictur much of his earnings on the place to relax and rest. On the
esque Mexican towns that will town, and legend says that out plaza there are two small
be visited by persons taking of his gratitude he built the cafes,
Paco’s
and Berta’s.
SI. Vincent Aides
the “ Register” Air Tour to magnificent Baroque Cathedral Whether it is a warm and sunny
A luncheon and card party Mexico, which begins May 11.
of Santa Prisca, wMch is in the day or a cloudy rainy one, the
will be sponsored by the St.
The 10-Day tour with an op center of the town, just off the visitor can relax in either and
Vincent Aides at Mt. St. Vin tional extension of four added
enjoy the guitar playing and
plaza.
cent home, 42nd and Lowell days is being planned by the
The church, one of the most singing of the mariachis.
boulevard, Denver, on Thurs “ Register” in assodaticm with
The colonial period of the
pleasantly ornate in Mexico,
day, Feb. 14, at 12:30 p.m. Mar Murray-Hawkinson
T r a v e l was completed in 1757. It is re buildings beguiles the visitor;
garet Diedrich is chairman of Sendee, Inc., Denver.
garded as the finest example of but what remains memorable
the committee in charge of the
Passengers will fly via Bran- Churrigueresque style in Mex is Taxco’s informality, gaiety,
event, which will feature spe
ico and regarded singularly and friendliness.
da l prizes. Seventy-five cents iff International Airways and
For Information, write Travel
throughout the world as out
will be the charge. Mrs. Lily will have their choice of first
Department, “ The Register,”
standing.
Robinson, president of the class, coach class, or family
The other man to whom Tax P.O. Box 1620, Denver, Colo.
group, urges friends of the plan.
co
owes a debt of gratitude
HUNT CLIANIRS
home and interested persons to
William
Spratling,
an
HE 10-DAY tour will in was
C om plst* Laundry I. I
attend the benefit.
Altaratlon Sarvlca
'
clude a complete visit of Mex American who visited the Mex
W e Specialize in
ico City, trips to all the im ican town more than 25 years
portant and interesting sights, ago. At th e' time of his visit
Quality Tailoring
as well as side excursions to Taxco was almost forgotten.
7U E. 17th A v t.—I2 U B. Colfax
AC.
2-USS
AC. 2-2511
Spratling
revived
the
silver
the famous Pyramid of the Sun,
7201 E. Ith Ava.
the Shrine of 'Our Lady of craft and did much to elevate
FL. S-2941
Guadalupe, and the Xochimilco
floating gardens on the out
skirts of the city.

^ lio u ^ litd fo r C ^ ooL
By Mary Purfleld
With all this cold weather we
have be^n having— a good hot
dish would be in order this
week.
1 do not khow how it is at
your house, but at mine the
chili must be just right or it
Is not eaten, even the next day
over hot dogs . . . rejected right
down the line.
Several years ago, I started
on this project, and when I
think of all the reasons given
for the “I Just cannot eat this”
— too hot, too greasy, too many
beans, not enough beans, etc.,
I am amazed.
I am appaUed at the amount
of leftover chili I must have
eaten, all by myself, before I
hit on this particular formula
that even the younger children
seem to like.
Very , easy to make — one of

Distinctive
Portraits
You are cordlaUy In
vited to lee our Por
traiture in Black and
White, OUi and Direct
Color

Faingold Studios
Hilton Hotel
Phone 2 M -m «

On ‘Register’ Tour Itinerary

Picturesque Tuxco Delights Visitor

Mass will be offered for air
tour travelers in the beautiful
Basilica in Mexico City and at
the Guadalupe Shrine.
The four-day optional exten
sion tour will include a trip to
Guanajuato, Queretaro, and San
Miguel de Allende.
Undoubtedly one of the high
lights of the tour will be the
three days spent in Taxco, one
of the finest places in Mexico
to shop for silver. Situated high
on the mountain slopes, Taxco
is known for its narrow, cob
bled streets, first-rate shops,
and grand plaza, where much
of the city’s activity takes
;dace.

Dr. James P. Gray

will be the guest speaker at the
annual membership dinner of
the Archdiocesan Council of

OPTOMETRIST

Catholic Nurses at the Denver
Athletic Club Wednesday, Feb.
13, at 6:30 p.m.
The dinner culminates a
membership drive which started
in January, Reservations a n d
information. can be obtained
from Betty Moriarity, TA 5-8957
or Margaret Goldcamp,. BE 70327. All Catholic nurses are in
vited to attend.

Eyes Examinecd
Visual Care
Rev. Blase Bonpane, M.M
sity of Southern California and
entered the Maryknoll Fathers
after his graduation. He was
ordained in 1958.

213 Colo. Bldg.
1615 Calif.
For Appointment Call:
TA. 5-8883

Colorado Springs
W eddings
LAMMEY-SMITH
Diylns Redeemer church. Colorado
Springs, was the scene of the wed
ding of Mary K. Smith, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald D. Smith. Jr.,
and Airman second-class Larry D.
Lammey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Lammey of Otis. Colo. The Rev. Du
ane Theobald, pastor, officiated. Fol
lowing a trip, the couple are residing
in Colorado Springs. The bridegroom is
stationed at Peterson Field, assigned
to the MU Consolidated Air Malnte
nance squadron.
HEAD-WASINGER
Donna Mae Waslnger became the
bride of Lt. William J. Head in St.
Mary's church. Garden City. Kans.
The Rev. Clement Goubeaux. C.PP.S..
officiated. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. S. J. Waslnger of Garden
City. Bridegroom la the son of Mrs.
O’DonneU Head of OaUand. Calif. Fol
lowing a wedding trip, the couple are
residing in Colorado Springs.

G en m n eA m en ca n

CUmNC?
-

^ u m

☆
☆
☆

Speclallsfs in Party Pastries

MARY ANNE

bAims
All Butter
CAKES
fo r
W eddings
and
Parties

Call
523 5. SroiSwiy - PI. 3-5939
3 W. Girard, Engitwood. SU 1-1051
25 Breidway-5P 7-7413

a n / e e t/

BUYING THINGS
DOING THINGS
g o i n g PLACES

. - '^ ^ w r . , , f o r v a c « t i o a . . . n m o d e l i n y

. . . appliances. . . furniture. . . auto. See us! Arrange
ments are made quickly. . . confidentially. . . with
low bank rates. . . and a repayment schedule com
fortably fitted to your budget. Stop i n . . . or phono
our Installment Loan DepartmentFlnd out how easy
it is to get the money you need from A N B .

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
Or/rt-Jb BtnUng / Fn* Ithbink Puking / fTlA imf Stout / CH 4-eft f

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CATHEDRAL

G O L D E N A N N IV E R S A R Y
Cathedral Drive Leader

Beautiful New Gym - Classroom Building

INDIANS are believed to
have
mined
the
mountain
slopes long before the advent
of the Spanish conquerors. One
report says that silver shipped

IvenI
A luncheon and card party
were sponsored by the Sisters
of St. Joseph of Carondelet on
Feb. 2 at St. James’ parish hall,
Denver. Proceeds went to the
Nazareth Fund Drive, that is
used for the n e ^ s of the aged
nuns. The order has taught in
Denver parochial schools for
more than. 83 years.

Berni^rd J. Duffy
Bernard J. Duffy, prominent
Denver restaurateur. General
Chairman of the Immaculate
Conception Cathedral Golden
Anniversary Improvement Pro
gram.

This is the architect’s drawing of the new Cathedral Gym. Located in the center
of the 1800 block on Pennsylvania Street, it will be an impressive addition to the
parish plant. It will seat 1,200 spectators. The semi-basement will house five class
rooms and supply greatly needed space for several school departments.
*

AN OPEN LETTER TO FRIENDS
OF THE CATHEDRAL . . .
Dear Friends of the Cathedral:
There are these few things you can give to another during a lifetime: Life, material
possessions, time, patience, sympathy, and effort.

Pleue clip out and mail to Cathedral Rectory,

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

DENVER, COLORADO

The pages of history are filled with records of men and women who have responded
to a challenge and freely and willingly have given their lives, efforts and in many
cases all their worldly goods for the benefit of humanity, for a cause in which
they truly believed.

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE

An opportunity has been presented to us recently by the priests and sisters of
Cathedral. Yes, it is a call for financial assistance for a great need. It is an unselfish
plea, as always, with no personal benefits for them.

^

with the guaranteed knees
Sizes 4 to 12, regular and slim

29

2

O

50

£m fo r

Designed in the new wonder cotton denim with the
guaranteed knees! This is the denim that holds its

weight, strength and color tubbing after tubbing,
ny^ -oz. cotton has been given Herculean wearing
resistance. . . Sanforized® and vat-dyed, too! Elec
tronically fused knees are guaranteed against w ear
ing out during the life of the garment or AAay-D&F
assures immediate replacement. Sizes 4 to 12, reg
ular and slim . . . 2.29. Also sizes 14 and 16, husky
sizes 26 to 36, reg. 3.39, now 2.99.
Downrown, boys' shop, third floor; University Hills and
Westland, second floor; also Colorodo Springs
30 SIZES FROM WHICH TO CHOOSEI (see chart below)
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Appears on TV
Mary Jo Catlett, Denver na
tive and Loretto Heights col
lege graduate, surprised Den
ver audiences when she ap
peared on American Broad
casting Company’ s network
show, “ Who Do You Trust,”
on Feb. 5. The show was seen
in Denver on the ABC affiliate,
KBTV, Channel 9. She chatted
with host Woody Woodbury
and toid of her experiences
since coming to New York last
December. She has been
signed to appear in a featured
part in the Equity Library
Theater’ s production of “ New
Girl in Town” which was seen
several seasons back in New
York with Gwen Verdon. She
will open in March as a solo
ist at The Duplex, a New York
night lounge.

The Cathedral High School has a critical need for new cla.ssrooms and more modern
facilities. There are only 37 of the more than 700 students in the Cathedral High
School who actually belong to the parish. The Immaculate Conception Cathedral, the
“ Mother Church of the Archdiocese,” requires a complete rehabilitation after a half
century of use.
I know of many persons who have attended Mass at our beautiful Cathedral . . .
Some were baptized there, others remember receiving their First Holy Communion
there. I know of many who have been married at the Cathedral and many others
who attended funerals for their loved ones there. My brother said his First Mass
at the Cathedral, and many families other than the Duffys have enjoyed this priv
ilege. Our great Cathedral has many friends. The Cathedral High School has many
wonderful graduates. I feel confident they would wish lo help in providing for 250
freshmen students and a fine gymnasium which will cost in excess of ^00,000.
I have submitted my pledge card. If you have the love that many of us have for
the Cathedral, won’t you please complete the subscription blank in the lower right
hand portion o f this ad and forward to Monsignor Walter J. Canavan at the address
indicated? Thank you. Don’t you believe this is a nice way of thanking God and
the Cathedral for the many blessings you have received?
!

Name
A d d re s s ......... ............. : ....................... .....................................
C it y ............ ..................... I ________ S t a t e ..................................

It is for us to stand up and be counted.

BOYS’ MacPHERGUS JEANS

1501 Pennsylvania, Denver, Colorado.

As my part in the 50th ANNIVERSARY IMPROVE
MENT PROGRAM of the Cathedra! of the Immacu
late Conception, Denver, Colorado, I pledge the
amount of $ ................................I will pay this amount
before the end of 1965. I understand that this
pledge is IN ADDITION TO and SEPARATE FROM
my weekly Offertory donation.
Please check;
I wish to pay: w eekly__________ ; monthly.....................;
quarterly-----------; yearly................; other___________;
I wish — ............do not w ish .......................to receiv*
a statement at the end of each year showing the
balance due on this pledge.
D a te _____- _______Sig nature..................................................

Sincerely yours,
Bernard J. Duffy, General
Chairman, Cathedral Golden
Anniversjiry Improvement Program

Thursday, Feb. 7, 1963

This Advertisement Paid by Members of
“ Friends of the Cathedral Association^
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PTA Card Party Nets
$300 at Holy Family

Pioneers Still Lead

N(5^ DeMvel Neuis

(Holy Family Parish, Denver)
The PTA card party Jan. 26
netted $300 which will be pre
sented to the Sisters of Loretto
for their summ'er activities.
The PTA council meeting wiil
be held Feb. 11 at 7:30 p.m.

way, Severin Windholz, A r t
Keiter, James Gerhardt, and
Anthony Lesser.
The refreshment stand at the
game is being staffed by mem
bers of the Holy Name society
Men’s club. The ch'airmen of
Confirmation was administer the concession stand committee,
ed to 179 persons^ including 20 Floyd Swartz, is assisted by
William Vorce and other mem
adults, on Jan. 30 by Bishop
bers of the Men’s club.
David M. Maloney.
THE HIGH SCHOOL basket
ball games in the gymnasium
for this season once again have
been conducted by men of the
parish. This year the school is
playing host to Annunciation
high for all its home games.
Working under the direction of
Thomas J. Digenan are Joseph
Brand, George Taylor, Frank
Davidson, George Heronema, J.
Hardy Maytag, James Calla-

WITH RAY IMC

•
•
•
•

COMPLETE
TRAVEL
SERVICE
AIRLINE TICKETS
TOURS a CRUISES
STEAMSHIP TICKETS
MOTEL
• hotels

(St. Joseph’s Parish,
Globe ville)
Mrs. Beth Oliver, school nurse,
will be the guest speaker at the
PTA meeting Feb. 14 at 7:30

’The breakfast and bake sale
held Jan. 27 was a success. Pro
ceeds will be added to the black
top fund.

AUTO RENTALS
MAKE TRAVEL PLANS
NOW

Dispensing Opticians

"IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS
ON HOTEL RESERVATIONS"

DeWAYNE INGRAM

238-1229

4022 Tennyson Street

S670 W. COLFAX
LAKEWOOD

GRand 7-5759

ALOHA LIQUORS
FINE WINES — BEER — LIQUORS
FREE DELIVERY

GL 5-1620

W. 23rd Ave. & Osceola

WASINGER'S
ELECTRIC STORE

SATRIANO
BROTHERS

S alei, Repairs, Service
and W iring Materials
3154 W est 38th A ve.
G Ltndale 5-8944

JANITOR
SERVICE
’ Rug and Upholstery
Shampooing

MAY - DAY

’ Complete House
Cleaning

CLEANERS
“IN WHEATRIDGE”

Floor Waxing and
Polishing

May and Day McCloskey
“We operate our own plant’’
Quality Cleaning

Expert - Dependable
Insured
Call U i fo r Frea Estimates
CL. S-S754 and CL. 5-82B9
283A W . 44th Ava.

School Consuitor
To Address PTA
At St. Dominic's

p.m. Her topic will pertain to
health. Refreshments will be
served.

NORTH
DENVER
OPTICAL

"T h ere Is N o Substitute
fo r Experience
3740 Plarct St.
HA. 4-7444
1 Block So. Of Sts. Poter A Paul's

^ V A LU A B LE CO U PO N

dota. Max Spano, Lucy I.,osasso, paid the past June and DecernCarmella Ghilarducci, Ma r y l b e r .
Vendegna, Jenny Spano, and
six-year-old twins, Brian and
Dick Ghilarducci.
Brent Hines were issued ac
The price for the dinner this counts numbered 1.000 and 1,year is $1.50 for adults and 75 001 the past year, and each boy
cents for children. A family was given a $5 share to mark
rate of $5 includes (he parents the occasion.
and all children under 12.
“CREDIT UNION DAY” was
The dinner also will recall tne
Still active in planning and names of many of the pioneers inaugurated the past year each
preparing the dinners are many in the annual event who, for
Wednesday in the parish school
of the pioneers who remember various reasons, are no longer
to
give the pupils the opportu
when the first dinners were able to help.
nity to patronize the credit
cooked on a wood stove and
Among them are .Anna Spano,
passed, by a "chain gang,” Mary Losasso, Mary Mapley, union. Mrs. Glen Hines is the
from the kitchen to the church
Lizzie and Mona Lombardi, chairman of credit union activi
basement.
Mary Spano, Laura Spano, Bill ties in the school. She is assisted
Ghilarducci, Lizzie Pietrafeso, by Mmes. Herbert Townley, Jo
AMONG THESE PIONEERS
seph Ryan, and K. E. Sedlmayr.
and Josephine Lordino.
are Mary DcBell. Florence Pe
The credit union will move to
CREDIT
UNION
officers a new office in the basement of
elected at the meeting in the the church addition in the com
parish hall are Sam Gillan, ing week.
president, Robert A. Davis, vice
president; Robert E. Russell,
secretary; Mrs. Rosemary Hol
Family Shoe Store
land, treasurer; and Orval W.
(St. Dominic’s Parish, Denver) Bengston, educational chair
and Shoe Repair Shop
Sister Carmencita, curriculum man.
72nd & Lowell Blvd.
Frank Melroy, re-elected to
consultant for the Denver Arch
the
credit
committee,
will
"
e
diocesan Schools, will be the
assisted by Joseph Lupfer, Jr.,|
guest speaker at the PTA meet
and Mrs, Irene Lippott.
i
Formica Counter Tops
ing at 8 p.m. Feb. 13 in the
The credit union, organized;
Ceramic Wall Tile
church auditorium.
eight years ago, now has 800 ac
Vinyl & Linoleum Flooring
.At the recent meeting of the tive members with assets of
Third Order of St. Dominic, the more than $180,000. Semiannual
dividends of 4*2 per cent were

(.St. .Anne’ s Parish, Arvada)
The committee for the parish
spaghetti dinner, to be served
from 1 to 7 p.m. Feb. 10 in the
school gymnasium, will be stud
ded with names like Spano,
DcBell, Ghilarducci, Vendegna
— names that have been syn
onymous with the annual parish
affair for the past 27 years.

PTA to Meet
In G leb eville

• RESORTS

' Walls and Windows
Washed

27th Annual Dinner Set in Arvada

Wonderful World el Books
Winners of a poster contest held at St.
Bernadette’ s school, Lakewood, in connection
with a school book fair scheduled Feb. 10 look
over some of the books to be featured at the
fair. The event will give parents an opportunity
to examine a wide selection of books and to

purchase them for the school library. The
contest winners are Arlene Irlandii, grade 8;
George Nichols, grade 7; Marcy AVallace,
grade 6; Mark Sears, grade 5; Barbara
Burris, grade 4; Shari Gibbs, grade 3; and
Mirtha Barrego, grade 1.

HArrison 2-1970
6160 W. 38th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, Colo.

Scout Activities Boom
In Broomfield Parish

Communion Set
In Wosiminstor
(Holy Trinity Parish,
’Westminster)

The Cub Scout pack, now in

Corporate Communion will be
Feb. 10 for aU men and boys
in the parish in the 7 a.m. Mass
Many parish children are fail
ing to attend CCD clhsses be
cause of lack of transportation.
Any parishioner who can help
in this transportation problem
is asked to contact Mrs. Jarigese, HA 9-0304.
The Dutch Hop at Slovenian
hall is planned for Feb. 16.
Tickets are $1 a person. Mem
bers of the Altar and Rosary
society sponsor this event.

Christopher House
Facilities Toured

'

Members of the Colorado Leg
islature visited the Christophei
house, Wheatridge, in a tour to
see the operation of nursing
homes in the area.
Operators of the homes want
to show the legislators why they
claim costs are above the
amount the state pays through
the pension plan and the medi
cal care program.

LINOLEUM AND
TILE SERVICE, INC.

Free Estimates—Guaranteed
Installation
3500 Lipan Street

GL 5-7327

John K. L iG u r d la

Member Mt. Carmel Parish

LILLY REALTY CO.
RIALTOR
(It Pays to Consult a Realtor)

3145 W. 38th Ave.

its fourth year, includes five
dens with the recent addition of
a Webelos den. The annual Blue
and Gold dinner will be held the
evening of Feb. 16 in the Em
erald school auditorium. This is
a family evening. The program
will include films following the
dinner.
THE HOLY NAME men’s club
is making plans for the second
annual all-parish appreciation
evening Feb. 23. The purpose of
this social evening is to recog
nize the work being done by
aU of the parishioners in the
development of the parish.
The Altar and Rosary society
has made plans tO* support an
orphan in Korea for the follow
ing year through the Deanery
Foreign Relief Program.
At the past meeting they col
lected layette items and First
Communion dresses to be sent
to the Pope’ s storehouse. By
laws were presented to the
group and approved.

wU

GR. 7-1683

Sister Carmencita
following were elected for the
coming year: Florence Morahan, re-elected prioress; Mrs.
Mary Humphreys, re-elected
sub-prioress; Mrs. Marian, no
vice-mistress; Josephine Jonke,
re-elected treasurer, and Mrs.
Loretta Johan.son, secretary.

PTA to Honor
Past Presidents
(St. Catherine's Parish, Denver)
Invitations have been sent to
the past presidents of the PTA
for a potluck luncheon to be
held in their honor in the newly
decorated cafeteria Feb. 12 at
1 p.m.
A parents’ planning meeting
of Cub Scout pack 155 will be
held Feb. 12 at 8 p.m. in the
cafeteria.

REFRIGERATORS

Bake Sale

Ow

(St Mary Magdalene’s Parish,
Edgewater)
The PTA will sponsor a bake
sale in the school cafeteria after
all the Masses Sunday, Feb. 10.

— You must have coupon —

PFAFF SEWING MACHINE MART
W. 38>h at Irving

Optometrist

The duplicate bridge party
will be held on Feb. 8 in the
church basement hall starting
at 11:30 a.m.

SCISSOR SHARPENING SPECIALS

CUTTING SCISSORS,
Sharpened, Reg. $1.00.......
PINKING SHEARS,
Sharpened, Reg. $1.50.......

Dr. Kevin Gleason

Style Show Set Feb. 14 in Lakewood
(St. Bernadette’ s Parish,
The parish games party will
be held in the school hall fol
Lakewood)
St. Bernadette’s circle will lowing the Novena services Feb.
serve the refreshments for the 8.
Altar and Rosary society Spring
Fashion show to be held Valen
tine’ s day in the school hall at
8 p.m.
Fashions will be provided by
Tinn’ s of Lakewood, with eight
members of the society acting
(Nativity of Our Lord Parish,
as models.
Broomfield)
THE NOVENA in honor of
The parish scouting program
Our Lady of the Miraculous has progressed to the point that
Medal will close with the Forty Troop 183 wiU have its first can
Hours’ devotions beginning in didate for the Ad Altare Dei
the 6 a.m. Mass Feb. 10.
medal on Feb. 10: Robert
Frandsen II. The troop now
numbers 15 boys. Meetings are
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m.
and new boys are welcome.

COLQUITT’S

Phone: 455-1 286

S E E AND

COMPARE

W EISS BAKERY

U S E D CAR

HIONED SALT
OLD-FASHIONED
RISING BREAD — EVERRY TUESDAY

SAVINGS!

THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU
4024 TENNYSON ST. ___________________________________ GL. 5-1937
5850 W . 38TH A VE . ___________________ _____________ HA. 4-1344
LAKESIDE CENTER .................. ............................ ................... GE. 3-1703

NORTH DENVER LIQUOR STORE
Domestic and Imported

WINE AND LIQUORS
Cold Beer — Mixes — Pop
Your Friendly Liquor Store

4 5 5-4 723
Edith ond Carmine Lombardi, Prop.
3007 W. 44th Ave. at Federal
On Federal at West 44th Ave. on the Corned
NEXT TO SHANNON'S BARBER SHOP

Ask About

FR EE

COLOR
F i LM

(127-620-120 sizes only)
and Fast Developing Service, at

DENVER FOTO STUDIO
3971 Temiyson St.

GE. 3-3433

JO H N N IE H A R P ER

Spaghetti in the News
Good news for spaghetti lovers is being
planned by members of the Altar and Rosary
society, Mt. Carmel parish, Denver, as they
discuss the society’s third annual spaghetti
dinner March 3. Seated from left are Mrs.

Nettie Ciccone, spaghetti chairman; .Mrs.
Angelina Murphy, president; and Mrs. Eleanor
Marranzino, treasurer; standing, 3lrs. Wanda
Rondinelli, secretary, and Mrs. Virginia
Calabrese, vice president.

Past Presidents of PTA Honored
(Mt. Carmel Parish, Denver)

The principals of the'grade and
Monsignor
William Jones, high, school were aLso presented
archdiocesan superintendent of with checks of $600 each to buy
schools, was guest speaker at equipment.
the January PT.A meeting.
A COMMITTEE will be form
Past pre.sidents were honored ed with Sister M. Benedctta to
and presented a corsage by Fa choose a new uniform for the
ther Alphonse Mattucci, pastor. grade school.
Mrs. J. Celcntano pre.sented a
THE .\LTAR and Rosary so
$200 check to Father Mattucci
ciety will siwnsor its third an
on a projector for the schools.
nual spaghetti dinner from 12:30
to 6 p.m, March 3 in the grade
3-Day Show Slated
school. The price for adults will
By A ll^ o b b ie s Club be $1.50 and for children, 75
cents.
The AJtiibbbies Club of Den
The society will meet Feb. 12
ver, a non-profit organization
which is dedicated to the ad
vancement of hobbies, with its
all-hobby show Feb. 22, 23, and
24 at the old Public Service
Building, 15th and Champa
(Guardian .\ngels’ Parish,
streets, Denver.
-Denver)
Displays will be open from
A prc-Lcnten dance will he
l i a.m.-9 p.m. on Friday and sponsored by the Men's elub
Saturday. Sunday hours will be Feb. 16 in the parish hall. The
1 to 6 p.m. Mrs. Theo Marie ciub will meet Feb. 12 to com
Sponslcr is co-founder and first plete plans for the dance.
president of the club, .\dmission
The,PTA will meet at 8 p.m
is 50 cents for adults ami 25 Feb. 13 in the school hall. Both
cents tor school children through mothers and fathers of the
high school. Pre-school children school pupils are requested to
will be admitted free when ac atteml. J
companied by adults.
Religion classes are held from
0:30 to 10:30 a.m. each Saturday
Thursday, Feb. 7, 1963
in the school.

M ADE MILWAUKEE
FAMOUS

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
Robert M. — Paul.V. — M. Ti Murray
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CONSISTENTLY $100
TO $300.BELOW THE
DENVER MARKET!

'57 Ford

at 8 p.m. in the grade .school.;
Each member is to bring a .50
cent handkerchief for a Valcn-!
tine exchange gift.

FA M ILY
FUN!
NEW

>

PLAYER PIANOS

Custom 300

$595

4*door V-8 with radio, heater,
FordoMatic. (2-1591A)

'51 Mercury

$75

4-door with oM 'idrive,
and heater. i3-5H9TBi

radio

'59 Ford
Custom 300

'53 Plymouth
2-door blallon uagon
standard transmission,
drive. heater. i3-58HHt

$795

$125
willi
over

$495

4-door V-8 with ladlo, lieater,
automatic transmission, pow
er steering. (3-3»yAi

DRIVE A L IT T LE . . .
SAVE A LO T! ! !

J••oft/
n n ie
-iV
V

M U SIC CO
Fre* Parking
1321 Uncoln

1332 Broadway - CH. 4-4556

2-speed, 2-cycle

AUTOMATIC WASHER

4-(loor ,w ilh
radio, healer.
FordoMatU’.
2 •lone
paint
white Mdewalls. f3-105A)

'57 Dodge
Coronet

iMon’s Club
Plans Dante

THE BEER THAT

FORD!

o n p in

T o n Ji
3800 Wadsworth • Wheatridge
HA 4-4441
After 5 p.m. HA2-0412

• Exclusive Surgilator* agitator washing acti(»
for clean, clean clothes.
• Magic-Mix* filter traps lint. . . blends in deta>
gent.
• Choice of vigorous action for regulars, gentlt
action for delicates.
e 3-temp wash-rinse selector; including a s^ tiof
for cold water washing,
e S-level water selector for various sized loads.
• Free-Flow* draining carries soap and dirt eat
fast through tub’s 1199 drain holes; helps keef
clothes really clean.
• Suds-Miser® (optional) saves soap and water.
Uia ol tfodemorks ^ ond RCA by Whirlpool CorporoHoih
•f RCA WHiRlfOOl opplioncoi. ovthoriied by ftodk CwporeSeo

PERGOLA APPLIANCE
Complete Sales & Service
No Money Down — Easy Terms

38th Ave. at Pecos

GR. 7-0932

So Long, M e rv -lfs Been Great!
By C. h

Zecha

When a talented entertain
er gets a real chance on tele
vision it is not only news; the
least one can do is salute
those who, aware of the
chances taken, gave him the
opportunity and protected him
in it.
So, this was the happy state
of things when the National
Broadcasting Company gave
Merv Griffin, a personable
young chap who knows his
way with a microphone and
camera, a day-time variety

o f the

/ t o

A U D i e i A C e
show that was loosely pat
terned after the old Jack Paar
“ Tonight” show.
GRIFFIN
TURNED
his
show into a bright, informa
tive, and entertaining hour
(seen in Denver and Colorado
Springs on week days at 12

HEAR
ASK and llAKH
On KOA Radio
10:20 Every Sunday Eve
ning. Questions on reli
gion submitted by the ra
dio audience answered on
the archdioccsan broad

cast
Booklet on Catholic
Church available free of
cost to all inquirers.

WRITE TO
Ask and Learn, Station
KOA, Denver 2, Colorado

BORTtMCASTER
Ud JODY GARLAND
TAKE AN
ONTDUCHED
THEME AND..

ably will be swamped with a looked to television and was
letters protesting the Griffin ? given sporadic employment at
program heave-ho, it seems
first. Later he found fairly
unlikely that this will have
steady work by appearing on
numerous shows, including
any effect, since plans already
have been made. And what
“ Play Your Hunch’ ’ on NBC
will the viewers get in its
.AT ONE POINT in his ca
place? According to the line
reer he appeared in a tele
up they will now be subjected
vised Sunday anthology reli
to what appears to be some
gious series that divided seg
painfully air-conditioned look
ments between Protestant
ing programming that shows
Jewish, and Catholic pro
no semblance of vitality or
grams. He would audition for
imagination, that is, a sudser
each of the dramatic seg
called “ Ben Jerrod,” about a
ments and appeared in the
criminal lawyer; “ House of
Protestant and Jewish pro
Hope,” about a pediatrician
grams.
When it came time
in a children’s hospital; and
for the Catholic portion, Grif
“ You Don’t Say,” another
fin humorously recalled in an
panel show with the usual ce
lebrities trying to guess fam
ous personages from incom
plete sentences. .And, as ’TV
Guide notes in its F^b. 9 is
sue, the new shows are ap
propriately scheduled to debut
on April Fool’s Day.
The forthcoming demise of
the Griffin show is a sad reflection on an industry whose
thinking seems to be along
AND NOW, just when tele
the lines of middle-brow high
vision critics have been salut
brows who can’t make up
ing NBC for bringing Griffin
their mind and who resolve
in with this fine program, the
everything by falling prey to
network, bowing to that nem
the belief that half a brow is
esis of uncertainty, the rat better than no head.
ing, has decided to cancel and
For Griffin it seems to be
drop the Griffin show the end
another obstacle in his path
of March. A bit of irony was
to almost reaching the top as
added in the report of the
Merv Griffin
a successful performer. With
cancellation — a few words
uneven success, however, he
to the effect that the network
article several months ago, he
has come a long way since
still thinks highly of Griffin
auditioned for the producer
the days when he was a fea
and will negotiate a contract
but was turned down.
tured vocalist with Freddy
with him whenever and whereMartin’s orchestra. At that
“ But, look,” he told the pro
ever it sees fit.
time, back in the late 40s, he
ducer, “ I’m Catholic and ap
Although the network prob- I was considered a singer of
peared in the other faiths’
promise.
dramas.” But his plea- had no
CREST HOTEL • DENVER
effect on the producer.
In 1953 Griffin took a brief
Welton and Broadway
fling in motion pictures. War
ON HIS SHOW Griffin’s
120 Fireproof Outside Rooms • low
ner Brothers thought so highly
Rates • Ciean Comfortable Rooms •
work reflects a very simple,
Available Parking • Cafe and Cocktail
of him that they cast him
honorable, and earnest atti
Lounge • Bifsai Stop at Door •
opposite Kathryn Grayson in
Best Room Buy In Denver • Holy
tude. His guests are always
Ghost Church nearby.
a film biography of the late
interesting, and this is the re
Grace Moore called So This
1924 Welton
KE 4-0151
sult of his ability to get the
Is Love, which not only ig
most out of those appearing
nored the many notable facets
on his program. Mentioning
STANLEY KRAMER amxAt'
of Miss Moore’s career, but
this recalls the possible rea
was a dismal failure and did
son why Carson and the “ To
nothing for Griffin.
night” show fail so miserably
The singer-turned-actor then
— the host’s inability to ex
tract the best from his guests.
DENVER AUDITORIUM
But the secret might be that
THEATRE
Griffin is a good listener and
makes each guest feel he or
2 Performances Only
she is getting undivided at
SAT., FEB. (6<>8:30
tention. His affable way and
pleasing wit reach out and
SUN., FEB. 17— 2:30
touch the viewer. He succeeds
INlMMdtW
aLMTEOSAinm
where his counterparts fail be
cause he possesses, first and
foremost, showmanship!

Movies:
Following are films to appear on
Denver and Colorado Springs tele
vision this week. These are the rat
ings of the Ivegion of Decency when
the films were first released. View
ers should consult local program
U*'ting regarding time and station.
Ratings have been checked against
listings found in *‘TV Guide” maga
zine.
FEB. f-15
A-1: For the Family
Bombers Moon
Pied Piper
Abe Lincoln in
50 Roads to Town
Illinois
Enemy Below
Hold That Ghost
So Goes My Love
My Man Godfrey High Barbaree
Retreat. Hell: . . Young Mr. Lincoln
Target Zero
Life Begins at 40
Boy Friend
The Go-Getter
In Old Chicago
Remember the Day
Come to Stable
Tarzan Escapes
Madame Curie
Caine Mutiny
A-2: For Adults, Young Adults
Little Giant
Invitation
Kangaroo
Slave Girl
Savage Wilderness Man From Dakota
20 Mule Team
Indianapolis
Storm Fear
Speedway
Tarzan and Mate Pagan Love Song
Crisis
Letter to 3 Wives
Always Goodbye
Design for Scandal
Mission to Moscow Bride by Mistake
Castle on Hudson Claudia
Naked City
Only-the Valiant
Slave Ship
Moon Is Down
Strange Awakening San Quentin
Stranger on the
Powder River
Prowl
The Killers
Road to Denver
A-3: For Adults Only
Wolf Larsen
Naked Maja
B: Obfectlonable In Part for All
Left-Handed Gun 7 Sinners
Jeanne Eagles
Man I Love
Battle Circus
Scarlet Street
Com Is Green
White Cargo
He Married His
Colorado Territory
Wife
Face Behind Mask
Escape Me Never 10 Tall Men
Baroness k Butler
C: Condemned
Devil in Flesh

Motion pictures shown in
West Germany during the past
year were largely marked by
“ mediocrity,” the Catholic Film
Commission said in Cologne in
its annual report. Of the 480
films reviewed by the commis
The internatio..ally
famous ward Downes, quizmaster; and sion, only 7.5 per cent were
“
Biographies
in
Music,”
com
Italian soprano, Renata Tebal
“ objectionable,” against 12 per
di, has returned to the Metro mentary and recordings on the cent last year.
politan Opera after an absence life of Kirsten Flagstad.
FRENCH films accounted for
of two sea
the largest number of rejections
sons and will
from any one country. The
give la broad
board rejected 11 movies made
cast perform
in that country, eight in Italy,
ance on Sat
five in the United States and
urday, Feb. 9,
four in West Germany. Most re
over I the Tex
jected movies involved “ horror”
aco - Metro
or “ sex” types which were con
politan Opera
With
demned as “ not only an assault
R a d i o Net
lesion of Decency
on Christian morals but on good
work.
Ratings
taste as well.”
The renownWhile, expressing gratification
R«nata Tebaldi ed singer will
over the decrease of objection
be heard in the title role of
Below are Legion of Decency rat
Francesco Cilea’s opera, Adri ings of motion pictures currently able films, the commission de
showing In first run Denver aod plored
that the number of
ana I.«couvreur, when it is aired Colorado Springs theaters.
Church - recommended films
that day starting at 12 noon on
A-1: Unobjectionable For
dropped from 8.5 per cent in
KOA Radio, Denver. This will
General Patronage
1961 to 7.9 per cent, document
be the first time this four-act The Longest Day30 Years of Fun
ing its charges of “ mediocrity.”
World
El Cid
opera has ever been broadcast Wonderful
Sweethearts
Of Brothers
Grimm
by the Metropolitan Opera.
Rose Marie

Reitata Tebaldi to Star
On Broadcast of Opera

MOVIES

SHARING vocal honors with
Mme. Tebaldi will be tenor
Franco C o r e l l i , Yugoslavian
mezzo-soprano Biserka Cvejic,
and baritone .Anselmo Colzani.
Mme. Tebaldi, shown here in
one of the costumes she wears
in the opera, has recorded Adri
Singer on TV
ana Lecouvreur for London rec
Roberta Peters of the Metro ords.
politan Opera will be a guest
soloist on the “ Voice of Fire Intermission features on the
stone” Sunday, Feb. 10, on KOA radio broadcast will in
KBTV, Channel 9, Denver, and clude the “ Opera News of the
KRDO-TV, Channel 13, Colorado Air” with Robert Lawrence,
Springs. Nicolai Gedda and Wil host, and Cornelia Otis Skinner
liam Walker also will appear. a§ guest; “ Opera Quiz” with Ed

MAKE nr

IS
WAITING

■
— •Feature At:
11:30-1:3!-:
5:40-7:40-?

Op«n 11 i.m .

•

2Jc Parking Refund

It is difficult to reason out
why a network cannot fully
utilize a talent as big as Grif
fin’s to the best advantage
when, at the same time, it puts
up with similar formats not
nearly as successful, such as
the
one-night-a-week
Jack
Paar show, which has been
stumbling and rambling along,
and the dismaying “ Tonight”
show, in which the host is all
wrapped up in himself.

For Sales
““

look for ihe {olden arch es-M cD o n alii’s
E. Colfax & Pennsylvania
Alameda Center

4215 W. Colfax

bis Compny of

SPANISH DANCERS.
u i MHtiriin

Betk ferfermoiiets—
Orchfitro $4.00. $3.50; Mnz. $3.00;
Bokeay $2.50>$2.00

TICKETS ON SALE AT

• CHICKEN
• STEAKS
• SPA G H Eni
* JUMBO FRIED SHRIMP

AEROPLANE CLUB
3312 West Alameda

WE. 4-9414

Plenty of Free Parking

MAY-DdcF* (Downtown) ALpine
5-3222 or in person ONLY at
Hammond
Organ
Studio
in
Cherry Creek Shopping Ctr.;
Simmons Music Co., 84 S. Broad
way; Stutz Olive Drug, 7010 East
Colfax! Tinn’s Country Shops in
Lakeside Shopping Center and
9724 East Colfax in A urora;
Friendly Drug, 5185 W. Alameda
A ve.; Platter Parlors In Woodlawn and Brentwood Shopping
Centers; Travel With Ray, Inc.,
5670 West C olfax; Englewood
Men’s Store In Englew ood; Rockley Music Co. In L akewood; Hillcrest
Appliance,
4374
Wads
w orth; Golden State Bank In
Golden, and in B oulder at The
Blue Jay In Base Mar Shopping
Center. Mall orders with check
o r m oney ord er and SELF-AD
DRESSED S T A M P E D ENVE
LOPE to Hugh Hooks Entertain
ments, P.O. Box 5005, Denver 17,
Colorado.
HUGH HOOKS
ENTERTAINMENTS
Local Management

‘Truth’ Is Topic
On ‘House of lo rd ’
“ What difference does it
make whether you have ‘The
Truth’ or not” will be asked
and probed by panelists on
the “ House of the Cord” tele
vision program Sunday, Feb.
10, on KLZ-TV, Channel 7,
Denver, at 9:30 a.m.
Paul Hallett, member of the
editorial staff of the “ Reg
ister,” will represent the Cath
olic faith. Members of the
Jewish and Protestant faiths
will appear with him in this
highly informative and pene
trating television program.

City Wide and Suburban

R od ju oM U n an iH iah P ttlim

slaiasiKOAoetsyoacemplHa,
fast emeragg of IntemeUonal,
naUonal,ngk>nat,andtoealims,

Stereo Tape Rental Library
No Initiation Fee
RCA V ictor—Adm iral— Fisher
Harman*Kardon— Roberts
A m erkan-C oncertone—-Citation
Garrard— Jensen— M iracord
Many other leading Brands
Serving Denver Since 1952

A . B. & K . Service
a ka Sterecolor Studio Co.
777.4403

MT. CARMEL

KING T.V.
SALES & SERVICE
GE. 3 -2 5 0 7

Mott Precious Blood

A C A D E M Y [ [ y I S E R V IC E

SERVICE and
SALES
ft
University Hills Plixi
_____________ ^ N E
•
SK 6-3491

ST. CATHERINE’S

¥

ACE RADIO &

TELEVISION SERVICE
Howard L. Black
2349 W. 44th Ave.

G R . 7 -2 14 2
EDDIE’S
TELEVISION SERVICE

477-3761
D enver S ervice Call 53.95

Our Lady of Lourdes

UNIVERSITY
T.V. CENTER
T.V. — STKREO

KOA

Presented by

Radio News
THRIFTWAY
Mon. thru FrI.
4:55 p.m.

Sales Sc Service
S. E. D enver’s Largest
Open Eves till 8:30 P.M.
1730 E. Evans
SP. 7-4352

STORES

TASalUHfM

TICKETS SOLD
AT THE DOOR
$3.50 PER COUPLE

SPECIAL PRIZES

ST. ANNE’S, ARVADA

SALES & SERVICE
Black & W hite — Color TV
All Makes
Tape Recorders

Day or Evening

RrAtBUngucCaniaaeurim n
tItffO em aU Lanilw attX
coaaspeoMsthnugbouiOm

ARVADA
TELEVISION

qpnd
C'

Service

These TV service and repairmen have been
accepted for their integrity, technical ability
and fair price standard to assure you reliable
workmanship

T.V.
RADIO
Hi Fi
TROUBLE?

ST. JOSEPH'S
AUTHORIZED CITY-WIDE

1 HOUR
T.V. SERVICE

SALES & SERVICE

AUTHORIZED RCA DEALER
MEMBER BBB
7605 Grand View
Phone

421-0272

Weekdays 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

CALL

ADVERTISED

FRIEND’S
RADIO & T.V.

T .V . FIRM

16 E. 1st Ave.
722-3344

YOUR REGtSnR

CATHEDRAL

Highlights on

REX TV
& RADIO SERVICE

Television and Radio

214 E. 13th AVI.
Serving Dinver Over II Years
Member of Better Business Bureau
Call Day o r Evening

TV Series Set
On Glenn Gould
“ Glenn Gould: On and Off the

AC. 2 -9 11 0

Record,” a two part series pro
filing the private and public life
of the famed Canadian pianist
who will ap
pear with the
Denver Symphony
on
March 5, will
be
televized
by KRMA-TV,
Channels,
Denver. The
first program
will be seen
Tuesday, Feb.
Glenn Gould
12, at 8 p.m.,
‘Peter Pan’ on TV
and will be an informative in
terview with Gould at home in
Mary Martin will delight
his cottage retreat in Ontario. children and adults again on
The second program will be Saturday, Feb. 9, when she
seen Feb. 19. The noted musi will again star in Sir James
cian has stirred up comment M. Barrie's "Peter Pan” on
with his open and off-the-cuff KO.A-TV, Channel 4, Denver,
conversations, as well as the and KCtA.A-TV, Channel 5,
manner in which he appears at Colorado Springs, at 3 p.m.
concert.
The two-hour musical adapta
tion of the classic story will
be presented for the fourth
F a m ily T h e a te r
time since its initial television
Will Rogers, Jr., will portrdy debut in 1953. Appearing with
Abraham Lincoln in The San- Miss Martin will be Cyril
Rltchard as Captain Hook.
gamo Sage on Father Patrick
Lynn Fontanne narrates.
Peyton’s Family Theater Sun
day, Feb. 10, on KOSI Radio,
Denver,

at 10:30 p.m. Singer

AN N UAL SW EETHEART DANCE
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8
Eddie Santangela's Orchestra
Thursday, Feb. 7, 1963

ST. JOHN’S

COLOR
SALES

SERVICE

PORTABLES

HIGHLAND TV
2816 E. 6th A vtn u t
FL. 5-3224

St. Mary’s, LiMefen

A C A D E M Y il V IS E B V IC E

SERVICE and
SALES
Zi

5949 SOUTH UNIVEKSin
BY B4X 31 - a r SK 6-3491 ift ir houn

ST. JAMES'

i f RADIOS & TV
i f RECORD PLAYERS
i f CAR RADIOS

SULLIVAN'S RADIO
4424 E. Colfax

FL 5-5714

ALL SAINTS'

NOVAL'S TV SERVICE
2100 So. Federal
CABBY THAT SET IN AND
SAVE OB FOB HOME
SEBVICE PHONE
9344)355
On Radio - T.V. - HI FI

Sacred Heart Program

“ Unfolding the Christ Life in
Jeanette MacDonald will be
hostess for the'radio broadcast.! a Child" will he the topic of Fa
ther John I. Hoehban, S.J., on
the Sacred Heart- Program Sun
The C h risto p h ers
day, Feb. 10, on KBTV, Chan
The Christophers, with Father nel 9, Denver, at 10:45 a.m. On
James M. Keller, M.M., as host, the same day, in Colorado
will be seen Sunday, Feb. 10, Springs, on KKTV, Channel 11,
at 10:45 a.m. on KOA-TV, Chan at 9 a.m., Father Francis L.
nel 4 Denver, and KO.A.A-T\’ , Filas, S.J., will speak on “ Hu
man Strength.”
Channel 5, Colorado Springs.

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA PARISH

9 Till 1 A.M .

A Child Is Waking, United
Artists release starring Judy
Garland and Burt Lancaster
and now playing at the Towne
Theater, Denver, has been rated
A-2, unobjectionable for adults
and adolescents by the Legion
of Decency. It has been special
ly cited as “ an unsentimental
drama about mentally retarded
children and the de^cation of
those who care for them. As an
inspiring tribute to the priceless
dignity of a human Ike, it is
recommended to the patronage
of adults and young people.”

Cut out and paste behind your set for future use

ST. PATRICK'S

NEWS

‘Child Is WaiHng’

For repair or replacement of parts and tubes,
f o r installation, antenna erection — SALES
OF NEW SETS — see or call the one that
serves your parish.

1459.41 So. Pearl

SO IT IS with mixed feel
ings that we realize Merv
Griffin has only a few more
weeks left with his daytime
show. Though it is probably
no comfort, he has the respect
and hopeful wishes of every
one who cares two cents about
television.

Girl of Golden
The Raven
West
Escape From
East Berlin
A-2: Unobjectionable For
Adults. Adolescents
Mutiny on the
Mr. Hulofs
Bounty
Holiday
Taras Bulba
Barabbas
Child Is Waiting Merr>’ Widow
The Lion
Great W'altz
Chocolate Soldier
A-3: Unobjectionable for Adults
Loneliness of
Two for Seesaw
Long-Distance
Term of Trial
Runner
Who's Got The
Town Without
Action?
Pity
B: Objectionable in Part for All
Kind of Loving Sodom and
Gypsy
Gomorrah
Diamond Head
Separately Classified
Girl of Night
C: Condemned
Phaedra

TV-RADIO DIRECTORY

BURTUNGASTBt
JUDY GARLAND

TOUCHINGAND
UNFORGEnABLEl

I

noon on KOA-TV, Channel I,
and KOAA-TV, 5). The NBC
network first took notice of
Griffin last ybar when he was
one of the performer-hosts,
who filled in on the “ Tonight"
show between the abdication
of Jack Paar and its present
host, Johnny Carson. Of all
the “ guest hosts” during that
time Griffin turned out to be
the most acceptable. In fact,
many viewers still seem to
think he is far more suitable
to the format than Carson.
The only regrettable point
about Griffin’s day-time show
is that, owing to its time slot,
it attracts mostly audiences
of women. The working man
just isn’t around to view the
show. Nevertheless, its charm
and informality make it a
highlight of daytime viewing.
With another NBC show. “ To
day,” hosted by Hugh Downs
and Pat Fontaine in the early
morning hours, audiences are
offered a couple of first-rate
programs.
.

'Mediocrity' Marks
W. German Films

ST. CATHERINE'S

MILE HIGH
RADIO & TELEVISION
SALES Sc SERVICE

fE u T M iG R . 7 - 5 5 7 7

AT THE
AVIATION COUNTRY
CLUB

IV.

19th AVE. & TELLER
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Visitors Receive
Lesson in Life
Of Religious

The monthly meeting of the CYO of St. Charles’ parish,
Stratton, will be held at 8 p.m. Monday, Feb. 11. A pre-Lenten
roller skating party js planned in February.

(St. Joseph’ s Convent
High School, Colorado Springs)

Bouquets for Presidents
Gifts of roses symbolize 25 years of service by the Cath
olic Parent-Teacher ieague to the cause of Catholic education
in the archdiocese. Holding the roses, presented at a recent
commitee meeting, are Mrs. George E. McCaddon, left, pres
ident of the CPTAL in its silver Jubilee year, and Mrs. Alfred
E. Rampe, the founding president in 1938. Mrs. Rampe has
watched with pride as the CPTL has grown from 18 PTA units
in 1938 to the present 62 units representing 51,000 parents in
the archdiocese of Denver. Mrs. McCaddon and her officers
and chairmen are busy new with final plans for the Silver Jub
ilee banquet of the CPTL to be held March 25 in the Grandballroom of the Denver Hilton hotel. .

WILLIAMS RAMBLER, IN C
Authorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service
Expert Mechanical Work — All Makes

230 S. University

ev°S*?9.

SH. 4-2781

Forty high school and eighth
grade giris from schools in Col
orado, Kansas, and Nebraska,
accepted the invitation to visit
the aspirancy and novitiate at
Mount St. Francis,
mother
house of the Poor Sisters of St.
Francis Seraph of the Perpetual
Adoration,
near
Colorado
Springs, the week end of Jan.
25-27.
, Thirty more reservations were
made by Feb. 1-3.
The girls follow the regime of
an aspirant during their stay.
They meet the postulants and
novices to discuss the life of a
religious and the preparation
novices and postulants receive
for this life.

Christ the King CYO, Evergreen will receive Communion in
a group in the 10 a.m. Mass Sunday, Feb. 10. After Mass an
informal breakfast will be served in the parish hall to the
members and their guests who will include officers of the Arch
diocesan Catholic Youth organization; Jim Capra, president;
Ceci Nowack, vice president; Mary Halfen, secretary; and John
McIntosh, treasurer. The guest speaker will be Jim Capra.

A special conference is ar
ranged for the group with the
Rev. Walter R. Jaeger, the Sis
ters’ chaplain and the aspir
ants’ spiritual director and reli
gious instructor.
SISTER M. JEROME, the va
cation director, shows a film of
convent life at Mt. St. Francis
and the missions of the Fran
ciscan Sisters. This is followed
by a question period and discus
sion.
Another highlight of the visit
is the guided tour through the
new St. Joseph convent chapel
and the administration building,
still under construction.
Reservations for the week
ends should be made with Sis
ter Frances, Mount St. Francis,
P.O. Box 1059, Colorado Springs.
The week ends scheduled for
these visits are those remain
ing in February. Applications
must be received by Feb. 12.

charge for members and a 75-cent charge for non-members each
time one attends a meeting. Teen-agers are urged to purchase
their membership cards as soon as possible.

Father James Purfield, pastor, JoEIlcn Koehler, and Julie
Wernsman represented the CYO of St. Peter’s parish, Fleming,
at a meeting of officers and other representatives of the North
east Colorado CYO in Brush Jan. 27.
Plans were made for coming activities, and the group pre
pared a panel on the CYO convention held in Denver in De
cember. This panel will be presented at a youth rally in Ft. Mor
gan Feb. 24.
The St. Vincent de Paul CYO, Denver, is planning a “ Red
Heart” dance Feb. To from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. in the cafeteria.
Membership cards are now on sale for 82.25. There is a 25-cent

Rolling to Bright Future
Royal Jones finds the future bright as he
sits in his new wheel chair, which was given
to him by the St. Francis de Sales’ high
school sodality of Our Lady. Royal will be
remembered as the Denver boy who recently
survived a kidney transplant from his moth
er.
Seated in the front row with Royal
is
Maryan Koehler, treasurer of the Sodality.
Standing in the hack row arc, left to right,
Carolyn Archuleta, vice prefect; Mary Ann
Sheridan, secretary; Valeria Kautzky, pre
fect; and Mrs. Arlene Jones, the mother of
Royal.

Mullen High Mardi Gras
Set Feb. 15 in Brown Palace

the interesting way
uneJer the expert instruction of

(Mullen High School, Denver)
The third annual Mardi Gias

Art Velotta

Ball, sponsored by Mullen high
school' and associates, will be
held at the Brown Palace hotel
on Feb. 15. The charity ball is

3446 Vallejo Street
Telephone GL 5-7735

being given for the benefit of
0 .

Violin

Even before surgery was deemed possible,
the girls had learned of Royal’s plight and of
the possibility that he would never be able to
walk. As he grew, his mother would be un
able to carry him as she had been doing.
They decided to initiate “ project wheelchair.’ ’
A taffy-apple sale furnished the needed
funds.
When the kidney transplant proved suc
cessful and Royal was released from the hos
pital, the girls presented him with the chair.
He told them that, when he no longer needs
the chair, he will donate it to Colorado Gen
eral Hospital.

From the High Schools

Learn to play—

S*«!»Sk

There will be a roller skating party for CYO members of
Holy Trinity Parish, Westminster, at Roll-O-Rama Feb. 7. Those
w’no plan to go are to meet at the church at 7 p.m. Admission
is 75 cents per person.

the Christian Brothers.

Mandolin

The

production

manager.

Brother Barnaby, F.S.C., has
chosen the beautiful story of St.
Louis IX, King of France, “ La

Hawaiian or Spanish Guitar

I ll

Twenty-Seventh ANNUAL

Sainte Chapelle.” Tim Sullivan
of KGMC will narrate the Pag
eantry. Mary Teresa Gusthurst’s
School of Ballet will do spe
cialized nunibers. Dance music
will be furnished by the Will
Back orchestra.
The captain of the ball, Sally
Guinn, Miss Colorado of 1962,
and her escort Lt. Thomas Galbreath, will officially open the
gala event.
The queen, Linda Lou DeGrosellier of George Washing
ton high school will be escorted
by his Majesty, George Kolowich, Jr., of Mullen. They will
reign over the Court of Precious
Jewels, which will be portrayed
by students of the various
schools of the Denver area.
Tickets are available to the
public. Further information will
be given by Mrs. George Ras-

mussen PY 4-7087 or Mrs. Her
bert Wagner SU 1-1689.
Other committee members
promoting the Ball are Mrs.
John Hinterriter and Mrs. Lou,
DeGrosellier.
Tickets and information also
are available from Charley Wal
lace, PY 8-4389, and Larry
Weekbaugh, SU 9-1877.
Participating in an advanced
debate meet at Mullen high
school Feb. 2 were Holy Fam
ily, St. Francis de Sales', Re
gis, Abraham Lincoln, and
Thomas Jefferson high schools,
Denver, and Mt. St. Gertrude’s
academy, Boulder,
|
First place went to Greg
Stutz and Ken Brandt of Mul
len. Second place was captured
by the Regis debaters, and
third, by the Thomas Jefferson
squad.

SPAGHETTI DINNER

The St. Rose of Lima CYO, Denver, took advantage of
the city’s frigid weather for a skating party in Washington
Park. After skating, the members returned to the parish hall
for dancing and refreshments. Approximately $10 was collected.
Susie Hamilton and Rich Vahrenkamp, social chairmen,
have planned a Valentine dance Feb. 10. Admission will be 50
cents per member.
A change in schedule has” been announced for the CYO of
St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood. The basketball game planned for
Saturday night, Feb. 9, has been changed to 5 p.m. Sunday, Feb.
10, in the St. Vincent de Paul gymnasium. Rides will leave the
new school at 4:15 p.m.

d ^ c h o o l
A ulem alien Speeds
Report Cards

WHAT ABOUT YOU?

(St. Francis de Sales’
High School, Denver)
A new system of compiling re
port cards by automation has
been inaugurated at St. Francis
de Sales’ high school. The pur
pose of this method is to pro
cess more information in less
time and with greater accuracy.
Teachers still will determine
the grades both in subject mat
ter and in deportment and re
cord the grades for processing
by the machine. The machine
also compiles an average for
each student and keeps an ac
curate record of the number of
graduation credits earned to
date.
REPORTS CARDS will be
given to the parents on the
evenings of Feb. 11 and 12, with
the exception of this year’s sen
iors.
After the parents receive the
reports, teachers will be avail
able for conferences or ques
tions in the gymnasium.

. . . A FRANCISCAN SISTER!
GIVING YOURSELF to > life com 
pletely dedicated to the u lv a tlo n o f
souls . . . through prayer, w ork, sac
rifice, and Joy . . . by using your
talents as a N urse, Laboratory and
X-Ray T echnician, Secretary, A c
countant, Dietitian, S e a m s t r e s s ,
Cook, as weU as In other hospital
departm ents and In a new extension
o f ou r w ork In the CatecheUcal and
Social Service Fields . . .
THERE 1$ NO GREATER CHARITYI
(Write— giving you r age—to VoesUon
D irector, 761 36th St., R ock Island,
Illinois, fo r furth er detaUs o f thli
happy life.)

WALSH, GILL & SMITH
i n s u r e r s

Est. 1864

Peter J. Walsh, Managing Partner

Linda Lou DeGrosellier

George Kolowich, Jr .

1010 GUARANTY
BANK BLDG.

DENVER

MA 3-7245

‘Wizard’ Speaks
In F re n ch New
(.Marycrest High School,
Denver)

For Real Old Fashion Italian
Home Cooking

ST. ANNE'S ALTAR
& ROSARY SOCIETY
Invites You To Come To:

SHRINE OF
ST. ANNE’ S SCHOOL
5757 UPHAM ST.
FEB. 10, 1:00 - 7:00 P.M.
? 1 .5 0

I
w

Adults

The enchanted Land of Oz will
come to life before the meeting
of the Parents' club on Wednes
day, Feb. 13, at 8 p.m. in the
high school building.
The parents will behold Doro
thy and Toto and the other fam
iliar characters, but one thing
■ will be different — the charac
ters will be speaking French.
THE SENIOR French class
will dramatize its own transla
tion of the “ Wizard of O z,” witn
the following girls as members
of the cast: Joanie Zahn as Dor
othy, Joanie Pekar as the scare
crow, Susan Liley as the Tin
Woodman, Lynne Gilli as the
Cowardly Lion, Diane Nelson as
the Good Witch, Paula Zarlongo
as the Wicked Witch, Kathy
Kennedy as Oz, and Theresa
Zarlongo as the Soldier at the
Gate of the I'tmerald City. Di
rector is Sharon Delaney.
Parents will also hear a liter
ary discussion by students fromi
the senior English class. The
.speech department will present
a debate: “ Re.solved that all
girls should attend coed col
leges.” •

Family Treat $5.00 for Mom & Dad

TAX

& All Children Under 12

REPORTS
PREPARED

John C. McCammon

ARVADA STATE BANK
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WITH BONDS OR CATHOLIC ARCHBISHOPS
BISHOPS OR RELIGIOUS ORDERS

Catholic
Church
arid
Institutwuil
Securities

Children

IN C O M E

Open Friday 8:00 p.m.

LEARN HOW YOU CAN
EARN 51/4% WITH SAFETY

UOrt^'OWTM
9 t K4MB:«.V 4
C CkH M ^. r-vc.

You can earn up to 514 % with safety and
convenience when you buy Catholic Church Bonds.
Tlie moral obligation is obviously of the
highest as is the record for prompt payment Of
principal and interest. The booklet shown
below explains Catholic Church Bonds in detfill
and answers many questions you may have
about them...questions like, in what amounts tfO
these bonds available?...does the Church
know who is the buyer of its securities?...what
is the difference between bonds and notes?...and
many others. Send this coupon for
your free copy.

BO SW O RTH
S U L L IV A N
C O M P A N Y . IN C .
m ]7th St.-KE 4. 1177
Chirry Crt«k»0U 8*9361

INwfXOen*

BOSWORTH, SULUVAN ft COMPANY, INC
450-17th Stmt—Denver 2, Colorado

Please send me a copy of your Catholic Church Bond BO&LIeD
PfflfTtef..ittimiinniimi.HmN,tiiiiMiiMmtitnimmiimiaiitiimnviilll

M ftnbi'r
St. F ru n cli dt‘ S.tlCN P hi J.^h

Phone 777-0(ISH
Sjll So. IN*arl St.

.... ..... .... .............. ....-

City,,,

.... ................

On the Read This W eek

Regis Rangers Head for New Mexico
A pair of road contests in New
Mexico this week end highlight
action for Coach Joe B. Hall’s
Regis College Ranger basket
ball club.
The Rangers, now 12-3, meet
St. Michael’s College at Santa
Fe Feb. 10 in an afternoon con
test and on Feb. 11 have an
evening date against New Mexci6 Highlands at Las Vegas.
Regis conquered both clubs in
previous meetings this season.
St. Michael’s fell 85-47 and High
lands 103-67 in January games
played in the Regis Fieldhouse.

DPL Games Coming Up
Basketball games to be played
in the Denver Parochial League
this week are,listed according
to the Denver Catholic High
School Athletic Association cal
endar. All listings are subject
to last-minute change, and, as
a readers’ service, the Register
' claims no responsibility for non
notification of any such change.

The first named team is the
home team.
FRIDAY, FEB. 8
St. Joseph’ s gym, 8 p.m., St.
Joseph’s vs. Mt. Carmel;
St. Mary’s gym, 8 p.m., St.
Mary’s vs. Holy Family;
Mullen gym, 8 p.m., Mullen vs.
St. Francis;
Holy Family gym, 8 p.m.. An
nunciation vs. Regis;
St. Francis gym, 8 p.m.. Cathe
dral vs. ^achebeuf.
SUNDAY, FEB. 10
St. Joseph’ s gym, 2 p.m.. An
nunciation vs. St. Francis’ ;
St. Joseph’s gym, 3:30 p.m., St.
Joseph’s vs. Cathedral;
Regis Fieldhouse, 2:30 p.m. Re
gis vs. Mullen;
St. Francis’ gym, 3:30 p.m. Holy
Family vs. Mt. Carmel;
George Washington gym, 2:30
p.m., Machebeuf vs. St. Ma
ry’s.
/

. . . a truck operator in

Denver Parochial
leag ue Standings

DENVER
It nuy soundstrsnte, but indirectly
you ire I truck operator. For a truck it
workinglia-tlne tor youand your
hnlb non than twomonths of theyear.
Tmcki bringyouthe neceeslb'es, as
Ml Hknuiies, of tnodamliving
lutef and cheaper.

COLOMDO MOTOR CARRIERS’ ASSN.
Trucking. . . the Induetry Thet Serves Everyone

Skiing Seminarians
During the time of his studies for the
priesthood a young man develops his spirit
ual and scholastic life through training. R ec
reational activities play an important role
in this character development. At. St.

4 ..
i'* '! faoVzq riiV

'k ||

(As of Monday, Feb. 4)
School—
Won Lost
8
St. Mary’s
8
St. Francis
7
Annunciation
7
Regis
6
St. Joseph’s
6
Mullen
3
Cathedral
2
Holy Family
2
Machebeuf
1
Mt. Carmel

Elim inate . . •

Thomas’ seminary, Denver, seminarians are
provided with a varied athletic program. In
the scene above a group of St. Thomas stu
dents enjoy an afternoon of skiing at a near
by mountain ski base.

- I*

P lift

AFTER THE New Mexico
jaunt, the Rangers head down
the stretch for games that will
attract top attention from Rocky
Mountain area cage fans. The
Regis-Colorado State University
series (Feb. 15 at CSU, Feb. 16
at Regis) is shaping up as one
of the season’s best crowddrawers.
The game at Ft. Collins is an
assured sellout. All reserved
seat ducats for the meeting in
the Regis Fieldhouse are gone
and advance sales on general
admission tickets has been brisk
indicating it will be a standingroom-only night.
The outcome of the RegisC.S.U. series may land an atlarge berth bid to the 1963 NCAA
cage carnival for the victor. In
addition. Coach Hall is hopeful
his Rangers will draw a bid for
the National Catholic College
Basketball Championship tour
ney scheduled March 8-9 in
Louisville, Ky.

Cage Champs at Christ the King

* Slipping Transmissions
* Leaking Oil Seals

PuTYOU r AuTo's I ®

• Sticky, Noisy
Shifting

T r o u b le s

in

EYPEf^MArJDS

We Repair and Exchange
all types of Transmissions

AURORA TRANSMISSION & GEAR, INC.
Terms Available — Nothing Down — Bank Type Financing

The basketball team of Christ the King
grade school, Denver, won the B division of
the Junior Parochial League in the state
tournament held Jan. 27 at St. Joseph’s school
gym, Denver. Eric Dudley, Don Murphy,
Dan Murphy, and Terry Jameson were pick
ed on the all-state team. Jameson was named
most valuable player. Earlier this season the
team won the St. Vincent de Paul invita;
tional tourney. Pictured above, front row,

left to right, are Eric Dudley, Stanley Nowack, Terry Jameson, Don Murphy, Dan
Murphy; second row, Dave Wareham, Fred
Leahy, Duffy Ready, Rick Keenan, M ke Lofflin, Tom Newton, Johnny Pelner, Ed Murtha,
Dave Beacom, Jerry Rudden, manager; and
Bob Judd; rear, 'Tom Conlon, coach. The
Rev. Martin McNulty, assistant pastor of
the parish, is the team’ s athletic director.

Largest Cuban Family to Arrive Feb. 8

ONE pickup for DI^CT service
to both
coasts

^

lit

diocese in ^ two-week period.
More than 485 refugees from
(hiba have been resettled in the
Archdiocese.
Two faniilies, those of Jose
Garcia and Heriberto Milian,
arrived at Stapleton airport Jan.
30 and another family, that of
Joaquin Valdez, flew to Den
ver Jan, 31.
Mr. Garcia brought with him
his wife, Maria, and twin chil-

.E « C H ,C » g .« ™ g C M N C .
4 5 th A da ck son

• Denver

• Phone D udley S -4 5 6 7

STRENGTH
The HOME Is well established
>-ln fa ct lt*8 been in business
fo r 42 years without ever
m issing a dividend or any
saver ever suffering a loss.

INSU RED S A V IN G S
Insured with Federal Savings
and Loan Insurance C orpora
tion fo r p erfect safety on
you r money.

T o furth er insure the safety
o f you r savings.

H IG H LIQ U ID ITY

CURRENT DIVIDEND

Y ou r m oney is always con*
venlently available,
i f you
wish to withdraw, simply
bring in you r passbook or
send It In by mall.

and lean association
1913 Broadway • Boulder, Colo. - HI 2-156()
1510 Glenarm Place
Denver, C olo.*
MA 3-5269

____________________________________________________________

IT ’S FA ST, FUN, AND EASY TO DIAL DIRECT /

MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE ®

E.M.W.

DOES YOUR PARISH
NEED?
• SCHOOL BUS • ORGAN
• BAND INSTRUMENTS
MOR-VALU Stamps has the answer
to your needs. . .
MOR-VALU actually (and does)
give you MOR-VALU
The Mor-Valu Group Savings Plan j s
available to all religious, educational,
civic and fraternal organizations, or any
other program for a charitable or non
profit objective.
A iwstcard or letter directed to Group
Savings Dept, at the address below will
bring you complete details on how your
organization can get anything you need
thru Mor-Valu Stamp Group Savings
Plan — free, in addition to your own
premium.

Affiliated Trading Company
2040 West 7th Avenue
Denver, Colorado

W a jtiu S io J u L

DOWNTOWN — SIXTEENTH AT WELTON

3-Day
Specials
GRO UP OF

4

TOPCOATS

39

95

Tweeds, velours and plaid-backs.
Raglan and split-sleeve models in
most all sizes.

GROUP OF

Sport Coats
$S7.50 and $42.50 Values

For engaged couples, the PreCana conference offers an inten
sified course and study of mar
ried life.

Pick up your phone and g o visitin g. ..to n ig h t!

Furniture K S T ”

J A fi*

Father Bakewell
Will Conduct
Pre-Cana Talks

Som e lon g distance calls start slo w ly . T h e y seldom end that w ay.

CARPETS
RUGS

'Til 8:30

Royal Reception

TOPICS COVERED are those
faced by man and wife in daily
life. The basic facts — spiritual,
economic, financial — in family
living are explained for couples
planning to enter this TOcation.
Experienced lay speakers will
cover family topics. Two cou
ples dividing the sessions are
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kerwin
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Roum.
Doctors who will explain the;
emotional and physical aspects
of married life are Joseph MeCliisky and Robert Sehoenbaum.
The session Feb. 17 begins at,
1:.30 p.m. .Sessions Feb. 18, 20,
and 22 start at 8 p.m. A fee of
$5 covers a lunch Feb. 17 and
materials given tlie couples.
Reservations may be made by
calling FL 5-8154.

ing opponents to a 60.5 poiint

Fri. Night

ANOTHER FAMILY, Enrique
Diaz, his wife Marta, and 10year-old Elina arrived at Stapleton airport Feb. 5.

Mr. Bacallao owned his own
business in Cuba and worked
as a salesman and office work
er. Ana is a kindergarten
teacher and a typist. Jose was
employed in a paint factory, and
Cecilia is a typist.
The Machebeuf K. of C. coun
cil has rented a house at 2349
Disembarking for a royal reception on arriving in the Elm street for the Bacallao fam
Mile High City are the members of the Joaquin Valdez fam ily. The grand knight of the
council is Henry Gerken. Ted
ily, exiles from Cuba being sponsored by the St. Vincent de
Speros is chairman of the com
Paul conference of St. John the Evangelist’ s parish, Denver. mittee that made arrangements
All the members of the family were thrilled, and Mrs. Valdez' to sponsor the family.
broke into tears of joy when she saw the beautifully fur
nished accommodations prepared for the family by the St.
Vincent de Paul men. Prepared for the frigid winter they ex
pected in’ Denver, the Valdez children are, front, from left,
Carlos, Albert, Eduardo, and Elizabeth; back row, Mr. Valdez,
his wife, Marina; Jack Knudsen, president of the St. John’ s
St. Vincent de Paul conference; and Harry Zirkcibach, the
secretary.
Father
Francis
Bakewell,
S.J., professor at Regis college,
will serve as director of the
Pre-Cana conference scheduled
Feb. 17, 18, 20, and 22 in the
Pre-Cana center, E. Fifth ave
nue and Josephine street. Den
ver.

Regis as a team is averaging
81.9 points per game and hold

Open

Accompanying Mr. Valdez
were his wife, Marina, and
four children, Eduardo, Eliza
beth, Carlos, and Albert.

Mr. Diaz is a lawyer and his
wife holds a degree in home eco
nomics. The Diaz family is be
ing sponsored by the St. Vincent
de Paul conference of St. Ig
natius Loyola’ s parish, Denver.
The seven children of Mr.
Bacallao and his wife Maria
range in age from 23 to one and
one-half. The family includes
four sons, Jose, 21; Carlos, 19;
Raul, 17; and Rafael, 15. The
three daughters are Ana, 23;
Cecilia, 18, and Maria, one and
one-half. The nephew who will
arrive with the family is 12-yearold Luis Iglesios.

WHY SAVE " HOME?

H IG H RESERVES

Work of senior forwards Ben
Wesley and Louis Stout plus the
outstanding
performance
of
sophomore Dennis Crane helped
Regis breeze past Montana
State to a new Fieldhouse scor
ing mark.
Wesley pumped in 27 points,
Stout 20 and Crane 28 as the
Rangers surpassed the old mark
of 105 points set in their 105-69
conquest of DePaul last season.
For Crane it was a continua
tion of a spurt that has seen him

dren, Jose and Beatriz. With
Mr. Milian came his wife, Nilka.
Mr. Milian is the twin brother
of Heliodoro Milian, who had
arrived in Denver a few weeks
earlier.

rebounder. He’s gathered in 191
for an average of 13.6. Wesley
is next with 141, a 10.7 average.

average. They have hit a re
spectable 45.98 per cent from
,In 15 games. Crane is hitting the field (470-1044) and 68.8 per
50.8 per cent from the field, cent at the free throw line (289(66-130), the team leader in this 420).
department. His performances
earned him a starting berth
Wall
against Montana State and at
to
Woit
his" present pace it’s not likely
he’ll lose this standing.
Room Size
and Smaller
COZELL WALKER holds a
Larguit aelictions In th « City,
slim lead in the Regis team
point chase. He has 240 points
tor a 17.2 average in 14 games. Open ManUay and Wadntiday E«tnin|t
Till 8:30 P.M.
Wesley is second with 236 and a
16.9 average and Stout is a
shade behind with 229 points and
where cash talks
a 16.4 average.
2141 So. Broadway
Walker, however, has a big
Sllerman 4-2754
ger advantage as the team’s top

THE RANGERS have passed
the point of no return as far
as a winning season is con
cerned. A whomping 112-76 win
over Montana State College at
Regis Feb. 2 assured the Ran
gers of a winning season in reg
ular play.

2246 DAYTON ALL WORK GUARANTEED EM 6-3898
The largest single family of
Cuban refugees ever to find a
new home in Denver, Mr. and
Mrs. Luis Bacallao, their seven
children, and a nephew, wiU ar
rive in Denver Feb. 8 under
the sponsorship of Machebeuf
Council 4647, Knights of Colum
bus.
Their arrival will bring to 25
the number of Cuban exiles who
have been brought to the arch-

post an average of 19.5 points
and a phenomenal 60 per cent
from the field in the Rangers’
last six games. He hit 25 points
and tied for game scoring hon
ors in Regis’ 79-61 loss at Okla
homa City Jan. 30, giving him
an average of 26.5 in his last
two outings.

$3^85
Better Slacks
Values to $16.75

$1285
TWO for $25
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Pray for Them
ALLEN
Septaronla Allen, 50. 3174 Williams
street. Sbe Is survived by her hus
band. WiUiam. and one son. Requiem
Mass in Sacred Heart church Feb.
2. Interment in Mt. Olivet. Trevino
mortuary.
BACA
Albert Baca. M. 2830 Champa street.
He Is survived by one son. three
daughters, one brother, one sister. 19
grandchildren, and six great-grand
children. Requiem Mass in Sacred
Heart cbunib Feb. 0. Interment in
Mt. Olivet. Trevino mortuary.
CECCHINE
Louis Cecchlne. 57. 4315 Decatur
street. He Is survived by his wile.
Lucy, two daughters, his mother. Mrs.
MllUe Cecchlne: one brother, two sis
ters. and several nieces and nephews.
Requiem High Mass In Mt. Carmel
cbnrch Feb. 4. Interment in Mt. Oli
v e t Olinger mortuaries.
DI PAOLO
Joseph C. Dl Paolo, Sr.. 49. 4935
Knox court. He Is survived by his
wife, Elaine; two sons, two daughters,
two brothers, three sisters, five grand
children, and several nieces and neph
ews. Requiem High Hass In St. Cath
erine's church Feb. 0. Interment in
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuaries.
FOLEY
Margaret J. Foley, 81. 2275 Dahlia
street. She is survived by one sister
and several nieces and nephews. Re
quiem High Mass In Blessed Sacra
ment church Feb. 4. Interment in Mt.
Olivet. Boulevard mortuaries.
CROSSE
Albert M. Crosse, 86. 4455 King
street. He Is survived by a sister.
Sister Franzlska, In Germany, and a
niece in S t Catherine’s, Ontario, Can-

ACQUES
BROS.

ada. Requiem High Mass in St. Cath High Mass In St. James' church Feb. art Post 1. VFW. and several fra
erine's church Feb. 1. Olinger mor
Interment in Mt. Olivet. Howard ternal organizations.
mortuary.
He is survived by his wife, Pauline:
tuaries.
and two sons. Thomas G. Drey. Key
PACHECO
DRISCOLL
West Naval Station, and George T.
David Edward Pacheco. 21. 3850 Drey, Jr., of Denver
Martin V. Driscoll, of Trinidad,
Interment ui Ft. Logan National
formerly of Denver. He is survived Osceola street. He Is survived by his
mother,
Mildred Pacheco; two Moth cemetery with military honors bv
by a stepson and two sisters. Re
quiem High Mass in Blessed Sacra ers, and two sisters. Requiem High John S. Stewart Post 1. VFW.
ment church, Denver, Feb. 8. Olinger Mass in Holy Family church Feb. 6.
Interment In Mt. Olivet. Olinger mor
MRS. MARY ROMERO,
mortuaries.
tuaries.
Requiem High Mass was offered in
Sacred
Heart church Feb. 4 for Mrs.
HEIL
SCHOPP
Mary Romero. 78, 1111 29th street,
Joseph L. HeiL 52. 4788 Williams
John Peter Schopp. 82. 425 W. Col who died Jan. 30.
street. He is survived by five sisters, fax avenue. Requiem Mass In St
Mrs. Romero was born In Park
two brothers, and one uncle. Requiem Leo's church Feb. 1. Interment in
View, N. Mex.. April 15, 1884. She
Mass in’ Annunciation church Feb. 6 Mt. Olivet. Howard mortuary.
was educated in schools in Park View
Interment in Portland. Ore,
and was married to Luke Romero in
STUBBLEFIELD
Park View in April. 1902. They moved
JOHANNES
1 Stella M. Stubblefield. 74. 4519 Jose
to Denver in 1920 and had lived here
Theresa A. (Malara) Johannes. 48. phine street. She is survived by one since that tim^.
2630 W. 65th avenue. She Is survived brother James J. Murphy, and several
Mrs. Romero was a member of
by her husband. Frank: her mother, nieces and nephews. Requiem High Sacred Heart parish. Our Lady of
Mrs. Louise P. Malaro: five sisters, Mass in Our Lady of Grace church Guadalupe society, the Buen Consejo
seven brothers, and several nieces, Feb. 2. Boulevard mortuaries.
society, and St. Joseph’s society.
and nefOiews. Solemn Requiem Mass
She is survived by her husband and
In Assumption church, Welby. Feb. 5. TAJTHY
92 direct descendants, Uicluding three
Interment In Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
KaUe Tajthy. 39. 1335 S. Marion sons, five daughters. 41 grandchildren,
mortuaries.
street. She is survived by her hus and 42 great-grandchildren. Interment
band. Peter. Requiem High Mass in in Mt. Olivet. Trevino mortuary.
MACK
St. Vincent de Pauls’ church Feb. 4.
JOHN J. STRADER
Mary L. Mack. 82, 2871 S. Race Interment In Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
Requiem Mass was offered in St.
street. She Is survived by one sister. mortuaries.
Therese's
church Feb. 4 for John J.
Requiem High Mass in St. John the
Strader, 55. 1332 Fulton street. Aurora,
Evangelists’ church Feb. 6. Interment URQUHART
Agnes
Mary
Urqubart.
83.
1130
Pearl
who
died.
Jan. 30.
in Mt. Olivet. Olinger mortuaries.
street. She Is survived by two daugh
Mr. Strader was bom In Schenec
ters
and
one
sister.
Requiem
High
tady, N.Y.. Jan. 8. IIKK. He received
MCCARTHY
his education in Schenectady and Uved
Mrs. Josephine McCarthy, 75. of
there until he enlisted in the Air
Columbus, 0 . Sbe is survived fay one
Corps in 1928.
daughter. Miss Francis McCarthy, of
During his active service he served
Columbus. Requiem High Mass- In St.
in Panama and British Guiana and at
Philomena’s church Feb. 6. Interment
Lowry
Air Force Base. Denver. He
in Mt. Olivet, Olingers mortuaries.
retired In 1948.
Be was a member of St. Therese's
MACIAS
parish and an honorable member of
Irene P. H adas. .75, 4161 Milwaukee
the NCO club of Lowry AFB.
street. She Is survived by her husband,
FOLLOWING ARE the names of
Mr. Strader is survived by his wife,
Santiago: two sons, six daughters, priests who have served in the Arch Elatne: one son, and one daughter.
one brother, 27 grandchildren, and 18 diocese of Denver and died In the Interment In Ft. Logan National cem 
great-grandchildren. Requiem Mass In month of February. The living faithful etery with military honors by Lowry
Our Lady of Grace church Feb. 5. are asked to remember them In their AFB. Olinger mortuaries.
Interment In Mt. Olivet. Trevino mor prayers.
tuary.
MARY C. USICK '
Requiem High Mass was offered in
0 God. who, In raising Thy servants
MULQUEEN
to the dignity of Bishops and priests, St. James' church, Feb. 2, for Mrs.
Evelyn Ann Mulqueen. 33, 7990 W. did give them a share In the priest Mary C. Uslck, 78. 3400 S. Marion
Ninth avenue. She is survived by her hood of the Apostles, we pray Thee street, who died Jan. 31 after a
husband. Earl: her parents. Mr. and admit them now and forever more Into lengthy Illness.
Mrs. Usick was born Oct. 20. 1884.
Mrs. Michael Deutsch. Cudahy. Wls.; the apostolic company. Through Christ
five sons, one daughter, and two Our Lord. Amen. (Oration from Mass In Devil’s Lake. N. Dak., and attended
schools there. She and the late Mr.
brothers. Requiem High Mass In St. lor Departed Priests.)
Usick were married in Devil’s Lake
Bernadette’s church Feb. 5. Inteiment
In Mt. Olivet. Capitol mortuary.
Rt. Rev. Monslgnor William O’Ryan, in 1912 and moved to Great Falls.
Mont., in 1920. After Mr. Usick died
Feb. 13. 1940
in 1954, Mrs. Usick moved to Denver.
NETZINGER
Rev. Walter L. Steidle. Feb. 5. 1960
She was a member of the Cathedral
Emma Mary Jane Netzlnger, 86, Rev. Philip Ares, S.J.. Feb. 23,1936
parish Altar and Rosary society, and
1990 Quince street. She Is survived Rev. Angelo Barsl, O.S.M.. Feb. 28,
the Daughters of Isabella.
by two sons, one daughter, and sev
1949
Mrs. Usick is survived by one son.
eral nieces and nephews. Requiem Rev. Edward B. Berkemyer,
Dr. Frank Usick, Denver: one daugh
Feb. 7. 1946
ter,
Mrs. Eleanor Simmons, Santa
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Francis P. Cawley,
Ana, California: five sisters, three
Feb. 17. 1959
bkotbers, and five grandchUdren. In
Rev. Jose S. Garcia, Feb. 22, 1962
terment In Mt. Olivet. Olinger mor
Rev. Athanasius Hunfleld. O.F.M.,
tuaries.
Feb. 25. 1940
Rev. Leo Heinrichs. O.F.M.,
Feb. 23. 1908
Rev. Benedict Igenito, O.S.B.,
1004 15th S t
Feb. 13. 1947
MAin 3-2279
Rev. William Lonergan. S.J.,
Feb. 18. 1925
Rev. Thomas A. McCourt. S.J.,
F eb .'22, 1954
Rev. Patrick Riordan. Feb. 27. 1957
Rev. Peter Ribas. C.R.. February, 1947
Rev. Agatho Strittmatter. O.S.B..
Feb. 1. 1938
Rev. Walter Stehle. O.S.B., Feb, 4. 1955
(Readers are Invited to send In
changes and additions.)

Tykm DJiicm L

JERRY BREEN
Florist

12700 W . 44th A va.
HA. 4-7904 — OPEN DAILY
One block East of Mt. Olivat

I

Francifcan Offers
Mother’s Requiem
In Cole. Springs
Father T h e o p h a n e Goett,
O.F.M., of Chicago, 111., was
the celebrant of the Requiem
High Mass Offered for his moth
er, Mrs. Elmire Goett, in Holy
Trinity
church,
Colorado
Springs, Feb. 2.
'Mrs. Goett, who was 82, was
born in Chicago June 22, 1880,
and lived there most of her
life. She came to Colorado
Springs in 1954. She died Jan.
31.
In addition to her son, she
is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. Ruth L. Plante, Colorado
Springs, and four grandchildren.
Interment in Evergreen ceme
tery. Law mortuary.

Msgr. O’Neill Offers
Requiem for Sister
Requiem High Mass was of
fered in St. Pius X church,
Aurora, Feb. 2 by Rt. Rev.
Monsignor James H. O’Neill of
Sacred Heart Cathedral, Pueb
lo, for his sister, Mrs. Helene
D. Wieland, who died in Den
ver Jan. 31.
Mrs. Wieland is survived by
her brother. Monsignor O’Neill
and two daughters; Mrs. Joyce
J. Stovall, of Great Falls Mon
tana and Mrs. Levon E. Cox of
Aurora, Colo.
Interment
in
Mt.
Olivet.
Olinger mortuary

Solemn Requiem Mass was of
fered Feb. 2 by Father John A.
Canjar in Holy Rosary church,
Denver, for his father, Frank J.
Canjar, 75, who died Jan. 30.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
gave the finai absoiution. Pres
ent in the sanctuary was Auxili
ary Bishop David M. Maioney.
Eight Monsignori, and 50 priests
and several nuns attended the
Mass.

first church committee that
founded Hoiy Rosary church.

ions will be modeled by women
and children of the parish and
music will be furnished by Milt
Heirich.

MR. CANJAR was born in
Jugoslavia,

Oct. 4,

OPTOMETRISTS

Devoted To Tour Complete Vision Care
OPTICIANS

H. W. SWIGERT J r „ O.D.

DAVE EVANS

H. W. ODIL, O.D.

FRED SMALDONE

KE. 4-5819

1550 California St.

Mass in Holy Ghost church Feb. 6
Interment In Mt. Olivet. Capitol mor
tuary.
VIGNA
Theodora Vigna. 101, San Francisco.
She is survived by a grandson, Wil
liam C. Vigna of Denver. Requiem
Mass In St. John the Evangelist’s
church Feb. 1. Interment In Mt. Oli
vet. Olinger mortuaries
WALLER
Maralee B. Waller, 49, 4437 Jose
phine street. She la survived by her
husband, Ossie; three sons, and two
daughters. Requiem High Mass In Our
Lady of Grace church Feb. 4. In
terment In Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mor
tuaries.
WINSOR
Frederic E. Wlnsor, 78. 3645 Ames
street. He Is survived by one son,
one daughter, one granddaughter, one
brother, and several nieces and nepb
ews. Requiem High Mass in Holy
Trinity church, Trinidad, Colo., Feb.
2. Interment in Trinidad. Boulevard
mortuaries.

V O ^BKBBDO

QUINN
James M. Quinn. 54. of the West
hotel. Denver. He is survived by one
brother and two sisters. Requiem
High Mass in Holy Ghost church Feb.
7. Interment In Mt. Olivet. Olinger
mortuaries.
QUIROZ
Dellino Quiroz, 67, 1110 S. Patton
court. He is survived by his wife.
Rose: three sons, eight daughters. 33
grandchildren, and three great-grand
children. Requiem Mass In St. Cajetan’s church Feb. 1. Interment in Mt.
Olivet Trevino mortuary.
MARIA ARNOLOI
Requiem High Mass was offered In
St. Stephen's church in Glenwood
Springs. Feb. 2, for Mrs. Maria
Arnold. 89. 3370 Elm street, who died
Jan. 29 after a short illness.
Mrs. Arnold! was bom In Dambul,
Austria. Aug. 15, 1873, and came to
Colorado 65 years ago. Sbe had been
in Denver the past 11 years. Sbe spent
most of her life In Walsenburg.
She and Peter Amoldl were mar
ried In Walsenburg.
She is survived by four sons and
one daughter. Interment in Glenwood
Springs. Boulevard mortuaries.
GEIORGE T. DREY
Requiem
Mass
was
offered
In
Guardian Angels’ church Feb. 1 for
George T Drey. 68, 6245 Tennyson
street, who died Jan. 29 after a
lengthy illness.
Mr. Drey was bom in Denver Oct.
14. 1894, and educated In the public
schools. He served with the U.S,
Army in World War I, with the 31st
Railway Engineers.
Mr. Drey was married to the
former Pauline Keast of Fleming
Sept. 26. 1923. He retired three years
ago after being employed 37 years in
the baggage department of the Den
ver Union terminal. He had been as
sistant baggage foreman.
He was a member of John S. Stew

Marcelo G. Targa
Marcelo G. Targa, 300 S. Lo
gan street, Denver, appointed by

Tickets at $1 are available
through Mrs. Murray Spindler,
EM 6-0692; Mrs. Robert Locke,
EM 4-1187; and Mrs. Gerald

1887, and

came to Denver in 1895.
He
attended
.Annunciation
school in Denver. For the past
40 years he had owned and
operated a grocery store on E.
45th avenue.
He and the former Mary
Boytz were married in St. Jo
s e f ’s (Polish) church April 28,
1913.

Garbarino, EM 6-2902.
The annual pre-Lenten pantry
shower for the Sisters will be
held Feb. 10 after all Masses.
The date for the Mardi Gras
dinner dance is Feb. 23 in the
Town House restaurant.
A scout dinner and court of
honor ceremony will be held
FRANK J. CANJAR
Feb. 9 at 6:30 p.m. Members
Mrs. Everitt Smith of Denver, of troop 186 will receive Com
and .Mrs. Wiiliam Braukman of munion in the 8 a.m. Mass Feb.
10 .
Ankara, Turkey;

For a number of years he
served as treasurer (rf St. Jo
seph’s Lodge 12 of the Croatian
Fraternal Union and was a
member for 50 years.
He was a charter member of
St. Martin’ s Lodge, Western
Another son, Leo Canjar,
Slavonic association, the K. of
C., and was a member of the Denver, three brothers, John J.,
Matt, and GeSrge, Denver; a
sister, Mrs. Tim Crow, Denver,
and 14 grandchildren.
Interment in Mt. Olivet. Boule
vard mortuaries

Sister at Mullen Home
Served Elderly 60 Years

ness. Father Adam G. Ritter,
chaplain, offered the Mass. She
is survived by a' brother. Fa
ther Louis Flaherty, pastor of
St. Vincent’s parish, Dutzow,
Mo.
A native of St. Louis, Sister
Seraphine served at the Mullen
home since 1946. Previously she
had been stationed at the Little
Sisters of the Poor home in Min
neapolis and had been superior
in 1910 of the Sisters’ home In
Cincinnati.
Sister Seraphine was a “ fav
orite” among the 110 residents
at the Mullen home. Frequently
she repeated her joy because
1961 honorary consul of the Re “ I am a Little Sister of the
public of Nicaragua, Central Poor and can take care of old
America, to the state of Color people.”
ado and received his exequatur
from the President of the United
SISTER ROSE of the Cross,
States in January, 1962.
superior at the home, describ
ed Sister Seraphine as "really
MR. TARGA came to this dedicated in her service to the
country in 1947 after he was elderly.”
graduated from the College of
Herself one of the oldest of
Central America in Nicaragua. the 110 residents at the home.
He married the former Rose Sister Seraidiine could look back
Trevino, daughter of Mr. and on 60 years of service to the
Mrs. Ramon J. Trevino, in Al aged in a number of homes
buquerque, N. Mex., in 1952. conducted by the Sisters in ci
The couple have a son, Mar ties throughout the U. S.
cel, 9, and a daughter, Michelle,
Burial was in Mt. Olivet. Bou
levard mortuaries

A Requiem High Mass was of
fered in the chapel of the Mul
len Home for the Aged, Den
ver, Feb. 4 for Sister Seraphine
of St. Anne, 85. A member of
the Little Sisters of the Poor
since 1903, the nun was in the
60th year of her religious pro
fession of vows.
Sister Seraphine died Feb. 1
at the home after a lengthy iU-

T h t firm s llsttd h t r t d tssrvs
to b o rtm tm b o rtd w h in you i r o
distributing you r p itro n sg o In
t h i d lfforon t linos o f business.

Funeral Directors and EmbalmThe 12th annual religious
grs, is a junior partner to his
award dinner of the Boy Scouts
father-in-law, R. J. Trevino, at of the parish will be held Feb.
the ’Trevino mortuary for the 10 at 6 p.m.
past 11 years.
Mrs. Francis X. Coyle, chair
He was graduated in 1955 from man of the Mother’s auidliary
the San Francisco College of is in (±arge of the dinner.
Mortuary Science in San Fran The Rt. Rev. Monsighor Harold
cisco, Calif., and received his V. Campbell, pastor; Very Rev.
Colorado funeral director and Father Barry Wogan, archdioc
esan scout chaplain; and Arch
embalmers license in 1956.
LaRue,
executive
of
Park
He had served in the United
States Air Force. Mr. Targa is
a disabled American Veteran
and a member of the American
Legion Post 204.
Mr. Targa was appointed in
Requiem High Mass was of
fered in St. Philomena’ s church,
School Disaster
Denver, Feb. 4 for Miss Bar
Quito, Ecuador — More than bara Lou Vos, 24.
100 school girls and teachers re
Miss Vos was bom in Den
portedly died in the collapse of ver, Nov. 18, 1939. She receiv
a convent school building in Bi- ed her education in St. Philo
mena’s grade school, St. Fran
blian, Ecuador. Two walls and cis de Sales’ high school, and
the roof of the Heart of Mary Denver university.
college in Biblian collapsed
She was employed as a legal
while approximately 300 persons

Barbara Lou Vos
Succumbs at 24

were at evening services in the
school chapel. The cause of the
disaster was not immediately
ascertained.

LIFE LITE FLASHLIGHTS
T H A T ARE RECHARGEABLE :i VISIT YOUR
Do not need batteries, becquse they contain
a permanently sealed nickel-cadium battery.
The battery will regain its power time after
time.

PE 3 - 0 0 1 3

TWO CHAPELS TO SERVE YOU

A. SUPER 200 with 200 ytd. beam. Charcoal gray!

Guaranteed 5 years .

. . . . .

B. GALAXY in 2-tone pink or grey!

Guaranteed 5 y e a r s ______________ ______________5.95

OPEN 11 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
CLOSED MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS
OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

C. CLIPPER with spring clip. 4''x2” . Sandalwood
shade. Guaranteed^S y e a r s ___________________ 6.95

Free Browsing

AUTO CHARGE for charging "Super 200” or "G a l
axy" in your car . . . plugs into cigarette
lighter
.
. .
3.00

Membership Fee $1 Per Year . . .

Mail Orders add 33c 1st item, 11c ea. additional

Access to thousaruis of dollars
O f Catholic Literature

Stationery—all 3 “ Denvers"

625 19lh St.

The Denver Catholic Register

Thursday, Feb. 7, 1963

Next to Holy Ghost Church

MEMORIAL CHAPEL
300 t o . LOOAH ST.
Ph.: PEarl 34013

"FOR PEACE OF AAIND"
FUNERAL PLANS AVAILABLE. INSURANCE OR TRUST
PLANS THROUGH AMERICA'S LEADING CORPORATION.

WHERE COST HAS BEEN
SECONDARY TO SERVICE FOR
MORE THAN HALF A CENTURY OF ^

CohSL a n d .
Sa* Eugan* Saindon, Sac.-Traai., A Mambar of Sta. Patar and Paul'* Churdi

A

601 Broadway

*

KEystone 4-1228

IN THE CENTER OF DENVER

Adams district will be the hon
ored guests.

Our Obligation

SPECIAL RECOGNITION will
be given to the 15 boys of Troop
145, who will receive the Ad Altare Dei medal. The program
will provide a special honor for
Ross Cummings, the only recip
ient of the highest religious
award in Exploring, the Pius
XH award.
Invited for the dinner are the
members of the Webeloes dens.
Ten of these Cub Scouts have
finished the Parvuli Dei award
under the leadership of H. Lynn
Wray, den father.

to YOU
is to consider family
needs and wishes —

The scouts also will play host
to the Girl Scouts of the parish,
who will earn.the Marian award
this year.

to give the personal
attention of experienced
funeral counsel to

Child Psychology

every detail of

Dr. Alice Fahrenback, a psy
chologist with the Denver Pub
lic Schools, will be the guest
speaker at the meeting of the
PTA on Feb. 12 at 8 p.m. in
the school cafeteria.

arrangement.

“ Our Children’s Working Con
science” will be the topic of her
discussion.
Dr. Fahrenbach, a graduate
of Loretto Heights college, also
served on the Regis college fa
culty.

Doy-Noonan Mortuary

Refreshments will be served at
the close of the meeting.

Hockethol-Noonan Mortuary
2406 Federal Blvd.

^1

GE 3-6575

ii

Tryouts for female roles in
the Regis College speech de

9.95 ,

SPORTSMAN Super 200 in leather c a s e _____12.95

CHAPEL OF ROSES
420 E. ALAMEDA AVE.
Ph.: PEarl 3-2762

Regis Announces
Drama Tryouts

ALL PARISHES WELCOME . . . .

^

'The Satisfaction of a Service Well Rendered”

MEMBERS of the Holy Name
society and the three boy scout
organizations, will receive Com
munion corporately in the 8 a.m.
Mass Feb. 10.

CATHOLIC LIBRARY

UrgMt S*l«ctlon In Hw
Rocky AAountaIn Art*
H IM W M t 44th A ve.
(I mil* Eat of Motint Olivtt)
C harlti M rFtddan
ttantoy Hall
HA. 44477

Caspar Hofmann III, President

former Gov. Stephen McNichols
to the Colorado State Board of

DENVER EVERGREEN
MONUMENT CO.

T R E U in o

¥

H lO 'f lA

Scouts Awarded Honors
At Specinl Program
(Blessed Sacrament Parish,
Denver)

St.Therese
Group Sets
StyleShow

He is survived by his wife. (St. Therese’s Parish, Aurora)
Mary; five daughters. Sister The Altar and Rosary society
Leo Catherine. Butte, Mont.; annual Spring Fashion show
Sister Marian Francis, Topeka,
will be held Feb. 14 at 8 p.m.
Kans.; Mrs. George Putnik and
in the school basement. Fash

Marcelo Targa Appointed
To Funeral Directors' Unit

SW IGERT BROS.

Page Twelve

Frank J. Canjar Dead;
Father of Priest, 2 Nuns

Barbara Lou Vos

partment

production

Giraudoux’s

comedy

of

Jean

The

Eo'
secretary in the law department
chanted have been announced
of the Continental Oil Co.
Readings for the three major
She was an accomplished women’s roles will be held at
pianist and had been active in 7 p.m. Monday, Feb. 11, in the
numerous
musical
activities fieldhouse lecture hall on the
during her school years in St. Regis campus. In addition to the
Francis de Sales’ and Denver three women’s roles, several
univer.sity. She was a member young girls, ages 10-12, are also
of Alpha Chi Omega sorority. needed. The play will be pre
She is survived by her par sented in-the-round on the Regis
ents, Mr. and -Mrs. John Vos; campus March 28, 29, 30. Any
a brother, John E. Vos; her one unable to attend the sched
grandparents,
Mr.
and Mrs. uled tryouts Feb. 11 may call
Amedo Perry;
and several for an appointment with the pro
duction director, Reginald Bain,
aunts and uncles.
Interment in Mt. Olivet. Boul at Regis college, GE 3-6565,
extension 34.
evard mortuaries

For Funerals
Berlcefey Park Chapel
West 46th and Tennyaon
el entrance e ^ k ^ le y Park

• I 1^64*^
I

I

Park Avenue Chapel
East 17lh and Marieii
■I Park Avenue

AC t-MM

At Cur* d'Ars

Dinner, Awnrds Set for Cub Scouts
(Cure d’Ars Parish, Denver) Robert Emerson, Thomas Meis, The .March of Dimes in the
Cub Scout Pack 187 and their Mike Melancon, George Morris, parish area was headed by Mrs.
Jack Frank and Mrs. James
parents will enjoy a roast beef Matt Quinn, David Roesch,
Richard Smith, and Mike Wil Blystone.
dinner, prepared by Eva PotThe adult inquiry classes will
son.
torf and served by the Legion of Pupils of the school attended begin Feb. 11, at 7:30 p.m. in
Mary Feb. 13.
a three-day mission conducted the school.
Mrs. Herb Meis, cubmastcr, by Fathers Frederick Draeger The parish paper drive will
has announced that nine boys and William Cantwell, C.S.P. be held Feb. 10. The truck will
will be presented the Parvuli They then participated in the be in the parking lot all day
Dei award by Father Robert opening and closing processions for the collections.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Meis, coMeznar. They are Roger Daly, for the 40 Hours’ Devotions.
The girls’ volleyball team fin chairmen, ask parish members
ished first place in Denver and to kfeep the date of Feb. 23
second place in the league, un for the annual parish preder the coaching of Rosellen Lenten “ German theme” din
Belfiore, Edna Daly, Agnes ner dance.
Speros, and Maesel Yelenick.
The girls basketball team is
practicing under the coaching
of JoAnn Graurer. Outside vol
Betty & Bob's Beauty
leyball nets have been erected
& Barber Shop
fpr the upper grades.
Specializing in
(St. Charles’ Parish, Stratton)
Permanent Wav
Frank Messenger has been
The monthly meeting of the
ing and Latest in
coaching the Midgets and Var Knights of Columbus council will
Hair Shaping
sity Teams in the absence of be held Feb. 12 at 7:30 p.m.
2630 E. 12th Ave EA. 24723
head coach, Julius Carabellos.
Convert classes are held in
Stratton each Tuesday at 4 p.m.
and at 7 p.m.
A Valentine party for the
s o . U N IV E R S IT Y B LV D . A E. A R IZ O N A
school children will be given
by the room mothers of the PTA
SU N D A Y M ASSES
on Feb. 14 at 2:30 p.m.
6:45, 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 and 12:15
Confessions: Saturdays 3:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
The monthly meeting of St.
R t Rev. Msgr. Eugene A. O’Sullivan, Pastor
Mary’ s Altar and Rosary society
2385 E. Arizona __________________________ SP. 74813
in Flagler will be held Feb.
14 at 2 p.m.

ST. PHIIOMENA'S
PARISH

K. of C. Meet
Set in Stratton

^St. Vincent de Paul's Parish

Preisser's Red & White
Grocery and Market
FANCY MEATS, VEGETABLES
•dvtrtlMdkitlwlr

AND QUALITY GROCERIES

CATHOUOl

Free Delivery SPruce 74447
2331 ( . Ohio Avi. (S. UnW. ind Ohio)

ST. THERESE PARISH
SU N D AY M ASSES
6:00 - 7:00 - 8:00 -10:00 -11:15 & 12:15
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4 to 5:30 & 7:30 to 9
Revs. John J. Regan, Ffancis Pettit

1243 Kingston St., Aurora

EM. 6-0735

DR. JOHN R. COYLE
Optometrist
* Eyes Examined * Glasses Fitted * Contact Lenses
9355 East Colfax
Phones: 366-3870

Aurora, Colo.
366-3981

Your Parish Service Station
Here is a helpful direefory. Look for the listing of your
nearby f'parish" service station. Its friendly operator
is asking this special means to invite your patronage.
You’ll find that this extra friendliness is matched with
cheerful service and expert attention for your car.
He’s ready to serve you with gas and oil, tires, bat
teries, lubrication and other convenient services. By
“ pulling in” at his station regularly, you will recipro
cate his friendliness and get the best in service.
MOTHER OF GOD

ST. PATRICK’S

3 'J r s u L m fiS ijd d fL L

k
STANBARB)

STANDARD
SERVICE
&
GARAGE

A nthony (Butch) Mancinelll
R ilp h MAnein.lli

Free Pick-Up & Delivery
Service
375 Logan St. SP. 7-3114

{Sm lairl
/

DRIVE IN WITH CONFIDENCE
TUNE UP A BRAKE SERVICE
3211 Pacos
GL. S-0737

OUR U D Y OF GUADALUPE

CATHEDRAL

JIM'S
TEXACO
SERVICE

Phil's Conoco Service
For Complete
Aato Service
T A . S-9526
14th A v t. at Panniylvanla

3756 Kalamath
GR. 7-2740
W e Give S6cH Green Stamps

ST. JOHN’S

NOTRE DAME
A cross the Street from
NOTRE DAME CHURCH

VERN’S
AUTO
SERVICE

GREEN
MEADOWS
CONOCO

We Offer Complete Service
MOBIL OIL PRODUCTS

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
2195 So. Sheridan
YU. 5-9970

East 6th & Detroit
DE. 34787

ST. JOHN’S

CURE D’ARS

“ Howdy”
Bob’s
Place

ELM
r

ST. THERESE’S

Y

HENRY’S
CONOCO
SERVICE

FIrastona TIras, Batteries,
A ccaitorias
HENRY HENNINGHAKE, Owner
11500 East C olfax at Moline
EM 6-93SS
AURORA

ST. FRANCIS’

CONOCO

Y

nil

^

STANDARD

Complete Brake Service &
Tune-up
Free Pickup & D elivery

Phone EA. 2-6256
East 35th & Elm Street

Anyone wishing to donate
prizes for the coming Altar and The St. Patrick’s Day dinner
Confirmation will be admin Rosary society card party is committee met Feb. 6 in the
istered in the church Feb. 13 at asked to contact Mrs. 0 . Kerls, home of Mrs. Robert Lilley for
7:30 p.m. by Bishop David M. 72^8747, or Mrs. H. MUler, final plans of the annual din
777-5508.
Maloney.
ner, which will be held March
An instruction class for the
17.
adult members of the class will
Mrs. Martin Grabrian is chair
be given in the high school
man of the dinner. Reservationi
The
deadline
for
news
stories
building Feb. 10 at 5:30 p.m.,
after which there will be a re and pictures to appear in “ The are being taken by Mirs. Fran
hearsal in the church with the Denver Catholic Register” is ces Griebling, WO 4-4479.
Monday at 5 p.m. All corres The Altar and Rosary society
children of the class.
pondents are asked to have their
will meet Feb. 21 at 8 p.m. in
MEMBERS of the Holy Name material at “ The Register” at
the parish hall. Chairmen of all
Society,
Cub
Scouts,
and
Boy
this
time
to
assure
publication
Never Too Cold lor Scouts
Scoutmaster Jerry Ortiz of Our Lady of Lourdes Boy Scout Scouts will assemble Feb. 10 at in the following Thursday’ s edi circles are requested to be pres
tion.
ent.
troop 300 gives a final check to the equipment of scouts Woody 7:45 a.m. in front of church for
Wilson and Paul Mueller as they prepare to pull their sledge a procession preceding the 8
in the Klondike derby held at Peaceful Valley ranch in Elbert. a.m. Mass.
The Holy Name society wiU
The temperature was a frigid 30 degrees below zero.
meet Feb. 11 at 8 p.m. in the
E. 32ND A DAHLIA ST.
high school library. A color
SU N D A Y M ASSES
t r a v e l o g u e , “ A Boat Trip
6:00 - 7:00 - 8:00-10:00-11:30 & 7:00 p.m.
T h r o u g h the Mediterranean
Sea” will be shown. Father Jo
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 & 7:30
seph Lievens will conduct a re
3050
Dahlia
St.
EA. 2-1119
AWARDS ^ and advancements ligious discussion.
(Our Lady of Lourdes Parish,
The
Altar
and
Rosary
society
will be presented members of
Denver)
the troop at the scout court of will meet Feb. 15 at 1 p.m. in
Seven Boy Scouts of troop 300, honor at 7 p.m. Feb. 7 in the the assembly room of the rector
their scoutmasters, and two pa center house.
following recitation of the Ro
trol dads braved the 30-degreeThe annual breakfast for the sary at 12:45 p.m. in the
below-zero weather to pull scouts will be held Feb. 10 in church. A dessert luncheon will
Dahlia Shopping Center — 3360 Dahlia
sledges in the Klondike derby
conjunction with the Holy Name be served by Mmes. Lane, Con
Free Delivery — EA. 2-5977
held at Peaceful Valley ranch
society Communion Mass at 7:30 ti, Baker, Floggett, and Healy.
NICK
FLORA
J.kNK F
M CKFV
-j
at Elbert.
.m. Clarence Van Deren, HNS
NANCY
JIM
J'^iRKY
,>I.\I!V
will address the
Taking part in the derby were president,
Paul Mueller, Woody Wilson, group.
TRADE A T HOME
On Feb. 17 the Cub pack will SAVE TIME
Dan and Doug Tenneer, Frank
Rocky Fiorl
THELMA KASSON
Baldessari, Charles La Tulip- hold its annual Blue and Gold
E. 17th and Race
dinner at 4 p.m. in the center
pee, and Bruce Hayward.
BEAUTY SHOP
house. Reservations should be Rocky’s Pharmacy, Inc.
Denver's Newest
2876 Colorado Blvd.
Jerry Ortiz is scoutmasfter
sent to the cubmaster, William
H ilr Styling
Your Convenient
and A1 Termeer, assistant scout
Suburban
Variety Store
Ptrm anant Waving
Gilreath, 1640 S. Clarkson. The
Druggist
master. The patrol dads who
D A H L IA SH O PPING C B N T IR
PHONE DExtar 3-1181
dinner will culminate activities
assisted were Bob Hayward and for Scout Week in the parish.
33rd A Dahlia
EA. 1-903S
Thalma Katson O'Connor, Ownar
Prescriptions
Liquors
Lee Baldessarri. Woodrow Wil

News Deadline!

CURE d'ARS PARISH

Scouts Brave —30 to Pull
Sledges in 'Klondike Derby

TOLVE

For 1st Time, 2 Assistants
Stationed at Precious Blood
(Most Precious Blood Parish, are more than 994 families in
Denver)
the parish today.
Father John Shaughnessy,
Father John B. Murphy, C.M.,
C.M. (below), new assistant is the other assistant pastor in
pastor at Most Precious Blood the parish, which numbers
parish, southeast Denver, is about 4,900 parishioners. Six
chaplain for Christian Family Sisters, Daughters of Charity,
Movement groups and the Le staff the new school, dedicated
gion of Mary in the parish.
Feb. 1, 1962. There are 250 pu
Ordained in 1949, Father pils enrolled in grades three to
Shaughnessy served as admin eight.
istrator of both Holy Family

PE. 3-9840

PARISH PHARMACY GUIDE

^

CALL YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE FOR PROMPT SERVICi

MOST PRECIOUS BLO O D ® ® ST. AN NE’S, ARVADA

ALL SAINTS

REXALL

LINCOLN DRUG
Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield
ALL SOULS, ENGLEW OOD

THIS IS the first time in its
history that the parish has two
assistants. Father Shaughnessy
also is serving as director of
the parish Vocation club and
director of the altar boys.

STORE

In Sickness and In Health

Phone SU. 9-2561
BROADWAY at QUINCY
ENGLEWOOD
FREE PARKING

Confirmation will be con
ferred on March 11. Special
questionnaires must be com
pleted by all adults and boys
and girls who are not attending
the religion classes on Saturday
morning or Monday evening.

ST. DOMINIC'S

ALLENDALE

BLY'S

PHARMACY

First in Prescriptions
Fast Free Delivery
2238 So. Colorado Blvd.
Phon* 757-7677

9800 W. 59th Place
11A. 2-2397
Arvada, Colurado

NOTRE DAME

ST. CATHERINE’S
CR. 7-0549

LINCOLN DRUG

CHERRELYN
DRUG

0A ligL

Prescription Druggists

FREE DELIVERY
C old Bond Stamps
12345 So. F tdtral
WE. 5-4441

Prescription Pharmacy
Uoura; 0 A.M. to S P.M.
S bL 8 A.M. to 2 A.M.
3120 W. 281h Ave. - UL. 54181
Kiee Delivery

W
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES'

GL. 5-9904

South Denver Drug

BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

“ Have Your Doctor Call Us”

FREE DELIVERY
Gold Bond Stamps
2345 So. Federal
W E. 5-4441

Professional Pharmacists

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

W. 38th Ave & Federal Blvd.
Denver, Colo.

BLESSED

Com plete Drug & Liquor
Department

Alameda Drug Store

SACRAMENT

Cut Rate Drugs
Fountain Service SundrtM
Your Business Appreciated

BUY 4 LESS
REXALL DRUG

Alameda A So. Broadway

"P rescription s fo r Less**
3421 So. Broadway
SU. 1'6497

ST. JO H N ’S
eHONi

THE ALTAR and Rosary so
CATHEDRAL
ciety will hold a bake sale Feb
10 after all the Masses. Dona
tions of baked goods may be left
Rev. John Shaughnessy, C.M. in the hall on Feb. 9 between
2 and 5 p.m. or brought on Sun
parish, Cape Giradeau, Mo., and
PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
day.
St.
Thomas’
parish.
Long
FOR AND DELIVERED
Two girls of the parish, Maryl
Beach, Miss. He was assistant
Colfii at Downtr'a
Oanvir
at St. Vincent de Paul’s parish Clare
Ingethron
and
Joan
Since 1934
AC. 2-1675
es in Los Angeles and Chicago Manfred, had received the Mar
before coming to Denver.
ian award before the eight mem
CHRIST THE KING
Father Bernard P. Degan, bers of Girl Scout troop 705 who
C.M., is second pastor of Most were awarded the medal Jan.
Tfie
Precious Blood parish, founded 20. The two, both members of
Phone: u b d le y 8-2409
in July, 1952. Then there were troop 808, received the medal |
4332 EAST 8th AVE. at BIRCH,
344 families in the parish. There May 28, 1961.
DENVER, COLO.

I

CAPITOL DRUG

EA. 2-7711

PAUl 0. SCHNEIDER
Mmibtr ol St. John's Parish

|

i

Choose your Pharmacist,
as you would
choosoa doctor

Convenient Drive-In
Window Service
FREE DELIVERY
PR. 7-2741

E. 4lh S rillmai.

ST. JOSEPH’S

Greene's Pharmacy |
Prescriptions

Apothecary Shoppe

Prescriptions

Couples to Be Entertained
'Down Memory Lane'

THE ALTAR and Rosary so
ciety will meet on Feb. 11 be
ginning with a Rosary at 1:15
p.m. in the church. The meet
ing will follow in the rectory
conference room.

The meeting will be based
on a “ Founders’ Day” theme. |
Mrs. George Schwartz will pre
sent a display of old Altar so
ciety records and pictures of|
the founders of the society.

Complete Drug Service
PHONE T77-V00
30 South Broadway

Exclusively

k-4 CONFIDENCE
IS VITAL

HOLY FAMILY

I'rescriplion Druggists
W . 35lh & T tn n y ion
Phone: GL. 5-7913
“ Have you r D oclor call us"

WOODMAN
PHARMACY
— Prescriptions—

THE HOLY N.\ME Men’ s I
club will receive Communion | I Free
in the 8:15 Mass Feb. 10.

Delivery In North Denver

HOLY TRINITY

HASTINGS
DRUG STORE

W estm inster

Complete Repair
and Electrical
Service

Fraa Prescription Delivtry

2857 FAIRFAX
FL. 5-2444

HOLY CROSS, THORNTON

ST. MARY MAGDALENE

Place complete con
fidence in your
pharmacist, as you
would your doctor
in time of sickness
— for guarding
your health is his
only profession.

QUINN PHARM ACY

144th & Tennyson
GL. a-2231
D enver 12, Colo.

Exchange of teachers took I
place this past week with the
arrival of Sister Mary Julia
from Sterling, 111. Sister Helen |
Maureen, sixth grade teacher,
will teach in Sterling, 111.

Fountain - Cosmetics

FREE DELIVERY
Charga Account! Invited

Special guests will be the past I
presidents of the society, who|
are extended a special invita
tion at this time through the|
“ Register.”

Len's Pharmacy
L. C. PEHR, Prop.
M ember St. V incent de Peul's
Perish
Heve Y our Doctor Phone
Uf Your Prescription
Paramount Haights Shopping Center
I0041 W. 26th Ave.
BE. 7-8i81

Professional Pharmacy
Ph. AT 7-5535

"The Store of Personal Service"

HOLY NAME, FT. LOGAN

Phone KE 4 -9 9 5 2

Drugs - Cosmetics
Liquor - Beer
GL. 5-2474
Night. Ph B l 7 -2 0 4 1
Mr. & Mrs. P. A. W arren

ST. M ARY’S, LITTLETON

SELL 4 LESS

JfexaU

•

DRUG STORE

GOLD BOND STAMPS
238-1204

Y ou r Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfiald

OUR LADY OF LOURDES

24-hour Service

5000 W . 29th A v «. I t Y itM

APPLEWOOD PHARMACY
• FREE DELIVERY
2098 Youngficid

CITY VIEW
8786 N. Coruna
Thornton 29, Colo.
See Bob Robles

WARREN
PHARMACY

OUR LADY OF FATIMA

Wesley Pharmacy

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA

‘BUD” STEPHENS

UA. 2-5664 - Free Delivery

Prescription

1000 S. Gaylord e l Tenntssea

Doyle's Pharmacy

FRIENDLY
DRUG & PHARMACY
Alam eda A Sheridan
Jtw all A Federal

^

JtonL
"Filling Prescriptions is the
Most Important Fart of
Our Business”
• Gifts • Cards • Cosmetics

Rx

Prescription Druggists
G. J. QUINLAN
PEarl 3-9438
W esley A ve. M.mb.r SI. Vlncant
A t So. Downing De Paul Parish

PY. 4-1344
2500 W . Main
Llttlaton, Colo.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

Rx

1802 Glenarm St.

R7L. 2-5191

V. O. PETERSON, Prop.

They may be obtained at the
doors of the church and must
be returned to the priests or
Sisters no later than Feb. 11.

(St. Philomena’s Parish,
Denver)
Couples will be entertained
by local talent at the “ Down
Memory Lane” dance, Feb. 9,
in the new school addition. Mu
sic will be provided ^
Bob
Capelli’s orchestra, from 9 p.m
until midnight in the school au
ditorium.
A clock radio will be award
ed and a midnight buffet sup
per will follow the dancing.
Tickets at $1.50 per person may
be purchased at the door.

W m. N. & KEITH SNIDER
495 So. Pearl St.

ST. LOUIS, ENGLEW OOD

HA. 9-3525

DOWNTOWN
T EX AC O SERVICE

Dutch Thomas Conoco

^

STANDARD SERVICE

Products
Lubrication
Dalco Batteries
Car Washing

DUCKWALL’S

(St. John the Evangelist’s
Parish, Denver)
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet Feb. 8. The meeting
will begin with Benediction,and
a Rosary in the church followed
by the business meeting in the
lounge room. Installation of the son, Sr., institutional represen
new officers will be followed by tative, made arrangements for
an interesting program.
the derby.

7220 N. Federal

Conoco

LI QUORS

LOYOLA PARISH

FAIRFAX

HOLY GHOST

Alam ada A Logan

Plan In slallalio n

^

(Christ the King Parish,
Evergreen)

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish,
Denver)

SERVICE

300 So. Colo. Blvd.
COWTOWN,
' COLO.

— ly

Arrow
Service
Station

Irish Feto Set
In Evergreen

Confirmation Set Feb. 13
At St. Francis de Sales

WE. 4-4220

-P^

THE PARTICULAR
DRUGGIST

Prescriptions Our
Specialty

RA. 2-4354
2707 E. Louisiana |
D tn v tr, Colorado

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA

ST. MARY MAGDALENE
Tune •Ups - Lubricating
Washing • Brake Work

JOHNNY'S
STANDARD
SERVICE
W . 26th A Sheridan
BE. 3-4311
Fraa Pickup A Delivery
Compact & Foreign Car Service

Please Patronize
Y our R E G ISTE R
Advertisers
and Mention The
R E G ISTE R

LINCOLN DRUG
Down Memory Lane
Checking over final dolails for the “ Down Memory Lane”
dunce, St. Philomcna’s parish prc-Lcntcn ball are, from left,
Mrs. Earl Kenney, Chairman; Mrs. Robert Costello, deeora(ion ehuirnian, and Mrs. Robert Lynch, refreshment chairman.
The dance. In he held Feh. 9 at 9 p.m., will be the first social
event In the new school addition aiidiinrium.

FREE DELIVERY
Gold Bond Stamps
I 2345 So. Federal
WE. 5-4441

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

PATRONIZE YOUR PARISH PHARMACY
TELL THEM YOU SAW THEIR AD IN
THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
Thursday, Feb. 7, 1963

LINCOLN DRUG
FREE DELIVERY
Gold Bond Stampe
2345 So. Federal

The Denver Catholic Register

M s

WB. S-4441

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield
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‘ Getting Acquainted With Seif’
Proven Axiom at Retreat House
The enthusiasm of the men
who have made retreats at the
Sacred Heart Retreat House,
Sedalia, in recent months ap
parently has spread throughout
the archdiocese. All previous
records were broken at the Jes
uit-conducted center during the
Friday night starting time and
were assured a full and spirit
ually complete weekend.
Such enthusiasm among the

men who have made retreats
usually centers around talk
about “ the place, the grace, and
space.”

house guest of Jesus Christ
himself for a couple days,” he
added. “ There is ample time to
discuss with Him all problems
of family, business, personal,
and social life. Just to be alone
with God for a few days is a
wonderful help in answering
God’ s own question: ‘What docs
it profit a man to gain the
whole world and still lose hi.s
own soul’ ? ”
Father Kelly adds that nowhere in the world does the
truth of Our Lord’s words come
home with such force as during
times of silence and prayer and
planning — ‘ Without Me, you
can do nothing’ .”
The attendance of men attend
ing week-end retreats has in
creased from about 23 last May
to more than 41 in recent
months.
Mid-week retreats for college

THIS COMMENT, said Father
T. J. Kelly, S.J., director of the
half-million dollar retreat house,
is probably one of several ex
planations for the increase in
ret(-eatants. “ Then there is the
conscious feeling of being a

LITTLETON
GAS & APPLIANCE CO.
2601 Titan Rd.

PY. 8-2621

Littleton, Colo.

Joins Insurance Staff

IOJ lnteM* tfl M E N

Michael Ralph Goddard, a
member of All Saints’ parish,
Denver, has joined the staff of
Lincoln Liberty Life Insurance
Company following an intensive
training course. He will be asso
ciated with Pat O’Connor and
.Associates and maintain his of
fice at 3121 E. Colfax, Denver.
Goddard is a graduate of St.
Anthony’s high school. Sterling,
Gary Lewis, 15-ycar-old son of direction of Judge Philip B. and attended Northeastern Jun
ior college there. He is a U.S.
Mr. and Mrs, Earl E. I^ewis of Gilliam, chairman.
Navy veteran.
Longmont, has been selected to
THE BOYS will s|)en(i Friday
morning, Feb. 8, louring the
.Martin company ii'stallation and
the afternoon visiting a mis.sile
site. On Saturday they will at
tend Cinerama at the Cooiier
theater.

Longmont Scout to Give
Area Report to Governor

and high school students have these two had to be canceled
also been on the increase during because of conflicting dates with
the past two months.
parish activities. A total of 1,843
men made retreats for the first
A RETREAT house report time and if each one returns,
shows that 2,674 men from the as he fervently hopes when he
Archidocese of Denver, as well leaves, and if he brings just
as from Kansas, .Nebraska, one man back with him, the re
Wyoming, North and South Da treat house will have to be ex
kota, and Texas have taken ad panded.
vantage of the spiritual oppor
Father Kelly invites all men
tunities found only in retreats. of the archdiocese to drop in to
Two of the pastors of large the retreat house whenever they
parishes have attended retreats may find the time.
with their men and have come
Information co^ h
away heartened by the sincer
treats
and reservations may
ity and generosity of their par
ishioners. .As one priest put it: had from the Denver answering
“ Next year we will have to have service, 377-3567, or by dropping
two dates, because I think it’s a line to Box 185, Sedalia, Colo.
“ If you have made a closed
a ‘must’ for every man in my
retreat, no explanation is neces
parish.”
sary; if you have not had the
DURING THE YEAR 1961-62, opportunity, no explanation is
49 retreats were scheduled. Of possible,” said Father Kelly.

Department
Patronize These Reliable and Friendly Firms

|
1

534-5141

Denver

■represent the Longs Peak Coun
cil area of the Boy Scouts for
this year’s annual Report to the
Govermir Feb. 8-9.
The piogram is being set up
b\ the Denver area council and
I the Gowrnor’s office, under the!

1736-44 Blake St.

Bacon & Schramm

1117 Cheyenne Piece

B f t O T v I Z ’E
16

UU '

10

-^6
13

V.4

4020 Brighton Blvd.
CH. 4-6568

(CoHix et Breidwey)

T A B L ’E T S

I

Composition Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof Repairing
T A 5-5251

RA 2-4867

SIG N S & DESK PLATES

Kl

um oiis

Standard Gat & Oils
6th & Corona

ENGRAVED
PLASTIC

Gary Lewis

PoUehing and Scrubbing Machines—Com 
m ercial Vacuum s — P ow er Sweepers, Sim
plicity Garden T ractors and Suew Re
m oval Equipment, P ow er Sprayers, and
Janitorial Supplies.

SALES CO.

Corona Auto Service

154-3 L A R I M E R ST. - 8 3 0 17 th ST.

BUILDING AND GROUNDS MAINTENANCE
Mlftt

O rik t W ork
Tunt-up # A uto Painting
Front W htol A lignm onf
Body A F tn d tr Repair

S n C U S -LR lU LO R

O M EM A K ER ^ S |

H

111 •
#
,•
I•

GARY IS a member of Ex
plorer post 65, sponsored by St.
John’s parish, Longmont, and
the Knights of Columbus coun
cil 1313. He was selected for his
outstanding record in scouting,
school, church, and community
activities.

27

/

ELDER CONSTRUCTION COM PANY

23

GUY M. ELDER & SONS

View of M en’s Retreat House

Industrial and Commercial Building
PEarl 3-8930

175 VaUejo S i

GOLD CROSS PRODUCTS, INC.
“ Accredited Purveyors to the Catholic Clergy”
JANITORIAL & SANITARY SUPPLIES
1421-16th Street
—
CH 4-8775 or CH 4-2598
DENVER 2, COLORADO

PUBLIC NOTICE
Anyone can slip on ice . . . especially the very
young and very old. Bod falls ore dangerous and
many a person can be hospitalized or permanently
injured by a serious fall. You, as a property owner
or businessman, can be subjected to some pretty
■nasty law-suits by negligence in not removing ice
or snow from sidewalks or steps. Be modern, be on
the safe side, be free of worry. Use Scientific's Ice
RemoVer-it's safe, it's economical, it's easy to use,
it's handy, and it's proven. Scientific Ice Remover is
only $13.50 per 100-lb. fibre drum.

SCIENTIFIC SUPPLY COMPANY, INC.
800 Water Street
GLendale 5-4793

Floor Soaps - Waxes - Steam Cleaning Compounds
Denver 11, Colorado

i w v a « 9 T H I IN T IR I lA m O P O y V M i A U A

Pictured above is a panoramic view of the
beautiful Sacred Heart Retreat House in Sedalia.
Situated in the quiet and beauty of surrounding
hills, the center is an ideal location for men to
come, relax, and take opportunity of the many
spiritual benefits. Recent weekends have been

Colo. Springs Officer
Named to Aerospace
Lt. Richard Bailey, recently
commissioned second lieuten
ant, has been assigned to duty
with the directorate of admini
strative services. Ninth Aero
space Defense Division, Ent Air
Force Base, Colorado Springs.
He arrived in Colorado Springs
shortly after his commission.
Lt. Bailey, a native of Hollis,
L.I., New York, is a graduate
of Iona college. New Rochelle,
N.Y., which is conducted by the
Christian Brothers of Ireland.
At Iona he received his bache
lor of arts degree in English
literature. He entered the offi
cers training program at Lackland Air Force Base, Tex., in
September, 1962.

TRY

FIRST
Fiesta Dishes - Open Stock
Gifts - Hardware - Paint
Glass - Toys
Pipe Threading
Window Shades-Key
Duplicating
Open Friday & Monday Eves.
32 Broadway
PE. 3-2940

3901 So. Kalamath
FRANK W ATERS, Pras.

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

STROHMINGER
Electric Co»

SOCHA CREDITED the Army
and Civil Service Commission
citations of Carson’s civilian
personnel program as the result
of teamwork among 'Carson’s
By Lon Healy
civilians.
“ It takes many persons—not FASHION HINTS
Although the win’try winds
still blow, before ■too long we
will all be out shopping for sum
mer attire. Perhaps the follow
ing poetic thought of a man
Leo W. Kraemer, archdioces might be directed to the lady of
an vice chairman of the Catho the house in making her selec
lic Scouting committee, received tions:

Top Award Given
To Scout Leader

Hot Water for Twice
The Job!

AC. 2-5733

FIREPLACE FIXTURES

lire tel*

Day & Night

YOUR
PARISH
REAL ESTATE GUIDE
The Number by the Parish

Heading Over Each Ad is
the Key to its Location on
the Map.

6— Blessed Sacrament

11——Holy Family

When you tell an advertiser
that you saw his ad in the
REGISTER, you let him know
Lovely, large family home; 9
rooms, 4 bedrooms. Modern, Small 2 bedroom doll house, that he has made a gopd invest
close to schools and bus. Fenced full basement with third bed ment.
back yard.
room. New furnace, new roof,
small lot. On bus, close to Re
BY OWNER
3 2 — St. John ;the
gis. Ideal for retired couple or
FL. 5-5205
Evangelist'
rental.

2386 DEXTER

6 ' Blessed Sacrament
2201
2219
1941
2564

4-Bedroom Homes
Eudora
$15,950
Ivy
$24,950
ForestPkwy.
$35,500
Elm
$16,950

MARJORIE L.
McLa u g h l in
REALTOR

FL. 5-3483

$850 DOWN

ACE REALTY CO.

614 FILLMORB

2 blocks from St. John’s school.
Realtor
CR. 7-52S2
Brick bungalow, 3 bedroom s, Z
baths, m odernized kitchen, fbilshed
13— Holy Trinity
basem ent with large fam ily room .
(Westminster)
2 fireplaces, fenced back yard, 2 car
garage, dark room. FR. 7l0314.

SMALL DOWN
assume FHA loan. Spacious 3 bed
room brick, large dining area. Wlil
trade fo r clear trailer or car fo r
equity.

4 2 — St. PhiloNiona

ACE REALTY CO.

3-bedroom bungalow, basement,

Realtor

GR. 7-5252

Spacious, one ow n er hom e fo r large
fam ily. 12 room s, 3 baths, large rec.
room In full finished basement,
large yard, oversize two car garage,
close to
schools, shopping and
transportation.

2 4 — St. Anthony
(Westwood)

6^-Blessed Sacrament

utility room , garage, fenced yard,
patio, storm windows and doors,
dishwasher.

Water
Heaters

Spark quardj

iltcrrie legg

Plumbing and Heating

W o o d h e ld m
C oal bodf

lereeu

O o f legt

DENVER MARBLE 8 TILE Go.
Largtit and moil aom pl.t* dliplty of firtpliat
flxlurei in f h . W.il.
isfobllihtd Sine. 1191

MA.S-1484 1330 stout ST. K1.4-B580
The Denver Catholic Register

BY OWNER
1544 Fairfax

rustproof— last fo r
years
The 30-gsllon m odel
does a 40-gallon
lobi

SLATTERY
& COMPANY

llrellglitw
A adiroM

I

T

I 1433 GARFIELD; ST.
hot water heat, garage. Vacant.
Show anytime. Priced right.

3 bedroom, 2 story, basement.

ASSUME G.l.

Down
S81.00 P.I.T.I. IVz lots. Hot air heat. iExcellent
Margaret Gamel, EA. 2-5166 2$1,630
bedroom , living room , 4 piece
YO RK R EA LTY
A C. 2-8531 bath, kitchen, with eating space, shape. $13,500.

Oratei
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1955 Forest Parkway

Member National Electrical Contractors .Ass’n.

Oaitaii

24

-Blessed Sacrament

Licensed and Bonded

1178 Stout St.

COLFAX

Norbert M. Socha, Fort Car- one—to earn this kind ol
son civilian personnel director award,” he said.
and a graduate of St. John’s
.AT ST. JOHN’ S university
university, Collegeville, Minn.,
has received the meritorious Socha majored in economics. |
civilian service award from the He studied personnel manage
Department of the Army.
ment at Northwestern and Har
Brig. Gen. J. R. Russ, F’ort vard universities during World
Carson and 5th Infantry Divis War II under the officer train
ion commander,
made
the ing program. He was a U.S.
award, which is second only to Navy officer in the Pacific in
the presidential award. It was World War II.
recommended by Maj. Gen A.
Socha and his family reside
H. Manliarf, former Carson and
in Colorado Springs. He is the
division commander, based on
son of Mrs. Ann Socha of St.
tile recognition which Carson’s
Paul, Minn.
personnel management program
has received.

the coveted Silver Beaver award “ A SHORT-SHORTS STORY’’
Why not ask
in recognition of outstanding
God to bless
leadership in Boy Scout work.
Ev’ry gal.
A member of St. Vincent deIn a dress.
Paul’s parish, Denver, he was
presented the award at the an That you pass on the summer
time street.
nual recognition dinner in the
Denver Coliseum Jan. 26.
Ladylike and —
Mr. Kraemer served four
Delectable,
Never looking
years as chairman of the Cath
olic scouting committee. He has
Like heck-table.
been active in Boy Scout work As do those in brjef outfits
in St. Vincent de Paul’s parish.
you meet.

ENGINEERING

iT
34

Fort Carson Civilian
Given Service Award

looking at
things . . .

iEN N IE LENNOX 5 ^ *

SALES

26

filled to capacity, according to Father T. J.
Kelly, S.J., director. Information and reqiie.sts
for reservations are invited. Father Kelly has
urged men in the archdiocese to "get acquainted
with themselves” by taking a few days off and
spending them at this Inn of God.

Contractors
181 VALLEJO ST.
SH. 4-3181
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
Robert F. Connor, V ice President

Thursday, Feb. 7, 1963

Two bedroom brick, full ba.sement, front drive.

Call FR. 7-4824

6

' Blessed Sacrament
6 BEDROOM

$ 1 ,5 0 0 Gift to Regis
The Very Rev. Richard F. Ryan, S.J. (center), president
of Regis college, Denver, accepts a cheek for SI,500 from
Morgan VVIIllams (at left), manager of the Shell Cliemital Co.
Denver plant. V i. T. Blackburn (at right), is chairman of the
non-alumni^division of the 1963 Regis college development
program. The gift was made to Regis by (he shell Companies
Foundation, Ine. Father Ryan described the gift "as recognition
of exeelicnee in our natural science program at Regis.”

so spacious and livable for the
large family. 4 years old. Hot
water heat, large covered patio,
private yard. Owner trans
ferred.

. SCHROEDER & WEAVER
3738 W. Colfax

MIDWEST REALTY
FR. 7-0293

322-7227

534-7273

2 5 — St. Bernadette
(Lakewood)

4 2 — St. PhiloMiana
Large brick family home. Su

FAMILY HOMES

perior construction. Four bed-

N ow nearing com pletion; new 4 &
6 bedroom hom es with double car
garage, electric kitchens, finished
rec. room s, extra baths, excellent
storage, large covered patios. Ready
fo r occupancy b efore Christmas.
Purchase now and select your
colors. F or sale by contractor.

rdoms, plus basement apt. 2-car
garage. 2 lots. $18,500. Call EA.
2-2529.

4 6 — St. Vincent de Paul

3-bcdroom brick, full: finished
basement with extrb living
2 9 — St. Francis de Sales room, bath, bedroom and kitch
en, ideal for "in-law” apart
$400 DOWN F.H.A.
BY OWNER
ment. Nice corner : location,
older 2 story, 3 bedroom, newly
324 S. Gilpin
good landscaping, 4 blocks
decorated. Close to transporta
tion, bus and shopping. Must be House for rent or sale. Garage, from St. Vincent de Paul; Price,
stove a n d refrigerator. $115 $20,900. Lew Gibb SK 6-0530.
seen to bo appreciated.
month. Close to schools. No. 5
bus and Washington Park.
WRIGHT REALTY
FR. 7-3307

461} E. 23rd Ava.

iA i*l

BE 7-8871, Eva. 244-3258

Call PY. 4-4545

L. C. Fulenwider, Inc.
Realtor

Equitable Bldg.

AM 6-3071

Sociologist
To Speak at
St. Louis'

V A V A ^ c u JA B K m m m
Phone KE. 44206 Today to Place Your Classified Ad in the Registe; — Ask for the Classified Department

(8t. Louis Parish, Englewood)

New Classified Ad Deadline . . .

The PTA meeting will meet
Feb. 12 at 8 p.m. in the school
cafeteria. The guest speaker
for the annual “ Fathers’ Night”
will be Leo Gamma, a sociolog
ist who will speak on “ Your
Children’ s Heroes — Good or
Bad.”
Jdr. Gamma, at present an at
torney in private practice, has
been associated with the Den
ver Juvenile court and has
b een ‘ an instructor for a Loretto H e is ts evening college.
Three ’TV sets have been
placed in the school, two in the
new building and one in the old.
A board of managers meet'
ing will be held Feb. 12 at 2:30
p.m. in the cafeteria.
Because of construction of the
new building, the lunch hour
playtime wUl be eliminated.
After lunch, fte children will
proceed directly to their class
rooms.
’The Solemn Novena in honor
of Our Blessed Mother will be
held Feb. 17-25. The Forty
Hours’ devotions will be part of
the Novena and will be held
Feb. 22-24.
A stalking and tracking over'
night hike and campout was
held Feb. 2-3 by members of.
Troop 136. Boys taking part
were James Dooly, Donnie Ren
ner, Donnie Lehman, Danny
Shields, Paul Garrett, Chuck
Renner,
Bill
Karlin,
Rick
Henry, Gary Waskiewic, and
Tom Fitzpatrick. Accompany
ing the boys were Ddnnis
Goeckes,
scoutmaster;
Earl
John, assistant scoutmaster;
and Lou Garrett, scout dad. As
sisting in driving the boys was
A1 Renner.

Brighton
COLONIAL
MORTUARY
MR. AND MRS. JACK ST. SIRMAIN
Owntn and Dlrtctort
— Mtmbir St. Augmllna'i Church Brighton, Colorado

NOW - Tuesday at 5 p.m.
Only Want Ads received by phone or mail before 5 P.M. Tuesday can be published in the current week’s paper

INCOME TAX SERVICE

Looking delighted at the chance to find out
what goes on inside a training school for Sis
ters, girls from St. Augustine’ s parish, Bright
on, eagerly scan an invitation to spend a week
end sharing the life of the aspirants at Mt. St.
Francis convent In Colorado Springs. From
left are Beatrice Marquez, Theresa Tru]illo,

At all the Masses Feb. 3, the
Very Rev. Monsignor Robert
Hoffman, pastor, introduced a
tithing program in which 11
other parishes of the region are
participating.

j

CO

Electrical
Construction Co.
• Eitim atai
• M odarnliatlon
• Rawiring

• Sarvica Calls
• Raaaonabta
• Yard Lighting

1026 S. Tajen

ME S-1533

Dr. John A. Ordahl

^JdsiL Phwunaaf,

OPTOMETRIST

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
802 N. Weber
ME. 3-2069

12S NORTH TEJON STREET
ME.-24661

C olo, fp iin g t

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

NOLAN FUNERAL HOME
SINCERE PERSONAL SERVICE FROM

THE NOLAN FAMILY
MIMBEKS NATIONU UTHOIIC
FUNIMl DlltCTOkS 9UI10

ME. 2-4742

m
■
■
■
■
H
■
H
H

PCTE BERONI
M
STORE M

NEW HOMES
RESALE HOMES
RENTALS
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Wa Maka Intar-Clly Tradaa

PIKE REALTY CO.
6334751
1201 N. W ab tr
C olorado Springs, Colo.

DISPOSAL SERVICE

COMPANY
M
H .GARBAGE-ASHES-TRASH
M
M

UPH0LSTERIN6
ai-UPNOUTUINS AND
liPAIRINS
□
I
Sllg Cavan tad Oraptrln
R
Midi ta Ordir
f
Fvrnltara Mtdt to Ordar
W 24-21 So. W lhoatch
ME. 244810

II

" A d irty bualnoas oparttad In a
elaan courtaoua m annar."
Fiitwlag Hia saw coatiinir lyilim.
ME. 34568.

“ Colorado Springs’ Finest and Most Modern”

iCam iMnrtuarg
member of National Selected Morticians
Members of the Staff
Carroll B. Dunn
W. Harley Remington

■-

Catholic Funeral Directors

MElrose 2-6611

LOETSCHER'S
SUPERM ARKET
QUALITY MEATS

&PRODUCE
Nationally. Advertised
Brands o f Groceries
524 W. Colorado Ave.

Sister Silveria returned from
Milwaukee, Wis., this week to
resume teaching following her
convalescence from surgery.
Sister Mary Emile, her replace
ment, returned to Milwaukee.
SISTER CARITAS, a guest of
the nuns at the convent, gave
an interesting talk on her ex
periences as a missionary Sister

Colo. Springs

1
FURNITURE
1
U
R

the Woods, Woodland Park; St.
Victor’s, Victor; and St. Peter’s,
Cripple Creek.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr has
given his support and blessing to
the program.

Fleming PTA Hears Talk
On Parents' School Role

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

Bl

pating in this program
Corpus Christi, Divine Redeem
er, St. Paul’s, Broadmoor; St.
Mary’s, Holy Trinity, Our Lady
of Guadalupe, and Sacred Heart,
all of Colorado Springs; Holy
Family, Security Village; St.

“ The program is educational,”
Monsignor Hoffman explained.
“ Just as the Lord educated the
Jewish people to their responsi
bility not to give God leftovers
— God comes first — so today (St. Peter’ s Parish, Fleming)
if we have a real sincere love
The PTA held a special meet
for God we will keep all His
ing Jan. 28 in the parish hall.
commandments. Including the
The grade school choir sang
fifth commandment of the
several songs accompanied by
Church.”
Sister Anselm. Following a
short business meeting. Sister
TO HELP families formulate
Carraencita, archdiocesan curri
a tithing conscience, and find
culum consultant, talked on the
happiness doing the will of God
importance of Catholic educa
by prayer, generosity, and sac.
tion and the parents’ role in en
rifice, sermons for the next sev
couraging their children. Greta
en weeks will be made inter
esting. Monsignor Hoffman said Krier of Cure d’Ars parish,
Denver,
accompanied
Sister
Carmencita.

Phone 633-7731

IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872
Kiowa and Tejon Streets

tory; aome experience. Reply
Catholic R egister, P.O. B ox 1^

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Cathedral PTA
Plans Program
(Cathedral High School PTA,
'
Denver)
’The PTA of Cathedral high
school,
Denver,
will
spon
sor Mollie Lee Beresford in a
dramatic presentation of Tran
quilizer For His Cup, written by
two Catholic authors. Hazel
Beautrous and Gene Laborde,
at the Officers club of Lowry
Air Base, Denver, on Saturday,
Feb. 23, at 1 p.m. A dessert
luncheon will be served. Mrs.
W. M. Leuschner, first
vice
president and ways and means
chairman of the group, and her
assistants will be hostesses.
Proceeds from this fund-rais
ing effort given by the group
will go toward the payment of
visual education equipment to
be installed in the high school.
RESERVATIONS are request
ed by Feb. 18. Tickets at $2.25
may be obtained from Mmes.
Neil Horan, FR 7-8557; E. W.
Welti, EA 2-0989; Verne An
derson, FL 5-2630; John Palmer,
FL 7-3709; W. H. Hinton, FR
7-3983; Leland Kitziller, DE 36106; Clifford Stanley, DU 81984; J. E. Barry EA 2-7872;
Frances Sohn, AL 5-6772; and
Stephen Bobalek, 238-1733.

Penrose Nun
Attends Meet
Sister Mary Assunta, associ
ate administrator of Penrose
hospital, Colorado Springs, and
a member of the American Col
lege of Hospital Administration,
attended the Congress on Ad
ministration of the American
College of Hospital Administra
tors in Chicago Jan. 31-Feb. 2,
Penrose hospital is in its sec
ond phase of a management im
provement program for hospi
tals. Sister Mary Assimta is con
ducting this program on man
agement principles, group pro
cesses, job analysis, and work
simplification.
All department heads and sup
ervisors are participating in this
course for supervisory training.
Penrose Hospital was one of
20 hospitals throughout the U.S.
selected to participate in the
original research project con
ducted by the Catholic Hospital
association
on
“ Improving
Communications Through Lis
tening.”

DOfVClS-igilG
COLORADO SPRIN GS-AU RORA

K

mDRIVE in
motel

Stay with “ Jay”
820 N. Nevadi

to

was support
ed by a research grant from
the Division of tlospilal and
Medical Facilities of the Public
Health Services.
T H IS P R O J E C T

in Oiina to the members of the
Altar and Rosary society at the
meeting Jan. 29.
The group voted to donate the
new rug for the church sanc
tuary. Mrs. Ed Boerner gave a
report on committees and their
responsibilities.
Nineteen members, four offi
cers, and the adult siMnsors of
Our Lady of Fatima youth so
dality met with Father James
Purfield, pastor, Sunday night.
They reported a profit of 315
from their recent candy sale
and discussed several other
money^raising projects to he
held in the near future. Mary
Lock, Agnes Hoefler, and Jim
Mollohan gave reports of the
CYO meeting in Denver.

MR. ATTORNEY
For public n o tlccf use The
Denver Catholic Register.
Regular legal rates, rapid, a ccu
rate service on affidavits.

Mail Your Legal Notices to

DENVER CATHOLIC
REGISTER
P .O . Box 1620

MANPOWER, INC.
1554 California S t

KE 4-72B5

I f you—
. . . W ant to w ork f o r you rself
. . . are 28 to 45 years o f age
. . . Have college background
. . . Have a record o f success
YOU m ay qualify fo r a sales oppor
tunity In Colorado with ou r organi
zation. The average earnings o f our
established m en are in excess o f
517JK)0 a year. W e specialize in life
Insurance problem s, as they a ffect
the business interests and the per.
sonal estates o f successful men. Y ou
will receive adequate com pensation
from the start. Our outstanding
training system Is individualized and
thorough. W e desire a man with
m anagem ent potential, previous sales
expeiTence helpful. W rite o r cail
Nelson Krum , Connecticut General
Life Insurance Co., 1008 Patterson
Bldg., D enver 2, Colo. MA. 3.6243, or
in the evening betw een 7 p.m. and
9 p.m. call Tom Gaylord, SK. 64)019.

TWO WEEKS FREE RENT

4900 ErisRD AVE.
These are the finest 2-bedroom split
level cou rt apsrtm ents in East Den
ve r at this low p rice o f 0 9 - tW
baths, fuU electric kitchens, U rge
room s, and Incom parable qualll(y.
W ithin- walking distance o f public
illc
and p iro e b la l schools, churches,
shopping centers Sc transportation.
See Mgr. 4900 E. S3rd o r call 3331387.

BURNS REALTY & TRUST CO.
P roperty Managers
1534 W elton
AC 2.2451, Ext. 12

Under New Management

35 BUILDING MATERIALS

We specialize In N orthwest Denver,
Arvsda, L akew ood, and W beatridge
real e iia le . Prom pt, courteoua, aales
service. Y our local realtor fo r 2U
yeara.
STAC K H O U II REALTY
3535 W. 38th Ava.
OK. 7-1678
^w vvw vw vw vvyvw vw w w w w vw v

^
S

Our Partonallztd
S«rv!c« S«lls Homai

20

KERDY WRECKING

Contractors

} _____

T A . 54011

47

------------------m a k is A
5
i 2500 S. Broadway
SH 4-3318 ! See to appreciate. Gold Daveno,
arms rem ovable. Makes Into double
\ A A A A / 8 4\A/4 A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A / *
bed. Storage com partm ent. 525.00.
5 p.m., 13396 East C olfax, Trailer
ORGAN
39A R8A.
Organ fo r Sale
Magnus Electric Chord Organ
Lim e Oak. 2432 W. 40th Ave.
GL. 54067

SEWING MACHINES

40

SINGER D1AL-A-6TITCH
CONSOLE:
Zig-zags,
m onogram s,
d a m s and m tn d i, makea buttonholea and l e w i on buttona. Alao
makea dteoraU ve d e ilg n f. A ll with
ou t buying attachmanla. Aaaume 4
paymenta o f 14.19 o r 113.80 caabCall MA. 3 -lM « r

WE BUY, SEIX , TRADE P um lturo.
Baby crib 5S.00; Autom atic washer
522.50;
refrigerator
525.00;
Gas
range 117.60; E lectric range 548.50.
Many other bargains in new and
used furniture. Midland Furniture
end AppUanee, 4105 T ejon , 477-8096

AUTOS, NEW

59

AI//A

SINGER DIAL-A STITCH

The West's
Larges,t
Seidefion

Sews good , has dial fo r basting, slso
overcasts,
appliques,
m onogram s,
sews on buttons. 57.00 cash, full
p rice, 3224523.

NECCHI MIRACLE

In small walnut cabtneL Late m odel,
Com fortable new 1 bedroom apis. sews good, buttonholes, rig -u g s , etc.
Close to Alam eda Shopping Center. Assume 3 payments o f 56.04 ea. or
A ll electric kitchen. Must see to 516.00 cash. 2311 E. Colfax.
ppreclate. See Mgr. at 265 So.
um a; call SU. 1-24M

Priced from

SINGER DIAL-A-STITCH

$1895
D e l i v e r e d in D e n v e r

DREILIN GIf
IwBOTOIS CO.

S ^ '< r\ W UT AtAMtVA

TRUCKS

KOPECKY & CO.

24 NEW 1962 CMC
TRUCKS
lucluding, Hydromatic,
4 z 4, Suburban, etc.
Also 20 used pick-uns
& trucks

CIEMES MOTOR COl
5555 W. Colfax Ave. j

21 yrs. at the same
location.

Gel Rid of Unneedablet

DU. 1-0834 through a REGISTER CLASSIFIED
AD. That Is where folks look when
St. Therege— 33
they need thlnge. PHONE KE. 4-4205.
1561 KING
F our bedroom hom e, full finished
TWO WEEKS FREE RENT
basem ent with buUt-ins. Detached
HOOVER VACUUM
Denver’s best house rental value! garage. 517,750 you r terms. EM. 6- Cleans good , guaranteed. Full price.
T w o b edroom s, la rge yard and near 0660. St. Therese Parish.
55.95. CaU 322-9545.
schools Sc shopping Sc bus. P riced at
only 585. See Mgr. 1707 King o r call
AL 5-3013.

60

Our PrBtant Stock —

BLESSED SACRAMENT

5 room s, m o d e m with garage, range,
nice yard, new porch. 37 Kalamath. 3236 E. Colfax
255-7371. Key at 43 Kalamath.

LEGAL NOTICES

a STEEL
• DOORS

FURNITURE FOR SALE

MISC. FOR SALE
44
Room s f o r Girls. C ith oltc Daughters
5 bedrooms
o f A m erica. 765 Penn. A lso room s
available f o r weddings o r receptions. 3V4 baths. H.W. heat. 2 <ar garage.
WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA
19)6 Fairfax
TA. 5-9597
'182.3(L 510.00 dow n, 50.00 p er month,
2 bedroom s, plus 2 In basement. IFl■or
furth er Inform ation c ontact:
2-car garage. 516,500
Mrs. Mary
HOUSES FOR RENT,
4 Bedrooms
BE. 3-607J.
UNFURNISHED
1802 Cherry, H.W. heat, garage.
24

P roperty M a n ig tr i
1534 W elton
AC 2.2651, Ext. 22

• PLUMBINO
a WINDOWS

Light oak double dresser and mlrror. Excellent condition. 535.00. DE.
3-2325.

41

FURNISHED

46A

NEW AND USED
BUILDING MATERIALS

2119 w e s t 9th Ava.

80 So. BROADWAY
Real go o d condition. See at 2922 W.
38tb A ve. o r call GE. ^2211. Open
Choice fron t 1 bedroom apartment. all day Sunday. Only 57.80.
Stove and refrig era tor furnished
If desired. Mgr. m -0888
1962 PFAFF
F. R. Ross Co.
244-3331
In 4 d raw er walnut cabinet, trade
In on new automatic. Must sea to
NO STAIRS
appreciate. T h li m achine is fully
to clim b In this charm ing sunny 3 guaranteeiL Z lg Zag, make buttonrm. street level apt. 1 blk. from boles, d a m s m onogram s. A ll this
SITUATION WANTED—
Blessed Sacram en t Real hdwd. firs,
wlUibut buying attachments. Only
rose tile bath, shower. Big closets, 525.00. Call 43^2211 o r com e In at
FEMALE
*
12 fine
stove, refrig ., storage b sm t 2922 W. 38th A ve Open t to 6 week
W oman with 2 boys w ould like Priv. Parking and a kind landlord. days. 12 to 5 Sunday.
w ork on ranch. R eferences avail 570.00. P hone Mrs. Haley, FR. 7-3307
able. W rite B ox No. 150 c / o Denver or FR. 7-0618.
1963 UNIVERSAL
Catholic Register.
4343 Qulvas: unfurnished 2 bdrm.
large bsmt. apt. Utilities furnished. Looks like new. Does all aorta o f
SITUATIONS WANTED,
2 small chUdren w elcom e. Close to zig zag work without buying any
sort o f attachments. Pay balance
FEMALE
12 schools. GE. 3-7529.
due 113.40. 2922 W. 38th A ve. or
caU. P R 7-2155.
Am Interested In the care o f In INCOME PROPERTY
valids and elderly people. Can give
FOR SALE
31 UNIVERSAL AUTOMATIC Z Z
referen ces. Call 255-1820.
1963 M odel SAHB DUl-A-MaUc only
3
Units
f
o
r
sale,
47th
and
v in e . B m onths old. Reaponsible party may
WANTED APARTMENT
by ow ner. 1164 Kalamath.
assume last 5 paym ents. Cfome In at
TO SHARE
'
18A
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 33 2922 W . 38th A ve. o r call 477-2155.
Y ou n g lady seeking w orking girl
OPEN DAILY
with an apartm ent to share. P refer
Drive Out Today and See
N orth East, close to bus line. On
SHARON HOMES^
weekdays call a fter 6 p.m. 322-3019.
CLOTHING
Garrison SL at Oberon
size 8 and 10 dresses like new.
ROOMS FOR RENT,
512JI50
3 bdrm s., b sm t
55.00 each. FR. 7-1671.

BURNS REALTY & TRUST CO.
IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and f o r the City and County o f
Denver and Stata o f Colorado
No. P-23M7
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
Estate o f Grace N oto (Deceased)
No. P-23667.
N otice is hereby given that I have
fUed m y final rep ort In the County
Court o f the City and County o f
Denver, C olorado, and that any per
son desiring to o b je ct to the same
shall file written ob jection with the
said cou rt on o r b e fo re March 7,
1963.
JOSEPHINE BERGER
Administratrix
James W . Creamer
A ttorney fo r Estate
434 Maleatlc Bldg.,
Denver 2, Colo.
KE 4-4233
(Published in The Denver Catholic
Register)
First P ublication: Jan. 31, 1963
Last Publication: Feb. 21, 1963

26

Outstanding 2-bedroom cou rt! Hard
Typists, atenos, dictaphone oprs., w ood flo o rs, range, refrig era tor &
needed fo r tem porary assignments. auto washer. N ear schools, shopping
No fees. You work fo r & are paid Sc bus lines. See Mgr. 17Cf7 King or
call A L 5-3013.
directly by us.

HELP WANTED,
8
MALE
WANT TO BUILD A BUSINESS
are: Peter’s, Monument; Our Lady of
OF YOUR OWN?

(St. Mary’ s Parish,
Colorado Springs)

4175 SO. LIPAN

Sister Dolores Ann of the Missionary Sisters
of Our Lady of Victory, the girls’ teacher in
the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine class;
1954 Butek in A-1 condition. 5250.00. UNFURNISHED
Susan Austin, Linda Gaschler, and Vicki Do- FR. 7-1671.
APARTMENTS
nofrio. Several groups Horn Brighton plan to
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
make the trip. (See story on p. 10.)
1735 KING
HOUSEKEEPER f o r rural pariah rec

Colorado Springs Parish
Introduces Tithing System

7 2 5 N O . TEJON

Q uality Apparel

REAL ESTATE WANTED

NORVAl I. COOPU R IA in
333.12M
FURS REPAIRED— REMODELED .T|—
Stolea made_ fo r Easter. OJder fun| FURNISHED APARTMENTS 25
ipeclally. Reaa. prices. Girls Fur
4S7 So. Sherman. 3 room apt., bath.
Shop. RA. 2-S263. Closed Saturday.
Private entrance. UtUltlea fum lahcd.
58 Near W ards. 170.00.
AUTOS (USED)

W eek Inrf at Convani

in s u r a n c e

J. D. Cr o u c h
C. D. O’BRIEN

3A

FURS

Colorado Springs
^A
fY
lMVl

2A HOUSE FOR R E N T -

UNFURNISHED
24
FEDERAL h STATE INCOME TAX
RETURNS PREPARED. Individual,
Double, 2 bedroom s, elec, kitchen,
partnerihip, corporaUon.
water included, fen ced yard, storm
$5.00 and up
windows, garbage disposal, 598.00.
Call a fter 5:30 weekdays only. CH.
No oppolntm ont n t c o t u r y . J. M.
4-0537.
T lX Sorvlco, 4105 T ljo n , 477-B0fi
Hours 12 lo t Mon. thru FrI.
Sat. f to 5
4-BDRM. (ENGLEWOOD)

Franchised CMC dealer

PRINTING

68

Builneas Carda Special, 83.49 per
1,000 Embossed. Black o r blue ink.
Prom pt aervice. S. H ares, 813 Coop
e r Bldg., Denver 2.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
KE. 4-4205

ASH HAULING
Hiller Trash Service

GUHERS

LINEN SERVICE
WESTERN

GutlarSf Spouts

IN THE COUNTY COURT
Pickup Anytime AL. S'1932.
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
In and f o r the City and County o f
1728 So. Broadway
733-5598
W a ipaclallia In Outtar and
Denver end State o f Colorado
SHAFFER’S RUBBISH
Spout Raplaeamant.
No. P.29520
PAINTING
REMOVAL
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Guitars Claanad and
Estate o f W illiam A. Farrell, also
Rapalrad.
COMMERCIAL AND
NICHDLS HOME PAINTING
know n as W. A. Farrell (Deceased)
Interior A Extarlor
RESIDENTIAL
T horoughly Experienced.
No. P-29520
No Job T o o Small
REASONABLE RATES
AH persons having claims against
Oepandabla, Guaranteed.
FREE ESTIMATE
the above nam ed estate are re
AL. 5-3310
Guarantaad
— WE. 6-1275
quired to file them fo r allowance
In the County Court o f the City and
PLUMBING
BRICK
County o f Denver, C olorado, on or
b efore the 12th day o f A ugust, 1963,
or said claims shall be forev er Brick
ALAMEDA
PLUMBING COl
W ork,
Planners,
Repairs,
CH 4-8466 2159 Downing
barred.
Repairing, new w ork, sewers and
Pointing. Estimates BE. 3-1871.
A fte r 4 p.m. tU . 1403S
ARTHUR C. GREGORY
sink lines cletnecL Our w ork la
Adm inistrator
guaran teed F ree Eatlmatas.
M em ber o f AU Souls' Pariab
NEW AND REPAIR WORK
A rthur C. G regory
689 E. Alam ada
SH 46306
BRICK,
BLOCK
AND
STONE
IN THE COUNTY COURT
A ttorney fo r the estate
F
irtplacas,
P
stios,
C
aragts
and
In and fo r the City and County o f 1515 First National Bank Bldg.
QUILTERS
Pointing — BE. 7-9276.
Denver and State o f Colorado
HEATING
Denver, Colorado
No. P-15B4S
AL 5-2()ll
Alaska Quilt Shop — AU klnda -of
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT (Published In The D enver Catholic
quilting, rem odel dow n and w ool
BUILDER & CARPENTER
Estate o f Omer W. Young (Ward) Register)
com forters
reconditioned. PUlows
No. P-1S868.
First PiibllcaUon: Feb. 7, 1993
and rebind blankets. A lso sheet and
N otice is hereby given that I have Last Publication: Feb. 28, 1963
co m fo rt com bination. Patented Li
fUed my final report In the County
BUILDINO and CONTRACTING
censed Mfg. 1610 G iylord . DU 8-26«2.
IN THE COUNTY COURT
Court o f the City and County o f
For Any R am odtllng In Your
Denver, Colorado, and that any per In and fo r th* City and County of
ROOFING
Nome
—
Inside
o
r
Out
—
Denver and Slate o f Colorado
son desiring to o b je ct to the same
• WE SPECIALIZE IN •
No. P-27735
shall file written objection with the
New roofs, ro o f repairs, painting.
said cou rt on o r b efore March 4, NOTICE OF HEARING OF PETITION
SMOKY FIREPLACES
Lie. Inaured. All work guaranteea.
TO SELL REAL ESTATE
1963.
rerm a, fre e eiUmatea. T A 54495
CHIMNEY TROUBLES
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
ANDREW W YSOWATCKY
M em ber o f
OF LENA J. OLIVER also know n as
Conservator
THERMOSTAT CONTROLS
Our Lady o f Grace Pariab
LENA J. DARROW , Ward.
•Martin I. Steinberg
CALL
J-4CK
REIS
GAS & OIL BURNERS
The P eople o f the State o f C olo
A ttorney fo r the Estate
TRASH HAULING
rado, to LENA J. OLIVER, aka
934-3593
741 Equitable Bldg.
FURNACE FANS — MOTORS
LENA J. DARROW , W ARD; AN
Denver, Colorado
TRASH HAULING
Membir
ot
Notrs
Osmt
Psiiih
DREW W YSOW ATCKY, Conservator
AM 6-0861
TA 5-5107
A ny Place In MetropoUtan Denver
(Published In The Denver Catholic o f Estate o f Lena J. Oliver, aka
Day o r Night Calls
Lena J. Darrow. W ard; UNKNOWN
Register)
EA. 2-S5U
FAST DEPENDABLE SERVICE
HEIRS AND UNKNOWN ANTECED
First Publication: Jan. 31, 1963
1430 High Stiaat
HOME REPAIRS
on any rem odeling n eed !
ENTS, and James J. Delaney, A t
Last Publication: Feb. 21, 1963
torney at 1-aw, Denver, Colorado,
UPHOLSTERERS
PETE, SU. 1-6561
• Home Repairs • Painting
IN THE COUNTY COURT
Guardian ad Litem f o r all persons
• Carpentry
In and f o r the .City and County o f under legal disability.
Re-Upholster by a reUabla flrsn.
•
Cabinetwork
•
Patch
Plastering
Denver and State o f Colorado
Persons in Interest In said estate,
35 years experien ce — term a
J. M. REISCHMAN
CONTRACTORS
No. P-233S1
GREETING:
NATIONAL UPHOLSTERY
"T h e Handyman”
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
Y ou are hereby notified that on
2145 Court PI.
AC. M371
AU W ork Guaranteed
Estate o f Anna Murphy (Deceased) this 7th day o f January, A.D. 1963,
D. A . CEMENT CONTRACTORS
2518 Eudora S t
EA. 2-3230
No. P-23382.
A ndrew W ysowateky, C onservator o f Licensed: Bonded: F ree Estimates:
WALLPAPER,
PAINTS
N otice Is hereby given that I have said estate, presented to and filed In
Patios, Driveways, Walks, Walls.
CERAMIC TILE
filed m y final rep ort In the County said court his petition fo r the sale
Paper hanging and palnUng. 512.bo
Remodeling A Repairing
UE. 3'57B1
Court o f the City and County o f o f certain real estate belonging to
a room and up. K om ac PalnL KE.
All W ork Guarantaad
Denver, Colorado, and that any per said estate and situate In the City
RALPH POLICHIO
79I-S726 44629.
son desiring to ob ject to the same and County o f Denver and State o f
CURTAIN
CLEANERS
shall file written objection with the C olorado, m ore fully described In
said court on or b efore .March 4 said petition, referen ce to which Is
n iA N C lS LACE CURTAIN CLEAN
1963.
hereby made.
EHS.
CURTAINS.
CUOCHETEL
M. B. Mahoney
You are furth er notified to appear I ' A B L E C L O T H S ,
DKAPEUlEa
Executor
and answer or otherw ise plead to BI.ANKETS, S P R E A D S , UNENS
Leo J. Crowley
said petition In writing on or b efore CI.EANEl) BY LATEST METHODS
To Introduce You to the Register Classified Section
A ttorney fo r the Estate
the 25th day o f February, A.D. 1963, HAND PRESSED ONLY. 1259 KALA
840 Equitable Bldg.
the day set fo r the hearing thereof, MATH. T A . 5-3827.
CH 4-7441
o r on or b efore the day to which
(Published In The Denver Catholic such hearing may be a d journed, or
Register)
DECORATING
said petition w ill be taken fo r con.
First Publication: Jan. 31, 1963
feised .
Last Publication: Feb. 21, 1963
Given under m y hand and the seal Papering, painting, steam ing, textur
o f said cou rt at Denver, In the City ing, plaster paten. AU w ork guar
IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and f o r the City and County o f and County o f Denver and Stale o f anteed. F ree Estimate. Call 238-1044
C olorado, this 7th day o f January, or SP. 7-9375.
Denvar and Stata o f Colorado
A.D, 1963.
No. P-a»23l
VICTOR B. GRANDY,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ELECTRIC WIRING
Clerk o f the County Court
Estate o f Kathleen G. L ee (De
By Martin J. Finnerty, Sr.,
ceased) No. P-29238
DepuW
Clerk
220 volts, rem odeling, repairs. CaU
A ll peraons having claims against
the above nam ed eatate are required (Published In The D enver Catholic anytime. EM. 6-0168.
to file them fo r allowance In the Register)
Jim Dwyer Electric
County Court o f the City and First Publication: Jan. 17, 1963
County o f Denver, C olorado, on or Last Publication: Feb. 14. 1963
b efore the 7th day o f July. 1963, or
said claims shall be forev er barred.
FLOOR COVERINGS
WILLIAM G. SCHRADER
Administrator
DELANEY Sc COSTELLO
l.tnuleum. Vtnyl tile. Ceramic wall
A ttorney fo r the estate
lUe. Form ica cou nter tope.
935 Petroleum Club Building
COMPCEl'E EXFEUT
Classified Advertising, The Register
Denver 2, Colo.
INSTALLATION
Cethoticz BUY Freduett
AM 6-3196
Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo., or phone it in to KE. 4-4205
fre e estimates
adverllstd in Ihtir
(Published In The Denver Catholic
A rcher Fluor Coverings, BE. 7-1087
Register)
CATHOLIC RIOISTIR
First Publication: Jan. 17. 1963
Last Publication: Feb. 7, 1963

American Roofing
Sheet Metal Co.

FOLEY HEATING

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL

FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS OR LESS
TO BUY, SELL OR SWAP
FILL IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX

m

Ps

CLIP $1.00 TO IT AND AAAIL TO

Thurseday, Feb. 7, 1963

The Denver Catholic Register
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Notre Dame
Sets Bazaar
February 10

Valentine
Party Slated

(Notre Dame Parish, Denver)
The annual bazaar and din
ner will be held Feb. 10. A
spaghetti dinner will be served
in the cafeteria from 1:30 to
6 p.m. Prices are $1.25 for
adults; 50 cents for children
under 12; family price $5.
There will be booths and
attractions in the basement
area from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Students of the Notre Dame-All
Saints CYO will have the white
elephant booth.
The Holy Name society will
meet at 8 p.m. Feb. 7 in the
parish halU Parish ushers will
hold a brief meeting at 7:30
p.m.
The
guest
speaker,
Pat
Haggerty of this parish and
baseball coach at Lincoln Ijigh
school, will discuss next sum
mer’s baseball program,

ed to the supervisory commit
tee.

Julius Carabello, TA 5-5831, or ish credit union. Named to
Mrs. James Mooney, RA 2- three-year terms on the board
3303.
of directors were Joe Arellano
The Holy Name society will and Katherine Jones. Roy Lu
receive Communion corporately cero was appointed to a threein the 8:30 a.m. Mass, Feb. 10 year term and Charles Hernan
The Mater Dei club for young dez to a two-year term on the
adults will meet Feb. 10, at 8 credit committee. The Rev. John
p.m. in the church basement. E. Casey, S.J.^ pastor, was nam

in the 7:30 a.m. Mass Feb. 10.
A breakfast and business meet

Happy Driving^ Sisters

CHEV

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF W. EVANS & SO. ZENOBIA

F E A T U R IN G

A SPAGHETTI DINNER
(Holy Ghost Parish, Denver)
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet Feb. 11, beginning
with a Valentine luncheon at
12:30 p.m. in the parish hall.
Mrs. A m a J. Ryan, elocution
ist, will give a recitation by
James Barton Adams, Colorado
poet. The Rosary will be Irecited
at 2 p.m. in the church,'follow
ed by the business session.
A Valentine card party for
parishioners and friends will be
given Feb. 21 in the parish hall.
Refreshments will be servfed at
12:30 p.m. Mraes. Alta Cain and
Helen Leach are co-hostesses.
Mrs. Mae L. Thompson w i l l
have charge of tickets.
THE FOLLOWING chairmen

BIG ‘D ’
CHEVROLET

SHOWi I aE '63 J ,
. . . F

O

U

R

were appointed at the January
meeting: Lumina Miller, altar
and sick committees; Mmes.
Helen Leach,
entertainment;
Mae L. Thompon, reception;
Ruth Johnson,
membership;

amices; and Vera
albs and surplices.

.Andretta, A . Gracey;

THE
ANNUAL
Valentine
dance
for
senior
students
of
Holy
Ghost youth cen
ter, sponsored by Our Lady of
Victory Missionary Sisters, is
scheduled for Feb. 9 at 7:30
p.m. in the center.

Contirmation Plans
(St. Rose of Lima’ s parish,
Denver)
On Feb. 12, 150 adults and
children of the parish are to be
confirmed in the church at 7:45
p.m.
A dinner sponsored by the Al
tar and Rosary society will be
served to Bishop David M. Ma
loney and the visiting priests
before Confirmation with Mrs.
William Connor, chairman; and
Mmes. Robert Linnet, Roy Kulp,
Thomas Jackson, Richard Pat
ton, and George Garrod as host
esses.
The Altar and Rosary sodely
will meet in the parish hall
Feb. 14 at 7:45 p.m. Members
are reminded to bring Betty
Crocker coupons for the pur
chase of silverware.

Frances Komatz,' sewing;
Ei
leen Koester, church decora
tion; and Gladys Burge, press.
Those in charge of linens for
1963 are: Mmes. C. J. Haley,
On Feb. 3, 143 women and
altar cloths; Irene Koser, small girls enjoyed a breakfast at the
sacred linens; Frances Komatz, mother-daughter
Communion
breakfast in the William Tally
cafeteria. Father David Costello
spoke on “ Mother’ s Love.”

THE HOLY NAME men, Boy
Scouts, Cub Scouts and Explor
er Scouts will receive Commun
ion in a group in the 8 a.m.
Mass Feb. 10. The men and
boys are to meet in the school
gorridor at 7:50 a.m.
At 7:30 p.m. Feb. 19, Father
Costello will begin a weekly ser
ies of lectures for non-Catholics
and Catholics in the parish hall.
Lawrence Filbin has been vol
untarily repainting the interior
of the church on his days off.

S H O W T IM E '62
. . . still som(| new
1962 Chevroletal available^at Davidson! Low
price, high vaiua,-N0W,
for YOU!

S H O W T IM E O K 4 ^
’s r

M ard i G ra s B a ll
(St. James’ Parish, Denver)

M

Buyer.

For

* Insurance
\\ THE BIQ

* Surety Bonds

Ison

CA LI

Paul T. McGrady
2555 So. Colorado Blvdv
SK 6-8336

and

VAN SCHAACK & CO.
310 Patterson Bldg.
MAin 3-9333

OPfN mSINOS

Mrs. Richard Bono and Mrs.
Morris Anderson.
INVITATIONS are

being

is

Great

Books

participants.

DINNER MENU

On

Feb. 11 at 7:30 p.m. Group 7A,
led by Mrs. John Repka and
Mrs. James McCabe, will meet
in the cafeteria of Christ the
King school and on Feb. 14 ati
7:30 p.m., group 7B, led by!
Mary Williams and .Mrs, Vin-!
cent Ready, will meet in St
James school. The selection for
discussion is The Red Badge of
Courage by Stephen Crane.
The square dancing group will
meet for the last time before
Lent Feb. 15 in the school hall.

ADULTS
$1.25

SPAGHETTI, MEAT BALLS, SAUSAGE, TOSSED
SALAD, RELISH DISH, ROLLS & BUTTER, COFFEE,
PUNCH, ICE CREAM

- FREE NURSERY -

An immunization clinic for the
first four grades will be held
at the school Feb. 5 and for
the upper four grades Feb. 19.
This clinic will include DPT
boosters and smallpox.

• CUPID'S

High School Sunday will be
held Feb. 10 in the school build
ing at 2:30 p.m. There will be
representatives from six Catho
lic High schools. This is spe
cially for the 7th and 8th grade
parents, but all who are inter
ested are invited.
Each school will have a sep
arate classroom to enable the
parents to learn about more
than one high school.
The representatives from the
schools are: The Rev. James
Eatough, S.J., principal of Re
gis high school; Brother Adrian,
principal of Mullen high school;
Sister Victoria Marie, principal,
St. Francis de Sales’ ; Sister
Sheila, principal, Marycrest;
Mrs. .Ann Andrews of the
faculty of St. Mary’ s academy,
and a representative from Cath
edral high school.
The representatives will give
a description of their schools
and answer any questions the
parents would like to ask.

Other members of the uniform
committee are Mmes. Lila Mil
ler, Christine Gonzales, and
Agnes Hoelsken.

8 indoor Auto Bank windows provide quick
service from 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

T he First National B ank op Denver
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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CORNIR

EVERYONE'S

cosassiON
STAND

INVITED

(St. Viricent de Paul’s Parish,
Denver)

(Presentation Parish, Denver)
A display of school uniforms
will be held after all the Masses
Feb. 10 in the school basement.
Mrs. Pauline Frank, chairman
of the uniform committee, has
arranged for three firms to ex
hibit various styles of uniforms.
Each family will be asked to
cast a ballot on the type of uni
form to be chosen. Those who
are unable to see the display
may vote with the ballot sent
from school.

b a n k in g

CHILDREN
.50c

I

FAMILY PRICE — $5.00

THE ALTAR and Rosary so
ciety will meet Feb. 8 in Walsh
Memorial hall. Luncheon will be
served at 12:30 p.m. Sister
Mary Cecelia, a member of the
faculty of Regis college, will
give a talk on “ The Role of
Catholic Women in the World
Today.”

The PTA is planning a Mardi
Gras ball for the annual "F a 
thers’ night” in the school hall
Feb. 16.
Entertainment will include
dancing from 9 p.m. to mid
night, a dutch lunch, and prizes.
Music is to be furnished by the
Blue Notes. Tickets, available
at the door, will be $1 per per
son.
Working for the dance com
mittee, besides Mrs. Leo Mc
Grath, PTA president, and Mrs.
Thonfas Clote, program chair
On Feb. 12 a pre-lenten party
man, will be: Tickets, Mrs. will be held for the 4th, 5th, and
George Maresh; luncheon, Mrs. 6th grade mothers.
Alvin Tomich and Mrs. James

CONVENIENCE

Page Sixteen'

SPONSORED BY THE ALTAR AND ROSARY SOCIETY

sued to the parents of Junior

School Uniforms

d riv e -in

From 1:30 to 6 p.m.

decorations,

High School Day

a

(Uffennt s<r|iK. . . 33
models ivai|||e. Sea
the EXCITINl^lan for
1963 from Chimolet!

...T h e Big “ D’l Used
car lot has a'^i^lda
aalectlon of O K A ed
can ,«nw^nady g ^ g o

The (In n s listed here rttserve to
be remeinbeied when yuui are dis
tributing vour pRitnnnge la the dif
ferent linos ol biisinrss

THE HOLY NAME men wiU
receive corporate Communion

I

shcM H e
CHEVY
SHOViPLACE
A

A $50 donation to the Sacred
Heart Radio Free Europe pro
gram was given by society
members.

Prizes were awarded to Roger
Martinez, Mrs. J. S. Torrey,
Mrs. R. DeLora, Debbie Gue
rerro, Elaine Lopez, Frank Gurule. Pres Velasquez, J. Mar
tinez, and Mrs. W. Baca.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10TH - IN THE SCHOOL

Valentine Luncheon

IT’S

ing will be held after Mass in
Sodality hall.

(St. Joseph’s Parjsh,
Fort Collins) i
St. Cecelia’s and SL Berna
dette’s groups were hostesses
Monday night for the Altar and
Rosary meeting. Dr. J; Stanley
Ahmann talked on “ Thfe Chang
es in Trends in Education in
Catholic Universities.” ;
Dr. Ahmann, who isj head of
the Colorado State liniversity
psychology department and as
sistant to the president, is also
staff director of the ^Colorado
Legistlative Committee on Edu
cation Beyond the High School.

Bazaar

was a present to the Sisters from a group of
men in the parish. The excited nuns afe,
from left. Sisters M. Aloysia, Francis Solano,
Loretta Marie, Jeanne Richard, and M. Corlita.

Feb. 8 at ^ p.m. in tbe small
classroom across the corridor
from the parish hall.
Cub and Boy Scouts are in
vited to attend Mass and Communioil in a group, in the 10
a.m. Mass Feb. 10.
The Angelus circle 6f the
Altar and Rosary society is
making cancer pads for the
Sands House sanatorium. They
will need a supply of worn
sheets: pillowcases, and men’s
white shirts. Pat Barone, 9343037, will arrange to have such
items picked up.
,

Pictures

!

(Mother of God Parish, Denver) (Sacred Heart Parish, Denver)
The PTA will hold its first
A Valentine card party, spon
meeting of 1963, a father-andsored by the Altar and Rosary
son occasion, on Feb. 12. The
society, will be held Feb. 14 at Very Rev. Monsignor William
1 p.m. in the church basement. H. Jones, archdiocesan superin
A dessert luncheon will be tendent of schools, will be the
served and many prizes offered. guest speaker, and .A1 Guererro
will preside.
Tickets at $1 each may be pur
Mrs. W. Baca was appointed
chased at the door, or reserva
tions may be made with Mrs. election chairman tor the par

Education Talk
Set at Meeting
Of Altar Society

Notre Dame Parish

Men of the Holy Name society
Five Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet at
will receive corporate Commun
ion in the 8:30 a.m. Mass Feb. ,St. Louis’ parish, Eng:ewood, look forward
happily to taking their turns at the wheel as
10.
Mothers of the parish servers the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Bernard Cullen, pas
will hold their Guild meeting tor, blesses their new automobile. The car

January is election month
for many parish societies, and
tbe "Register” has received a
minor flood of pictures of the
new officers.
Space limitations, unfortu
nately, prevent the appearance
of these pictures at the time
they arrive. The pictures will
be kept on file and will be
printed in the “ Register” as
soon as space permits.

Father-Son PTA Meeting
At Sacred Heart Parish

THE ALTAR and Ro.sary so
ciety council will meet at 1:30
p.m. Feb. 12 in the sewing room.
Members of the credit union
educational committee attended
lire annual meeting of the Sa
cred Heart parish credit union.
The committee, under Bob
Brown, is available to assist
projects of all credit unions in
the city. .Anyone wishing further
information may call TA 5-6101
or AL 5-4117.

Bring

the Family

NOTRE DAME PARISH WISHES
TO THANK THESE FRIENDLY
FIRMS FOR MAKING
THIS PUBLICITY POSSIBLE.

CLINT'S MEATS
5295 WEST ARKANSAS
'
AT SHERIDAN & ARKANSAS

FEATURING

FRESH FISH

HAVE BUYERS— -NEED LISTINGS
HARVEY PARK — BRENTWOOD — MAR-LEE — CLOVERDALE

PAUL H. KNOLL

I

PAT RICHARDS

HOME — BE 3-2845

|

HOME — WE 5-4742

POULTRY - U.S.D.A. CHOICE MEA[1S

LOCKER BEEF

DUNCAN & DUNCAN REALTORS
WE. 6-2331

5400 W . Jewell

CUT WRAP AND SHARP FROZEN

CUMMINGS’ WOMEN’S APPAREL
“ A Complete Shop for Women”
W. FLORIDA at TENNYSON
DENVER, COLO.

WE 6-2828

E A K E R 'S
Your Community Department Store

Financing Available
With No Interest or Carrying Charges

MAR- LEE r e s t a u r a n t '
AND LOUNGE
FINE FOOD & MIXED DRINKS
WE. 5-6440
___________________________________________

J r r r i___

C O M P L IM E N T S O F

IN THE MAR-LEE SHOPPING CENTER

■

HESTEDS STORES CO.
MAR-LEE SHOPPING CENTER

SHERIDAN GABLES BARBERS
»

I

S. Sheridan at Arkansas

Plenty of Parking

4259 W. FLORIDA A VE.

BABY’S FIRST HAIRCUT

936i4323

ALWAYS SPECIALS!

WELCOME

“ WHERE THE NICEST PEOPLE TRADE”

MAR-LEE LIQUORS

ROBERT’S BEAUTY SALON

MAR-LEE SHOPPING CENTER

Hair Styling is an Art
C om plim ents of

WE. 2-1411

So. Sheridan & Arkansas

GAMBLES
EVAN’S TEXACO
2105 SO. SHERIDAN BLVD.

IN MAR-LEE SHOPPING CENTER
Florida
WE. 4-1066

4263 W .

YU 5-9976 or YU 5-0313 •
Coupon Entitles Bearer to a 59c Size

Your Texaed' Dealer

TRUST vour car to the man who wears the star

ALKA-SELTZER

33 VARIETIES

HONEY GLAZE DO-NUT SHOPS
1445 S. Sheridan
Phone 922-1244

4165 Wadsworth
Phone 421-0606

For only 3 3 "
O ffe r Expires — April 1, 1963

MAR-LEE

Rexall

DRUG

4335 West Florida
iVp 5-24
Ph. WF
5-2414 — FREE DELIVERY.
I

